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Temperatures — Max. Min.
July 1 '754 45.5
July 2 .............. 74.9 46.0
July 3 ................ 78.9 56.3
Precipitation, Sunshine -
. • • " ' 0.-. ' Ins. Hrs.
July 1 .............. ., .03 6.5
July 2 ...... ■ tr. 4.4
July 3 ............... .21 6.7
ForecastMrariaWe cloudiness 
today arid Thursday. Scattered 
showers or thunderstonns; in 
late attembori both days. LiP 
tie cjiange in ‘temperature; 
Low tonight and lilgh lThuxjs- 
day at Penticton, 52 and 75.
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Penticton and the Okanagan Valley generally were 
swamped with tourists over the Dominion Day week­
end. . . ' '. • ’
Most motels were booked one hundred percent in 
advance and, as the local hotels filled too, tourists were 
placed in private homes.
People who doubt the usefulness of an Okanagan Lake 
bridge soon found their doubts unfounded as they wheeled 
their car down to the ferry landing at Westbank at various 
times during the holiday period.
si
■FdtjiF®^FIlS':lWRDSs^iG<OT^4^HEAD-STA
at ten as chi^ihstimctbr of Rotary-Red Cross Swim Glasses Ghloe;^ardinalMshown 
above) pretmri^ fot/the season's: opening clas which begai^^^^le^^.T^^|our 
young fellbVs's are,; left-tb:.right, -Briant N Ted Martin, BQl^y^MoMib3^;hi^
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An alarming local sanitation problem, and one of thef 
steps toward cunhg It; city council
at last night’s meetini;^^^^:-
The first phase of the sanitation question was a re­
port on an “unhealthy situation concerning ^.outdoor priv­
ies” brought before council by Dt. D. A. Glarke of the 
Okanagan Union Board of Health. : ^ ^ ^ ^
The counter-acting Angle was an encouraging re­
port on work donp *0 far in bringing about .the hew 
• proposed sevirer system, to coyer ;;the^ east-of-the- 
tracks area, and some of the new;, subdivisions near , 
the new hospital. This came chiefly .from Aldermen 
H. M. Geddes, and J. G. Harris, who had just return­
ed from a survey of hew plants operating in North 
Dakota.
Dr. Clarke, after making his own report, listened to that pre 
pared by tlie two aldermen, and at once stated that this new sewer 
* Installation would bo a boon to the city, adding that the proposal 
'• made for the use of t,he sewer lagoon system "does seem like an 
'.economical way to handle the problem.
Before the head of the Okanagan health unit and his aides left 
the meeting, council members assured them they will do all In thclv 
power to mitigate the situation, but asked for continued co-oporatlon 
.from Dr. Clarke and the sanitary Inspector in further moves.
Later, council agreed to contact Dr. D. S. Stanley, Us consulting 
englrieor on sanitation, and to urge him to speed the next stops, 
leading to eventual presentation of a money bylaw that will bring 
construction of the new sewer system.
——* ,
A line of cars about a quarter 
of a mile long W£dted for Uie fer­
ry on the west side late Saturday 
afternoon.
"The biggest week-end we've 
had yet,’! commented one local 
hotel manager.
By mutual arrangement over 
the last five years to accommo­
date tourists, the hotels placed 
tourists first in spare %otel 
rooms, then motels, and then into 
private homes.
Many private homes allowed 
visitors to pitch tents in back­
yards.
I One of the city motels, which 
1 has facilities for trailers and 
tents, had to , turn, away 25 to 30 
parties.' ■ v ’ .
In this motel most of the par­
ties who pitched tents were largo 
families of five or six^ ; V
Numerous tents we're pitched 
in the Penticton city park.
Rooms in motels and hotels, it 
is estimated, \vere all fiUedvby 
noon bn' Saturday, bnd any 'yar 
cancies arising Sunday were gone 
again by mid-afterrioon.
; The Board ■ of Trade office I
opened at 9 a,m. every day of .; 
the thrOe-day we^end ■ apd > 
remained. open 
';’p.m.
During the period ib found 
beds for, 327- people and anSvver- 
edfnquiries of a further 225;
SndQtiS' i inf hipo^ ^^burists; 
Other valleyI'simU^r • swamp«^il3@illi 
Saturday, aftefnbph,! motels 
Kelowna arid- Veriion/ aeeihingly 
all had “no vacancyy^ si^s; >
A two-hour count of traffic on 
I Saturday from Penticton to Kel- 
I pwhaAhbwed^about 250vcam tra^
" 0inl^ Aouth.-;':': ■; j;: ■;
Among the bars'Aeadlng Aortlii 
SatuWay:;were mapy 
' ingtpn, iOregon, Utah'AnSi Cal^or* 
nia Ucenras.
The 'Califbrnia cars'op thb 
whole werfe eq’uipped wjith trpil 
ers./. • '• '
The rough stretches of 
road, between Suimiierland 
and Peachland, and Okanagan 
Ck>ntre .to Oyama were 
gifaded and open all day dur< 
Ing the three-day , hoUday.' . 
The only slow-down was the 
ferry landing where cars, were 
continuously backing up the hill 




Progressive - Conservatives 
of the Similkanieen will be 
naming their candidate to 
contest the next B,C. election 
at a session to be held in 
this city on July 14, it was 
announced this: week. - 
Alderman J. D. South- 
worth’s name is.,being freely 
circulate as a candidate for 
the nomination.
He.has.agrreed'^to run, ac­
cording to P. E. Locke, of 
Kaleden, president of the Si- 
milkameen- Progressive-Con­
servative Association. ,
’. There may be other aspir­
ants to', the candidacy by the
' ' ■ -J- .* A
V THE SUMMERtiAND ■ BOAD OF TRADE’S:Aekidna;^annual>^?SqmiAerjArija^D^y’’^
^ tivities reacHbd their climax in #e c;61pi^ul icrpwii)iAg;;pfe%nl^iqi^p‘AnaAnpnw^
• lier^ httendahts/Pn ’IiI^ Simwh above are' X^e§n|DgJen^^




A close scrutiny of the present I 
civic legislation covering "non­
conforming use" structures, and 
a revaluation of Its impact on 
the city were thd outcome of the 
Tuesday night re-appearance of 
this problem on council table, To 
bring about the examination;
the Board Of Tradefyvhlle 
Ing >vlth the town, planning cow Uj-aygmog coast, carried
mission,^ when all angles will ®e|Qy|. ^ 50 minute count over
the stretch of highway between’
Privy Problem 
Provincial Not
Shocked by Htatements that 
after all Iholr efforts to make 
Penticton a clean city. It, has 
a serious sanitation problem, 
city (’otincll, last night agreed 
that other than use existing leg 
Islatlon to the utmost, there Is 
Utile that can at present bo ac 
compllshod.
The disturbing Information 
was contained in a brief but tell 
Ing report presented by Dr. D. 
A, Clurkc and his asaoclatco of 
tho South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health staff.
It stated that In a portion 
of tho urban part of Pentic­
ton, In an area whore there 
are more than 2,700 homes, 
there are 110 "out door Haul- 
tatlon units," termed "prl* 
vies" In tho report. And tliai 
not one of those comes up to 
the required sanitary re*




Full approval for the sower 
lagoon system as moans of dis 
posal for tho pfoposod now 
"east-of-thO'tracks" sowo* ays 
tom was contained In a report 
fo council made by, Alderman H 
M. Goddos and J. G. Harris fol 
lowing studies of tho operation 
of those units in many towns in 
North Dakota, the state tliat has 
pioneered in tho plan.
The report stated that, the 
unlis arc' more annltnry, loss od­
orous, much more offlciont than 
most of the plans In uao today. 
And, big factor for Penticton, 
thlS' system win save the city 
from one hundred to two hund­
red thousand dollars at least In 
building costs, besides having a 
much lower maintenance charge. 
Tlie sower lagoon systom 
was recommended to council / 
first by Dr. D. A. Stanley, 
(Continued on Page Eight)
reviewed.
This move was sparked by the 
appearance before council of 
former couhclllor A. J. Tough, 
and J. B., Duns of the Shell Gil 
Co. who have'made repeated re­
quests for permission to remodel 
completely their ’f'rlanglo Serv­
ice Station at the corner of Front 
street and Main street.
During the debate the "altered 
.street address" ^dou mentioned 
at lust week’s c^ncll mooting 
was brought but, "Ind , shown to 
10 valueless, as the bylaw eov* 
ors this, compeliing Main street 
designation of such properties
Hope and Allison Pass.'
Last Thanksgiving he counted I 
354 cars, compared with 550 for| 
the Dominion Day traffic.
TRIAL OP KELOWNA CIVIC 
ACCOUNTANT FACES DELAY
A former Kelowna city account­
ant, Jack O’Neil, may not appear 
in court there on a charge of 
theft for a year or two. He faces 
charges of forgery In Los An­
geles and has Jail sentences al­
ready facing him before ho can 
be brought to this country. A do- 
"It is always my opinion that I portatlon order might take a 
----- - — ------------------ ''year, Ho Is alleged to have dis­
appeared from Kelowna last Oc­
tober with $6,300 In civic funds.
you shoulci not stop progress, 
said Mayor Oscar Matson, urg­
ing .council to reconsider Its de­
cision of non-alllowanbo of the 
Shell Co.’s request. Alderman J, 
G. Harris said that ho felt that 
tho city "Ik a little ahead of it­
self" In restricting. non-conform- 
ing usages aS the present bylaw 
docs.
Alderman H. M. Goddos said 
that, the original Idea of the "no 
ga.s stations on Main street" was 
to get the pumps off tho Main 
street walks, and tho council of 
that day was aware that If there 
were < no restrictions placed on 
gas stations, then there would be 
no business corners for other en­
terprises.
Finally, after considerable de­
bate, tho meeting with the town 
planners was voted on and ap­
proved.
REVELSTOKB R. H. Me 
Kcnzlo Is tho new president of 
tho Rotary Club here, succeed' 
ing tlio Rev. Harry S. McDonald,
Kiwanis Club Here 
May Sponsor Band
Tlie Klwanls Club, of this 
city, may undertake to sponsor 
and assist the school band, as 
a club project,
,Thls was made evident at 
Tuesday’s luncheon meeting 
of the club when a committee, 
headed by Wally Thorpe, re­
ported on various projects that 
tho club might develop.
Mr. Thorpe’s committee has 
recommended that the club 
give first consideration to the 
school band projeot 
No definite decision was 
taken at the meeting, but It 
was announced that more in 
formation and detail, dealing 
with the band, will bo Imme 
• I diately secured.
ALD. S. D. SOUTHWORTH
time tire convention Is hold 
hiere, at 8 ojclock on the 
evening of July 14, in the 
downstairs room of the lO- , 
:''OF^Hall. , ^ :
The nominating conven­
tion will tie In with the 
quarterly meeting of the ex­
ecutive of the party, to bo 
held here at the same date. 
Deane Finlayson, prdvlndLal 
le^er, Is confidently expect­
ed to be present.
There will be about 50 del­
egates In attendance from all 
ports of the riding.
Optical Men To 
Focus Eyes Here
"The eyes will have it" this 
Sunday when delegates of the 
B.C, Optometrists’ Association 
meet at 341 Main Street for 
their annual throe-day conven­
tion.
Sunday program lor the mom- 
bers will consist of registration 
and a beach party on Skaha 
Lake.
General meeting place of tho 
convention will bo tho Masonic 
Hall at 157 Orchard Avenue.
A fraternity luncheon la sclied- 
uled on tho SB. Slcamoua Mon­
day lor tho men, with a ladles' 
luncheon at tho Prince Charles 
Hotel.
Guest speaker for tho ladles 
will bo John Kltson of the fruit 
procos.slng department of tho 
Summorland Experimental Sta-
I'SGMMERLiOTO ; Darieme 
BcmthowXi 'Waa cho^ . Sum- 
merland Bpaibd of Trade’s Queen 
iri the ,2nd anhu^/Bbar^^^^^ 
"SUmtoeriand,'Day’’, held bn M 
day'= in the) Athletic
,Bkrk.'’'v3’V.g:>:;
’ Arine Solly 'ah'd; DonnsCcEden 
will'attend her as princesses.
• Reeve ; F. :^;, Atkinson opened 
idle afternoon’s ceremony and 
j. O’Mahbriy was master of cere 
monies lor the afternoon.
K. L. Boothe,' president of the 
trade board, spoke briefly.
I Mrs. George Washington was 
In charge of the prettily arranged 
ceremony with flags and flowers 
used to decorate the dais.
Three small flower girls, Sheila 
McLachlan, Janice Beggs, and 
Judith Miles, scattered petals In 
the path of the procession led by 
retiring Queen Frances Atkinson 
who crowned the new Queen. 
Rosemary Munn bore the crown 
on a satin cushion and Jane 
Perry carried the mace prior to 
Its presentation to Queen Dar­
lene. ■
Eight girls, Audrey Beggs, 
Darlene Shannon, Penny Piers, 
Elaine Dunsdon, Jennifer Penney, 
Frances Bentley, Diane Hagg- 
man, and Gillian Miles carried 
garlands to outline tho pathway 
for the Queen.
Queen Frances thanked thj 
board of trade for the honor giv­
en her in being chosen, thanked 
her official chaperone, Mrs. P, 
M. Steuart, and expressed hope 
for a happy reign to Queen Dar- 
leno. .
In turn Queen Darlene pledged 
loyalty to her subjects during 
her term of office.
There wore children's sports In 
tho morning and prior to the 
crowning of the Queen the Sum‘ 
morland School Band entertained 
foiNan hour.
The day was climaxed with 
tho Queen’s Ball In the Youth 





is now \veU overi^ihe • milliqn
$1,098,155..:/^
Breakdown of the 1956 figqfes shbwk't^^ 
mlts stlU lead tha iist, tKere being 33 taken.: 6^^ June;
for an estimated value of ^(y7,775:fA year, agdvfhefe were, 35 
permits, for a value of $227,3()0. Ruslness^ for June
this year, covered in six pernUts, totalled $30,740, and, for 
the same number of pennlts a year ago, ;$3’7,575; ■ , '
SUMMERLAND — Canon F. 
V. Haridson died suddenly, at his 
home on- Evans’ Point around 
noon on Mbriday. ' '
The late Canon Harrison' was 
born on November 46, 1882, at 
Uurmaton near Manchester, Eng­
land. '
ilSlFiiie lor No 
tlsking Urome
tlon.
Monday evening will be high- at night, delightfully arranged by 
lighted by a dinner on the S.S. j Summerlond Teen Town. 
Sicamous at which the president 
will give his address.
On Tuesday throe speeches 
will bo given; one by Dr. G. Dar- 
Imont on "Fabrication and de­
sign of the modern contact 
lenses," Inspector of Schools,
H. D. Stafford, "The School Sys­
tem and Training In Visual 
Skills."






Permission was granted Mr| 
Christina Hughes, Edmonton 
avenue, to operate a home kin 
dergarten school. Council, in 
granting, It,' asking tho building 
Inspector* to check ventilation 
and fire exitk * '
Angling without d license cost 
, one local resld.eiit $15 and costs 
Ho was educated at Manchester in city court yesterday.
Grammar School, St. Paul’s Cob,] Horace •• H. Tyler, Penticton
game warden laid charges on the 
resident ’tehen she was found 
fishing Iq, Pish Lake, near West 
Summerland on July 2.
"Licenses'are collected to con­
serve the fish for your enjoy­
ment,*' said Magistrate Harold 
Jennings* as ho passed sentence.
TWo visitors from Vancouver 
also pleaded guilty to a charge 
of catching over tho bag limits 
In fish. Each were fined $10 and 
costs.
They were fishing In Monroe 
Lake and had in their bag seven 
more than the logoi limit of 12.
PRESENTS FIRE REPORT 
A total of $1,600 in damage, 
was reported In the monthly 
statement from Fire Chief H, M. 
Foreman,* covering Juno. This 
was represented in the loss of a 
car and a truck. A year ago, tho 
loss totalled $530. There wore
leg.. Burgh end St. Auguetlne'e I clllige, Cdntorbmy, 1“"^
Ordained Deacon at Southwark 
Cathedral, England, In 'Septem' 
her 1906, ho was made Priest at 
Rochester Cathedral in 1907.
CANON F. V. IIABRISON
pabkino meter receipts
Parking meter receipts for 
Juno totalled $1,039, bringing tho
.(Continued on Fogo Eight). $5,062.10.




The appalling sanitation situation, 
placeid before city council last night 
may be startling’news to many residents 
here, but council has known of it for 
many months. And whatever attempts 
have been made to eradicate it have, .so 
far, been ineffectual.
Statement by the valley- health au­
thorities that therfe are 119 privies hero 
and’ none of them ineeting sanitation re­
quirements is serious. But not half so 
serious as the comparison, drawn from 
the same health authorities, that Kel­
owna has only three such units.
Even worse is the statement that 
“.some of the worst of the units are in 
city parks and playgrounds.”
This would indicate not only a by­
passing; of the situation, but more than 
a nieasure of indifference to it. •
It may well be true that provincial 
laws are not strong enough, and _that 
strict enforcement of these is difficult. 
But what of the city’s own bylaws, are 
the.se too equally inoperative?
The answer to this is quite obvious. 
If the'existing bylaws are not enforce­
able, then they should at once—and by 
‘‘‘at onCe” we mean at the earliest possi­
ble council meeting—should be amend­
ed or replaced by those that have suf­
ficient teeth in them.
It; is no use council’s pas.sing a bylaw 
and;-then sheltering behind it, as being 
“unworkable.” They have it in their 
power to change that bylaw to make it 
effective. And once it is effective, then 
enforce it to the limit.
THiS) is imperative. We, as a tourkst 
centre, have in our care the health and 
wellrbeihg' of our guests. We must not 
endanger their stay by unsanitary con-' 
ditidns^ even if we are callous enough
Mm
British Coluriibia lawyers are to be 
commended for taking a stands at their 
recent convention in; Kelowna, asking 
■ that^magiStrates; properly trained irf the f 
lawj be placed in charge of these lower 
courts throughout the province. It is ^ 
significant that, their resolution was pas­
sed'by urianinious vote. ■
What they ask is something long over­
due; .The whole legal system in every 
other way seenfs' to- be featured by pre­
cautions and safeguards. But the end 
prddlict' of this whole system, so far a.S 
the ^average magistrate’s court in this 
province is concerned. Only too often 
defeats the' purpose that' uriderlievSthe' 
system.,.', _
If is- hot- hard' to> discover :what' is 
wrbngV The; appointment does not pay 
enough money to attract legally trained 
minds.
The answer is to pay-that money.
.Municipalities., cmi band together. 
And' if this still means: an impractical 
arrangement, the government.should in- 
. crease -the aid;
In‘these'times, when prodigious sums 
of public money ar^ being poured out 
oni everything'from cheese inspectors to 
CBG flute players, it seems reasonable 
to suggest that more could be found for 
this- ^lldinportant link in -the chain of 
law- enforcement and interpretation. Or 
what kind of a'farce are we getting into 
anyway? -
As a Penticton lawyer so aptly word­
ed, it in the convention discu.s'sibn, 'put­
ting expediency ahekd of.iustice hardly 
reflects credit on thp' law enfdrc’emoht 
authorities.
Once a more reasonable retainer i.s 
the rule. it will-not be long before able 
men, with a .sound understanding of le­
gal principles, will be in charge of the 
oases. . '
It goes without saying that there ar."}
■V
Lett«n to the editor most -carry the name and address of the 
Bender. Fen names will be accepted (or publication but preference . 
will be given to Iette|-B published over the writer'e own name.
to disregard their effect upon our own 
families. '
The bald statement that Penticton has 
119 of these out-door conveniences, and 
Kelowna but three, pin-points the situ­
ation. If Kelowna can pass effective 
bylaws; and enforce them, then so can 
Penticton. And enforce them we must.
The valley health authorities made 
this survey; they informed city council 
that the provincial laws are not strong 
or definite enough, and then left it,to 
council to take action.
To screen the issue by stating that 
.stronger provincial laws are required is 
to avoid the nece.ssary civic responsibil- 
it.yv The city can, and must enforce its 
own bylaws to correct this condition.
The city can make laws governing 
these privies .so stringent that retaining 
them becomes difficult to the point of 
impossibility. There is no need for them 
to look for impossible legal bogey-men, 
and what might happen if a case went 
to higher courts. For the people con­
cerned would hardly do .so, either from 
shame or unwillingness to face such 
responsibility.
And as for those who are financially 
unable to pay for installation of modern 
•plumbing, there are ways they can. ar­
range this, without too great a burden 
on small budgets, if the need to do so 
, becomes sufficiently urgent. Stringent 
financial circumstances justify no per­
son’s being a health menace.
That need, to which we refer, that 
urge can only come from the city, pass­
ing and enforcing measures that make 
the privy not a convenience, but the' 
nuisance it is, not onl.y to the general’ 




It has been the privilege of. 
my wife and myself to attend’the- 
Postmasters Conference here 
this week; and I would like to 
express our appreciation and 
congratulations to the various 
committees who- were respon­
sible for all the organising and 
arrangements which have made 
It such an enjoyable event.
Youv genial Postmaster, Mr. 
Latimer, with his staff, and all 
those connected with the confer­
ence are deserving of every cred­
it that can be accorded tjiem.
Particularly pleasing were the 
social and accommodation ai-. 
rangements made, and 1 only 
wish that all other members at­
tending had heard similar comi 
pllmentary remarks made by 
their wive.s that I heard from 
mine, regarding the cordial and 
hospitable spirit which prevailed 
and we feel that the orchids 
which were so generously pre 
sented to the ladie.s by, the- CP 
Airlines, should all have beeh 
given lo the ladies’ entertain 
ment committee.
Coming from a resort and con 
vention area ourseIve.s, we can 
appreciate the planning work 
that was done ,and we are stay­
ing in your fine district a few 
days before moving on.
Again congratulations, and 
thanks.
Yours very truly,
J. M. UTTERIDGE, 
P.M. Qualicum Beach, B.C,
expands the internal market for. | 
what' otherwise would be- surplus 
goods, or as- most' likely would 
not be produced ? at all.
As the consumers cannot pay 
for; sometime to come,- some I 
form of immediate payment | 
must be made, or the manufac: 
turers and distributors would 
lave to .sit and wait until th'ey | 
were-paid.'
Either some form of money is I 
created on the credit- sales, or;j 
money is borrowed' that exists, 
f' sufficient money exists that’! 
could be borrowed, it ‘ is hard to 
see where there is- any inflation.
It ha.s been the case that credit 
in the way of bank loans was] 
mostly advanced for production 
purposes, but now that credit is ] 
advanced to comsume what is 
produced, it is hard to e.scape the 
dea that here is too much arti­
ficial money in circulation,, and 
attempts to reduce it are boulul 
to af/ect those who have been 
expanding busine.s.s on what ap­
pears as geometrical, progression 
in debt.
There' is .something decidedly 
illogical in creating credit, money 
for production, and aLso creating 
credit money to .consume, l)ut in 
.spite of 'a.very .severe les.son it 
does not, .seem I that much has 
been learned. '




9i5 Cu. Ft. Cbf^spot Super Mart Refrig­





many able and devoted lay magistrates 
who, over the years^ have given splend-^ 
id service, and who should; not now be 
summarily dismissed, but rewarded’ with 
better payment too. The cha,nge-pver, in 
other words, could’ be worked: out- over 
a- considerable period of time, it: being 
borne- in mind that actual experience on 
a magistrate’s bench is often the! equiv­
alent of a purely academic acquaint­
ance with the law.
And yet there is no more distressing 
a circurnstance in our routine jives than 
the comments of other magistrates,'' 
which reveal that they have not the 
.slightest" understanding- pf' or sympathy 
with the foundational principles of the 
law, as it, protects every citizen in his 
daily life. Getting rid' of these blots is 
a proper objective. , i
'The Kelowna convention was appar­
ently treated to the spectacle of the dep­
uty attorney-general’s opposing this rec­
ommendation. As a public sei;vant,. it 
would seem fitting'fpr him to be;less;6b- 
■stinate in his view about something 
which, long since,'has been badly in 
need of change..
To suggest^that magistrates’ decisions 
are rarely reversed by the higher courts 
and that this acts as a sort- of bles.sihg 
on their affairs, is to reveal no sen.siblei 
understanding whatever of what' goes 
on in such courts. Nobody takes a ten 
dollar fine to appeal. But' petty fines 
and jailings, everywhere and every day, 
color the average man-on-the-street’s 
notions about the law and'its handling, 
and in the interests of better citizenship 
is is hi,gh time that a more sensible mag- 
istevinl procedure was worked but.
Tl, will take some time and trouble in 
doing it. But if the aim is the right one, 
it will come about.
B.O. lawyers, we feel, are aiming in 
the right direction.
PRAISES VALLEY VIEW 
Edtor; The Herald.'
Sir: ,
I have lived several months I 
in.* Valley. View Lodge and- have 
found it to be a very fine home. 
The Editor, The * staff' is: very kind, the ■ fbod j
Penticton Herald. good and’every:attention is’giv-
THANKS TO MOTHERS fen to/sCe that'everybody is hap- | 
The teachers of the Queen’s py and comforfable.
Park Elementary School would ; I-haye^ vvorked -in.-mahy. pJacesJ 
like to thank the mothers who Where a number;: of * people -are | 
;siipervised the playground dur- M^®®®*^hled .and feel that Valley
;ing-the testing of the \Primary best
Grades. This is a fine example of ; ^ announcement
I the. co-operation of the Queen’s >yhen fees were to be raised and 
Park P’rA ht was plainly emphasized that
; Our specif ihariks go t<> ms.
Burl Mrs. Garey, Mrs.,Byington,. ^^111^is tn"lppreciation of the 
Mrs. Sw^ney, _Mrs. GuUe, Mrs. ^ j- ^aJe received ^ in' the
Grove, Mrs. Birch, and Mrs.
Cross. ■ '
(Mrs.), MADGE BRETTC M. A. T-WIDDY.
Radios ■ Hi-Fi Combinations
SilVertone Blonde Radio 
Combination Hi-Fi 
Reg. 349.95 .... :..r..............
SilvertoneCombinadon 
Radio Traditional Model 
Reg..384.95 . .................
Many other Small Radios 
to Clear ctf 25 % OFF
Other Star Attractions
Sewing Mdichme 
.Reg. 149:95........ . . .
Chrome Tdbifej in red-
ginghamVReg.48i88...j^l6•88'
2>Burner Kerosene Heater 
Regular 2^88 ....... j
ROTO>SPADp





3 ONLY WRINGER WASHERS 
25% OFF
Chesterfield and- Bedroom 
Suites
2-Piece Green Nylon 
Chesterfield
Regular 247.50 ..................
4-Piece light oak Bedroom 
Suite Mr. and Mrs; Chest,
Hjght Table, Book Case,
Bed. Reg. 270.00 .......... ......
39" Box Spring:
Reg. 39^88lSPECIAL .....
48" Box-; Spring .
Reg; 34^88; SPECIAL
^ C||fill 8Unr 
;^i^ayii;;Oh’;Fleor




Mass thliiking for re&iSlI^- that I 
suit’ the larger- part of?, the'mass- 
must' depend- on what: kind' of; 
datta is supplied? to the' mass 
thinking: macltine' represented • by<| 
the people in a* democracy.
Anyone is free to < indoctrinate 1 
the mass, aiid generally the mo- ] 
tivation to do so is selLinterest, 
with .the eiid result that! control 1 
has- tO ' be a!^serted> which - must- 
affhet- some, if’ not' all are ;.to 
suffer, and I refer* to easy crediti' 
'The' expansion' that’ has- taken 1 
place in credit buyings of' wHat is^ 
termed consumer’ goods--certainly
OUT OUR WAY \ By J.R. Williams
m
mMi''lb.
V)v,.v ''a UK, '
"M.,
• -PUGASURE amp wdrk^
THE COVERED WAOON& STILL ROLL BV 
AND SILVER SALLEONS RIDE THE SKV.
THE VELVET ClRASS IS SREENJ AND COOL,
AMD BANISHES ALL THOUSHTS OF SCHOOL.
I NEVER CAM C3ET BACK TO ^ WHEW"-- . ?
IVe TRIED IT AAAMV TIMES SIMCE THEM— w 
THE THINS THAT WRECKS MV HOURS OF. BLISS 









Possibility of increased storage 
on Penticton creek; and probabil 
Ity of a "serious condition" on 
the original Penticton Number 
One reservoir presented the 
sweet and sour- to Penticton city 
council last night, in an interim 
report from A,ssoclatp(l Engineer 
Ing concerning the condition of 
local Irrigation and domestic wat 
or supply streams.
The report first' dealt with Ellis 
crook, .stating that ft’om the El 
Is , Creek Number Four dam 
there Is a lot of .seepage, obscur­
ed to sdme extent' by water apis 
ng from a natural spring near 
the toe of! this dam; The engln-. 
eors veeommended- that the flow 
from this spring be diverted, so 
as to clear It from the dam, and, 
following this, that the seepage 
hero should he "blanked" by an 
IS-inelr fill.
They stated that there appear 
to be good possibilities that an 
other dam can bo built on Cor 
poratlon creek, which flows Into 
Penticton creek, There Is n small 
clam on this creek at proserit, a 
replacement for one that "went 
out" In 1929.
The engineers said that altera 
tlon and raising of Penticton 
Number Two dam, to Increase Its 
storage capacity olso appears 
feasible, but' will require fUrlh-* 
er studies. There Is slight seep 
ago from this dam.
But, regarding tlie Penticton 
number one, they state "wo can­
not .stre.ss too greatly the risk 
involved", tho risk being, the con­
siderable amount of seepage that 
is coming from this dam. 'Tliey 
agree that this may be a "leak" 
between two pipes in the dam, 
but still Indicated they felt this 
should bo corrected whenever 
possible.
! Tho report wns referred to 
Supt. E, H. Gayfer, the Irrigation 













X cotn^P^*A* • Avcrtlxft® and
Wc should do our utmost to 




4 PIHIRAI MOTORS VALUl r-94|(fr;
Mumt.6M6-or'6020‘-^ JT; B; ^ 400 Main St. - F«ilti6t6il
'I ■ ."5*
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Mfss Joan RorUe, R.N., \vho l^as 
just'lcompleted a course in pyb* 
lie health nursing at yBC, has 
heei^ .visiting ,m'this . city. vVith 
lier Iparents, Mi’, and Mrs; H. O. 
Ror|e, prioi*- to going' to. Winpi- 
jieg Iwhere she; has accepted ' a 
position with the Victorian Order 
of. l^urses. She and her parents 
will itravel togeth,er as far as 
Calory-to visit with her broth-
Sisters Principals 
In (Ihristerijng Here
R^v. Canon A. R. Eagles offi­
ciated at a pleasing ceremony 
herei I’ecently in • St. Saviour’s
SOGIALJDITPR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
errin-law, and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Orval Gillespie; her brother,. Jafck 
jRorke, and friends with whom 
-she -was j associated during ’ the 
years/Of. her nurses’ training i and 
as a staff member with the Cal­
gary General Hospital. Mr. and 
Mrs.' Rbrke plan to spend two 
weeks visiting.in .the.Alberta city 
prior to returning home
Holiday weekend visitors in 
this city with Mrs. S. B. Nagle 
were her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Keith McLean 
of New Westminster, and her 
.sister, Mrs. Hannah Rintoul of 
Vancouver.
-------- ^ ... - Mr. and Mrs. Ru.ssell Rpbin.son
Angncan Church to name inland family have arrived'from 
.Christian baptism two small sis- Vancouver to .spend the month 
ters,'Marilynn Edelle and Char-1 of July at 207 Maple Sti’eet. 
lenef Andi;ea, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Erny M'edd of Redlands, I jvji-. aiKl Mrs. George Fra.ser of 
California. Vancouver .are .spending the cur
Tile grandparents of the chrisl- j-ent week in Penticton visiting 
cnin| principals are Mr. and Mrs. | and Mrs. Wallace Mutch. 
William/'Medd and Mr. and Mr.s.
E. B. Wyatt, all of this city. j Dr. and Mrs. C. D. Gordan and 
G&iparents for Marilynn Ed- tpi^ee children of Montreal arriv- 
olle,|wlio is six years old, are her this city on Monday lo visit
aunt|, Mi.ss Betty Medd and Mrs.Lj^g forrher’s parents Dr. and 
^Briioe Bick'otls, and .Mr. Picketts K.' GOrdan, Naramata
of Penttclon. , Road"' ' ’■
Charlene Andrea, three and one ‘ 








,The .Only One In The Vnlloy 
403 Martin Phone. 2934
Girl Guide Camp 
Cancelled
The Penticton and district 
•Girl Guide.s’ summer camp 
will not be held this .season.
Owing to unforseen circum­
stances it ha.s been found ne­
cessary lo cancel arrange­
ments made for the annual 
outing to have l)een .held at 
•Sleeping Wat(*r Camp from 
July 11 to IS.
' The i draw. for. .the electric blan-.................. M|.s.s Leone Jordan was the
parents, her aunts, IVfilss Medd ahai^'‘^“^“i^g^‘|jy"' 1 lionored guest at a farewell din-
Mr.s.! Buck Hartley, and . Mr, l ner party held by her classmates
Ass’odiation .was held on July 31 of the Penticton United . ChurchHartley, Penticton.
horn
Med
A .iea reception followed the gj^jg j^g^^deave Mthermediate Sunday School class




Members at the R^dland jRebekah Lodge, No. 12, 
commemorated the 38th aiririiversary of the 'Penticton 
organization with a social evening and banquet follow­
ing the regular meeting on, Tuesday in the lOOF Hall. 
Mrs. John Fidyk, noble guard, pre.sided at the lodge 
session.and was chairman at the birthday party.
Seventy-five ; members were 
present do answer ;the roll call 
for the occasion, while olhem 
unable to attend sent congratu­
latory messages and good wishes 
for the continued growth and 
success of t he local order.
Several matters of Interest 
were on the .evening’s agenda. 
Mrs. Clair Baker wa.s appointed 
district deputy pre.sldent of the 
Penticton and Summerland Re- 
bekahs and Mrs. Charles Blcas- 
dale, a former member from 
Summerland, was welcomed as 
a new.! member to tho local lodge.
Comprehensive reports from 
the recent Grand Lodge Assembly 
at Chilliwack were submitted by 
delegates Mrs. Fred Tayler and 
Mrs. Frank Eraut. Highlighting 
their reports were details in re­
spect to plans for the construc­
tion of a home in Vancouver 
which will have accommodations 
for 32 residents.
Another interesting report on 
thO recent trip to the Chelan 
lodge was presented by Mrs. Har­
old Doherty, who was a passen­
ger in:©ne of the three cars travel­
ling south to be guests of the 
American lodge members.
Tentative plans vvere made for 
a rummage, sale to be held in 
October with*"a \date to ibe an­
nounced later. The Redland Re- 
bekah members will be in recess 
for July and August.
Farewell Dinner For 
Miss Leone Jordan
inlTh4 moihi'; fragrant name 
1 Col|>gnes:dhd Perfumes. ‘
kIiights
I dr^' happy;; to, dhn6unce’','thatJ 
thi| full line of Lentheric Sumr.l 
Jm^ fragrances is now avail-.[
IBbf
NEW FOR summer
iTweed, perfumed hair -spray,] 
lit Sets, Sents and Saves your j 
waves. Plastic Spray 
Ibotlle ................ . I'.QS'J
being
held by iR.iRuthergien, 949 Moo.se ^*^hell, at the home of the latter
Jaw Street. | on Saturday evening
Tho honored guest will leave 
Mrs. iOdetta Mathias with Jo-1 Penticton shortly with, her par 
anhe, Ricky and Douglas left to- enls, Mr. and Mrs, J. Russell Jor 
day for -Bwhaby where th.ey will dan, to Jake up residence in New 
jattend .lhe Burnaby, Lakd Riding Westminster. 
iClub’St.gymkhaha to be held on iFollowing the very -enjoyable 
Saturday. ; , r - | dinner hour highlighted with a
,,.. . gift pre.senfation 'for Leone; the
' .Mrs.tJames Rogers and daugh- jgroup of young peopel attended 
;ter Dorothy .have returned to | the drive-in theatre.
'Peiiticiton after, visiting for two 
.weeks at'"Athabaska, Alberta
I'gary with Mr. Dupont’s mother. 
;Mr. -and.iMifS. T.. A. Stevenson They were accompanied home'by 
with childish Bruce. and Susan his niece, Trudy' Clark, who will 
Ispeht-itheilioliday weekend at W;il-|spend the summer visiting here. 
[li^s_:;liike • with the former’s
brother,; Douglas Stevenson. | Mrs. Alex Walton, district com-
■r-r-i-j, 1 j ..-..:4.....„i..:+v. iniissioner for ,Penticton and dis-
Guides and Brownies, 
Mrs.^. -^ipfe],.LaI^hore^^:^^ the provincial training
pr, w6re Miss , Anne La^p for
l^o^a. ^.acl^duand : Jerry. La pej from June 22 to 25.; The train 
roche, all of Calgary. ling session held ;at the Bbuchia
,, ■ J -sir T',„„„.,i.iLake home of Mr.'.a^^ -W.
unv» C. Speare was attended by 'more with Sw and, Pat^^ Mye leaders frofti 'all centres
returned, to,Penticton after visit-1 g c
LOW PRICE RUG 
Now Available at LESLIES
.r
MR. AND MRS. LARRY ADAMSON





[Tweed Cologne ............ ,1,50)|
Purse Icicle.............. —— [
I Joliet Water  ..... -
[Bubbling Bath Oil — It'.SjS;]
I Talcum Powder  ......-
Bath Powder................ l-65j
Cream Sachet Perfume 2-OOj 
[Cream Sachet Soap
3 bars ................  1-,75:|





Toilet Water.... . 250
Miracle Cologne 150
Miracle Cream Sachet 
Perfume ................. '.. 2.00i
Red Lilac Cologne........ 135







For More Formal Sumirter 
y/eor, Garden Parties, 
'Dances, Weddings, or 
Peach Festival, 
H^GH or ILLUSION 
' HBiELS ;
AA ond B FITTING
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Saunders 
I with children, Nancy, Susan, Roy 
I and Mary Jane,, arrived from To- 
ironto on'-Monday to visit Mrs;
I Saunder’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
[George Phipps.
Mr. and Mrs. H. :D, Pritchard, 
Miss Maureen Pritchard and Dav­
id Pritchard, left on Monday for 
I Victoria •whei’C they will spend 
the current month.
I , _ „
The Misses Nora and Dorothy 
I Branscombe have come from'Ed­
monton to make theh? home in 
Penticton and^ are in residence at 
the Eckhardt Apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. John Coe and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Mutch attend­
ed the installation of the Prince­
ton Rotary Club’s new slate of 
officers held at the Pines Lodge 
In Manning Park last Wednes­
day. Mr. Coe, who Is district gov- 
erno« for the Rotarlans, offici­
ated at the ceremonies.
,. Miss Barbara smith .W^'install­
ed honored of the Rentic-
ton Bethel No.-%,6, International 
Order of Job’s Daughters, at im­
pressive ritualistic ceremonies last 
week in the Masonic Temple. Shc 
succeeds Miss Beverly Wiseman 
who. officiated at’ the installation 
of the new slate.of officers.
Others to assume, office .for the
ss t'airiGi'a Ke 
ide Of 'Larry Adamson 
n Pretty June Rites '
A lovely gown of ivory brocaded taffeta fashioned 
in ballerina length was worn by Patricia Anne Kelly, 
when she becaime the bride of Larry Adamson at a pretty 
double-ring ceremony in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church.at S .p.m. on June 18. Rey. Sa,inuel McGladdery 
officiated for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.:B. Kelly, 
of Penticton, and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Palm of Kaleden, and the son of Mrs. L. G. Carlson o’f 
this.city, and the late Mr. Adamson. , .
attire
Here is the floor covering that is definilely in,place amid to­
days informal home furnishings— contemporary trends .are 
carried out in the lovely Deltox Patterns.
® LONG WEARING— tough Kraft Fibre 
9 RIVERSIBLE — two right sides 
® SMARTLY CASUAL — in any room 
9 Easy to care for 





















[A beautiful gift item 5 .Col­
ogne! in a lovely, pacl(aoe.i| 
Tweed, Dork Brilliance, Mir- 






Thursday, Fridoy, Saturday 
July S, 6, 7




11 Show Mon. to FrI., 8 .p.in. 
2 Shows Sat. NIto 7 and 0 pan.
A" f-A Mriti.'Tt,'A'Tl
tx STORE HOURS
9 A.M. to 8 P.M. Dally 
Saturday 9 A.M. to 
9i30 P.M. i*'!
' <1
Proscriptions Aro Tlio Most 
Important Part Of Our
PiwInoiS
402 Main St. Phone 4004
LAST TllfS TONITE
.2 Shows —- 7t00 and'OtOO'P.M. 
Grace Kelly Alec Gulnoss
“THE $wiir
To - complement her 
tho charming' bride Carried' ‘ a 
shower bouquet of red ro.ses and 
stephanptis and wore an illusion 
veil in chapel length clasped by 
a,pearl studded tiara. The groom’s 
gift, a gold cross,and chain, wa.s 
worn as her only-jewellery.
^ . Taffeta frocks iiv harmonizing
ensuing term^of six months were worn by tho ,brtde’.s
Miss Jill Wiseman, sembf rppu- l^four attendants. Miss Marjorie 
cess; Miss May Hoi’nal,_junior jjpfj
princess; Miss Alvy Adamson, tlVe groom’.s
guide; MLss Elaine MePhee, sister, as bridesmaid, cho.sc 
shal; Miss Donna Myers, chap- styled sirhilarly to that
lain; MI.ss MUrlel Gawne, Lyorn by the bride; the former ih
urer; Miss Shirley McFarlane, re- j-ogg pink and Mls.s Adam- 
cords; Miss Jean Jenkins, musi- in. softly colored blue. They 
clan, and Miss Maureen Clark, ^vore blossom bandeaux, 
librarian. The small cousin of the bride,
Installed into office as messen- qjjji palm, wearing yellow taf- 
gers were the Misses Darlene ^^d Glenda Collier, in pale 
James, parbara Wilton, Judy were sweet flower girls.
Littlejohn, Lauralne Saunders 'pheir mittens and floral band- 
and Edith Morgan. The Mis.ses gj^yjj yj.jg^gj^gjl jiieir frocks. Col- 
Joyce and Mary Stanlfprth will nosegays were carried tiy
be senior and junior custodians Lj^g attendants
Duvld Lockhart of Kalctlon was 
^ wliilc uslicvs woi’e Wal
Gawne, outer guard. Ly Yakamow , and Bob Bryan.
Six new offices have been re- Swill wn.s wedding
cently established In the order gj.ganist. 
and lho.se chosen to.assume these 
duties are Miss Dale Atkins, a.s 
.sistant recorder; Ml.ss Sandra j 
Burt and MLss Marjorie Harvey, 
silver drill pages; MLs.s Midge 
Driver, lady of the lights; Miss 
Lois Parsons, Bible bearer; Miss 
Gwen McFarlane, page; Miss 
Mario Olaholm, Miss Wendy 
Grove and Miss Maureen Prit 
chard, trio.
Tho merit award cup wos pro 
sented to Miss Shirley McFar 
anc by associate guardian J. A.
Games for her outstanding work 
n tho bolhel.
Tho newly Installed queen re 
eelved her quewn's pin from Mrs,
S. Coyl.c on behalf of Mrs.'J.
Robinson. The past queen's pin 
was presontod to Miss Wiseman 
by her mother, Mrs. Paul Wise 
man.
Those on the Installing team 
were the Misses Mario MoFar 
lane, Marguerite Cranna, Shirley 
Myers, Lauralne Cox and Mrs.
J. ly. Myers of tho local bethel, 
and the Misses Pat Arm.strong 
and Ann Knox of Kelowna.
A roceplion followed
Kaleden Community Hall with | 
R. E. Miller as master of cere­
monies. Ca.s.ey Phipps proposed j 
the toast’to the bride with the 
groom responding in the tradi­
tional m'anher; ' "
A three tier' cake centred the; 
reception dable, beautifully ap­
pointed in silver and decorated 
with pastel' blooms in .turquoise 
containers. Mi.ss Marion ’Camp­
bell and Mis.s Lynda Hughes 
.served the bride’s table, while ] 
gue.sts were served by tho Misses 
Sachako Kanayama, Barbara ] 
Smith, Carol Atkinson, Mai’garet 
Hutteman, Dale Alikins and Co- 
reena Butt.
When the young couple left 
for a honeymoon trip to the | 
States, the bride wore a cocoa | 
brown suit with white and tur­
quoise accessorle.s. They will takfe | 
up residence in Penticton.
Among tho out of town guests | 
wore Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dow 1 
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey | 
Kelly and son, Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Holmes, Mrs., J. S; Merson, 
[Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Monroe I 
1 and Mrs. Carl Rondliouso, all of 
In tho Vancouver. • ,
tONiGHT AND THURSDAY, JULY 4 and 5 









“TKE SiSBS ariil the SEES”
Evftnlng Shows ■— 7:00 and 9i00 p.m. 
Goorge Oobel — Mltxl Oaynor
FRIDifiy, SATURDAY — JULY 6 and 7
Amiixs (lOc HTUDIONTS 40c ClIIl.DItlON 20c
Cliildi'cii iiiulcr 10 l•h'cc If with parent.
Wed. - Thurs. • Fri. - Sat. - July 4,5, S, 7
HOME WAVES 
iiy Exparls
Wave your “Homo Wavo” dono 









lyiTH OENE KRUPl • LIONEL HAMPTON • DEN POLLACK • TEDDY WILSON 
EDWARD “KID" OBY W/kwilJlaw 
^ HARRY JAMES • MARTHA TILTON • ZIQQY ELMAN .
, end ih» Immporebli musk mwiti by B&/W
Wflllan (ind DlrMtud l>y VAIENTINF DAVIFS • Pmrliictfd by’AARON ROSFNni!R<!l'
wnN viy
[GREGORYPECK-SUSANHA’.








I '^^MickSY ROONEY '
, DlaniulOSlER
Senn flip bp eim tOWMOl ’ PraMN bp JONIE TAPS • ObHM l» WCHMO QUINI




In labe Ruth Baseball
Love’s Lunch pulled into a second-place tie with ,4X 
in the Babe Ruth baseball league last week arid did it 
in convincing style — blanking 4X 6-0 on a orie-hit 
game.
Harley Hatfield, starting and winning pitcher for 
Love’s Lunch, gave up the one hit during his four-inning 
stint on the mound. Reliefer Allan Richards pitched 
three hitless innings. ,,,
Hatfield struck out seven men and walked two, arid 
scored two runs. Richards had three walks and four 
strikeouts and drove in one of the runs Hatfield scored.
Loser Gene Cormier, who stay-
Ramblers leet 
Peachland Girls
Penticton’s batting beauties 
— the Ramblers — travel to 
Peachland tomorrow night for 
their third exhibition softball 
game against the Peachland 
girls’ senior B team.
The Ramblers won both the 
first two encountei’s by whop­
ping scores.
Sunday, the Ramblers will 
pit undefeated pitcher Lor­
raine Kaminski against the 
Sunbeam Bread girls’ team 
from Vancouver in the first 
game of a double-header at 
Kiwanis Park on Edmonton 
avenue.
Games start at 1 p.m. and 
3 p.m. The Ramblers, licked 
by the Dexter Telephone girls 
from Vancouver at the start 
of the season, don’t intend to 
let a coast team do it again.
rw




ed in the whole game, struck pu' 
four men, walked four, and gave 
up four hits.
Love's Lunch chalked up the 
first two runs of the game when 
Cormier lost control in the first 
inning and let two men come 
home on wild pitches.
In the third inning, Rich­
ards batted in Hatfield with . 
a neat single and Billy Ben­
oit doubled in the ftfOt to 
bring Hatfield home again.
Billy Lougheed accounted 
for the last two runs when 
he smashed out a double 
with bases loaded in the sev­
enth inning.
Love’s Lynch pulled off one 
double-play. In the first inning, 
[Billy Benoit at third base snag' 
ged Donny Dennis’ fly and pitch 
ed to Danny Coe at first to catch 
Billy Logan of 4X off base.
Tonight, Love’s Luncli will 
play the Sport Shop*.
A wrist watch; picnic ther­
mos, and other items will be 
given away as door ^ prizes. 
League standings now are:
GP W L T Pts
Naramata .............. 6 5 ,1 (
Love’s Lunch .... 5 3 1 1
4X .................   7 3 3 ]
Sport Shop ..........  5 1 4 (
Interior Contract 5 1 4 '(
It looked like the charge of the light brigade. Four abreast, the horsemen gal­
loped downfield yelling all their might and waving long lances.
That was the tent-pegging competition at the Penticton Riding Club’s 10th an­
nual Horse Show and Gymkhana here Monday. j :
Tent-pegging, a spectacular event in which teams of horsemen attempt tb spear-J 
and carry away four small stakes driven into the ground, was one of the most ru^.-|I 
ged of the show’s 17 events;'
syi-.,mm
mm
Be Feu Rot 
As Raramata
SUMMERLAND — The Mur­
phy Excavating junior basebadl 
team from Vancouver won a two- 
day .exhibition tournament at 
Summerland during the week­
end, beating Vernon Ford Mon- 
archs 9-3 and Summerlaud’s Red 
Sox 7-3. ,
- n.e Red sox qualified
final game Monday by winning okanagan Valley. Saturday th 
their Sunday encounter with Naramata cricketers beat a pow-
Grand Forks Cubs 3-2-
NOTE CHANGE IN 




Okanagan' Senior Hockey League teams will be ask­
ed to operate on a “more realistic’’ budget this coming 
season. A conference here last Saturday of arena man­
agers and parks boards of the Okanagan and Western 
International Hockey leagues brought forth the single 
specific recommendation that player salaries be limited 
to a top of $350 a month and other expenses be cut in 
all possible ways.
UP AND OVER GOES VALLEY BELLE. The sleek horse, ridden by Jay Lalonde of 
Kamloops, is here shown clearing the final hurdle in the open jumping competition 
at the Penticton Riding Club’s 10th annual Horse Show and Gymkhana last Mon­
day. Valley Belle won the jumping, competition, came second in the western stock 
horse working class, and third in the western equipment saddle class to compile more 
points than any other horse in the show and win the Nipper Trophy.
*
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erful Calgary team "by five wick­
ets in an exhibition game to 
stretch their; undefeated ‘string 
to four straight games.
Import Arthur De Feu of New 
ZealEuid proved his worth by scor­
ing 30 runs for the highest total 
of the day. He was at bdt with 
Ian McKay when the tying and 
jvmriilig runs were scored arid 
three batters were stumped when 
they rushed out of their grounds 
to swing at De Feu’s slow spin­
ner before it could get off the 
ground and break.
'The Calgary team — carrying 
several members who played for 
Alberta’s provincial team last 
yeur — collapsed alter running 
up i70 runs for' three wickets. 
The ; 4th; 5th, 6th and 7th vdck- 
e^, fell without any additional 
score and Calgaiy went all out 
for 88 runs.
Naramata looked hopelessly 
behind with 35 runs alter four 
Udcdj;ets had fallen but Bob Con­
way; plied up 21 runs and De 
Feu and McKay clinched it. Best 
lor the visitors were Charles 
Jordon, who scored 29, and Robin 
Douglas, with 22 runs.
CALGARY — 88 
R. Douglas, b C. Rougton 
W. Tompkins, b Conway 
C. Jordon, std. D. Roughton; 
b De Feu
T. Hicks, c Conway;
b C.’Roughton 







(Continued on Page Five)
new oCooh-^port Skirts
.tv
SURE TO STAR 
ON THE SUMMER 
CASUAL SCENEI
If you’re looking lor 
something new and 
different I n sport 
shirts . . . this Is It! 




JANZEN - TURNBULL 
PENMAN
TO
Tlie Kelowna team of Budg| 
Barlee, Glen Coe, Stan Munsor
CHARLIE RICHARDS 





MEN'S WEAR Company Ud,
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025 
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST*
' ' Penticton Red'Sox celebrated the Dominiori Day holiday by. spoiling the\ 
weekend ' for Maillardville Athletics. The Sox swept a three-game exhibition ser­
ies here 4-3, 6-3, and 6-1, with Charlie Richards adding two homers to his col
^v*^*^°The Penticton team had to^^ull out from under to .Ayiii J;he first tw.o games 
and only a last-inning double by GeorgeDrossos saved them-Saturday night. Mon­
day the Sox took an early lead and had clear • sailing through the Ngame.
---------------------------—------  ,, Jack Durston, the Sox’ sus'
pended coach, kept in shape for 
league play by winning the Sat 
urday night and Monday after 
noon games, while Jimmy Staf 
was winning pitcher Sunday.
Losers for Mailardville were, 
in order, .Mike Bakaway, Bi 
Gillespie and John White.
Saturday’s game was score 
less until the fifth inning, when 
the Maillardville catcher Arnle 
Bannerman bunted to get on 
base and came home on George 
Rcid's^ double.
The Sox forged ahead 2-1 in 
the seventh on Gerry Barber 
two-run double, but lost tho lead 
in the eighth on runs by Baka 
way and Reid, both driven In by 
Dave Parker’s sacrifice grounder 
.glX Rlcliards singled to start off
tho Sox lust turn at but and 
Doug Moore draw a walk. Then 
Drossos banged his long double 
to left field scoring Richards and 
Mooro with dlio tying and win­
ning runs.
The Sox got eight hits off Bak­
away, who also allowed six 
walks while striking out 13 men. 
Durston. struck out only five, 
walked four and gave up five 
hits.
Sunday, Maillardville scored 
throe runs In tho first two In­
nings while Penticton's only run 
for six Innings came oh Rich­
ard's load-off homer In tho first.
Mulllardvlllo pitcher Gillespie 
lost control In the sixth, giving 
up two walks, 'hitting one bailor, 
and letting In ono run on a wild 
pitch. Bud RussoU’s basos-Ioaddd 
slnglo scored two runs and a 
double by BUI Raptls brought In 
two more to end the scoring.
Gillespie was nailed for six 
hits. Ho struck out eight 
Penticton batters and walked 
three while Staff had five strike­
outs and three walks.
Monday, Richards got Pentic­
ton a. one-run load In tho flrnt 
Inning with his 'second lead-off 
homer and tho Sox held Mall- 
lardville blank until tho final In 
nlng while chalking up another 
five runs of their own.
The Athletic;! got their single 
run when Dave,MUne banged a 
slnglo with two on base. Durston 
pitched a slx-hittcr and scored 
two! Red Sox runs, TIio Sox 
omaslicd 10 lilts o££ WlUtc.
By a "more realistic" budget, 
the meeting meant one similar 
to a standard budget agreed on 
by the Kootenay league teams.
Cranny Cranston of Kamloops 
was chosen to be tho confer­
ence’s spokesman at the OSAHL 
meeting to be held July 8 at 
Kamloops.
D9legales all agreed that sen­
ior hockey cannot continue i if 
both teams and arenas go heav- 
y into debt as they have been 
doing In the past few years.'
OTHER SOLUTIONS 
Kootenay teams have already 
agreed to a rigid salary limit 
of $350 for players not provided 
with a job and $150 for players 
with a'job.
Other solutions to the hockey 
problem were discussed, but 
none definitely recommended. In 
eluded were suggestions that 
teams freely exchange monthly 
financial: statements so that 
other teams can. compare ex­
penses, that more use be niade of 
ocal players and juniors and less 
ex-pros, that booster clubs be 
asked to raise more money, , anc 
that'the season be shortened. .
Teams in both Vcilleys,, some 
delegates felt, were attempting 
to pi’ovide more hockey and bet 
ter hockey than the communities 
will support.
TOO MUCH AND TOO GOOD
One game a week' is about all 
a town can stand they said. If 
the schedule can be rigged to 
give each town a definite hockey 
night, and that night is plugged 
hard, enough fans should turn 
out to compensate for the loss 
of the extra half-game a week 
provide^ - under 4he -presen;^ ^s-1 f 
tern of three games'evety^ twb ih.' 
weeks. ,';X . ;■;[>
In; an informal^ discussion,I vancohvfr a
Kootenay league delegates press- ^
ed for continuance of the Kobt- today holds
enay-Okanagan league exchange the 200-yard worrien’s freestyle 
games on grounds that they add Canadian swimming record, and
mter^st to the schedule and give a second one has the satisfaction 
the fans a change. u: Okanagan delegates seemed''tb jiesS mill - ®
be against Kootenay ..trips • be-
cause, the, expense; involved %as ; Sangster
top hlgri arid the- trips disrilpt^ y^®” ?^^®’^ *'^^ broke Kay
Enough Players 
For Two Teams 
But Bo Help
Some'30 youths turned out 
last week for the newly-re­
vived Penticton junior base­
ball team’s first workout.
. “VVith all those on hand,*', 
said manager Wally Moore, 
"we should certainly be able 
to get two good teams, if we 
get enough backing.”
Friday the team will have 
another practice at 6:30 in 
King’s Park and players from 
the senior Red Sox will come 
out to help coach. So far 
Moore has been doing the 
coaching himself and keeping 
30 teen-agers in line is run­
ning him ragged.
“What we need now is 
coaching and support,” Moore 
said. “Summerland has a suct 
cessful junior team because 
the team is sponsored. All its 
expenses are paid. Our team 
collapsed last year because we 
weren’t sponsored.”
The junior team will com 
plete the link from Little Lea­
gue and Babe Ruth play to 
senior.
home schedules.
Sox Can’t Hit 
But Still Win
, Penticton Red Sox arc Btlll tho hltlcaa vvondci's ol the 
Olkanagan Mainline Baseball longue.
Tho loop’s Htatl.stlolnnR reveal that altliough the Sox arc hi 
second placp and driving Imrd lor flrai, they Htlll haven't 
managed to place a man among Hie 10 top lilUcrs.
Only Penticton battdr to draw any notice is calclior Gerry 
Barber, wlio has poled tlireo homois to tie for second place 
In lliat department with his urcli-cjicmy AI Hooker of Sum- 
jnorland. , ,
, AI Schaeffer, Kelowna, leads tho long-ball hitters witli lour 
homers.
i Only men who've been at bat 30 times or more aro In*
, eluded in this list of the big hllterB.
AB ' HITS PCT.
J. Fowles, Kamloops.......................... ,,39 20 4303
C. Taylor, Summerland ..................   38 18 .474
B. McDonald, Kamloops ..................  34 35 .441
B. Eyre, Princeton ............................. 35 15 .429
L. Hayes, Summorland........ .............  30 12 .400
L. Fowles, Kamloops ........................   36 13 .361
D. Weeks, Oliver .............................* 48 • 17 .354
C, Favell, Kelowna........................  33 11 .333
L. Currie, Princeton ......................... 37. , 12 .324
E. Klolbiski, Kelowna 45 14, -310
■■■in...I................... ............................................... . ........
MacNamee’s four-year-old record' 
yestejtday during the pre-blym- 
WtT trials atMahom Park pool In 
Vancouver; ^
'Miss Sangster slashed one and 
four-tenth seconds off the record 
for a Canadian mark of 2:17.1. 
IVli^s ,Stewart, was dne-tenth ‘ of
It It isn't too lew Iloh, It's many, Penticton's Fish and Lur^o^J^nf in 
Game Club at Us final meeting *of the season last might discus- Si the Olym
sed ways of getting r(d of sur- Toronto
plus trout in Clear Water and
Chute Lakes. ' T*ie Canadian championships
Fisli there are loo numerous ^ the same time,
for tlie food supply and nolte of 1" ...J.-.. ....
tliem grow big enougli, the club 
said.
It was proposed that 5,000 
Cliuto Lake fish bo riettocl and 
transferred to some other lake 
that doesn't have enough trout.
Level of Clear Water Lolto 
should , bo lowered five foot to | j 
take care of the over population 
thnro, the club recommended,
WOULD SURVIVE 
Members felt tliat allhougli llio 
Chute Lakb trout wore mostly 
three to four years old and had If I 
become adapted to tho lake, they M 
would probably sutvlvo If trans- [' 
forrod.
Lowering the level of Cleai’
Water Luke would ,dry up tho I 
Ninull streams that drain tlio if 
lake. ’riioBO streams are spawn­
ing grounds lor tho trout, tlio 
club said.
Trout, when tlio streams dry 
up, would bo forced to drop their 
oggs In the deep water of the 
Inko. Fewer eggs would bo fer­
tilized and tlio population would 
drop, allowing tho surviving fish 
lo cat more and got bigger.
Tho club discussed a letter | 
from Kelowna Fish and Gttmo 
Club asking Penticton's opinion 
of the possllilllty of Introducing 
bass into tho Okanagan water 
shed. Eventually the bass would 
reach Okanagan Lake.
The Penticton club decided lo 
ask Kelpwna to make Inquiries 
about how the bass would affect | 
lake trout;
Game Warden Butch Tyler re­
ported sighting, a good popula­
tion of deer along the Aslinola.
Tyler Is working with tho Ex* 
porlmentnl Farm to find a com* 
pound whoso odor would keep I 
deer out of orcharda.
and Lome Greenawa.v wdn it|« 
and a second Kelowna, team- wa^flf 
runner-up.
Horses and riders from Kami-|| 
loops, Vernon, Kelowna, Naramd|; 
ta, Oliver, Osoyoos and the:Sim| 
ilkamcen competed in the shoW^ll 
Kelowna managed to 
most of tlie first-place ribbonsf ' 
Barlee, winner of the tent-peg-f 
ging, led Glen Coe and Dr. New^r 
by to another victory in the 're‘| 
lay pole-bending event.
Penticton winners were Mls»
R. K. Owen, whose marc' 
“Wings” with her foal “Plloti 
won the marc witli foal at foot; 
class; Rickie Mathias whb won 
the walk, trot and canter compe­
tition on “Terry”; and'.Donna 
Malmberg and Dick Coe;i iyh6 
won the changing-horses i^ce^?
Winner of the Nipper troph;|*- 
j'or the horse compiling-the high- 
est number of points In the'show 
was “Valley Belle,’,’ ridden by 
Jay Lalonde of Kamiloopsj 
RESULTS: , " r.:^ J
Children’s Equitation (12; years 
and under): 1st, Sally -Meild^ , | 
on "Tequelia,” , . Kelowna;",; 2ndi 
Rickie Mathias, on-“Terry,?; Per^ 
ticton; 3rd, Lenore,;Hansen, on 
“Canadian Capera,” Penticton. !
Saddle Class, English;' Equip;, 
ment: 1st, “Sergeant' Murphyj- 
ridden by GeneviipVe. Anderson; 
owned by Mrs. C.- E. bavibs, Ke­
lowna; 2nd, “Blackie” ridden by, 
Nancy Rarinard, Kelowna;. 3rd^ 
“Marif” ridden by Allan Hyhd- 
man, owned by R. K. Owen, Pen­
ticton.
Western. Horsemanship {,ltf 
years and under): 1st,. Amy 
Crowthers, on ; “Turribleweed,.”; 
Kelowna; 2nd, N; Trigg, ori “Bry- 
on,” Similkameen: 3id, Nora Mc- 
Gillivrary, on “Shadow,’.’ Pentic- 
■ton.^,;,'.:
Children’s Eqquitation ;(1316 
years): 1st, Ann Jackson 'riding 
“Simba,” Vernon; 2rid, Genevieve 
Ariderson riding “Sergeant Miir- | 
phy,” Kelowna; 3rd, Joann Ma­
thias riding "Terry,” Penticton. ’ 
Saddle Class, Western Equip- ' 
ment: 1st, “Sweetgrass Papalote” 
owned and ridden by Mriripn E.' 
(jilmer, Similkameen; 2nd, .?‘CIii- 
quita”. owned and ridden bylLeSri 
lie Gilmer^.' Similkameen; : 3rdj' 
“Valley Belle” ridden by Jay iM 
londe, Kamloops. • ; • [ k
intermediate J u m p i n g; ist, 
“Babe” owned and ridden by 
Vanno Collins, Vemoh; . 2nd/ 
"Query” ridden by Judy Godfrey; 
owned by Alfie Fletcher, Kelbw- 
na;, 3rd,;‘.‘Lila Mae” owned arid 
ridden by Judy Godfrey, Kelow­
na..’ : : ■ , ;■
Relay Pole-bending Raceti IsiL' 
Kelowna teairi:>Dr. Newhy; 
Budge Barlee, Glen Coe; 2nd, Ke> 
Ip^a: team: Fletcher;
Tommy White, Lerrie GreenWriy;! 
3rd, Kelowna teani; Dbrina 
ler, Judy Godfrey, Genevieve Ari-^1 
derson. , .'
Western Stock Horse Woil^ 
Ing; 1st, “Chlqulta!’ owned; anti 
ridden by Leslie Gilmer, SlmlK 
kameen; 2nd, "Valley Belle’! Wd?‘ 
den by Jay Lalonde, Kamlobpaf 
3rd, ‘Colleen” ridden by IJrle 
Hyndman, Penticton. m
Mare With Foal At Foot; isH' 
'Wings” owned by R. K. oiverii;
(Continued on Page Five)
FOR THE BEACHES
Air Mattresses, plastic,
guaranteed 12 months .............. 05
Adjustable Fins—
Small........... .4^*55 targe.............SltOO
Snorkels, from ..................... 2*55
Underwater Goggles ................. I.IO
Large colored Beach Balls........ 80^
Sand Buckets and Spades ..........200
Set of Six Plastic Cups & Saucers 2.05 
Set of 12 Assorted Knives,
Spoons and Forks.......... ...............400
Portable Barbecues 14.95 to 20*05
20-lb. Sack«Stick Charcoal ........2*00
Briquettes—5 lbs. $1* - 10 lbs* 1*05 





When tapping threads In a 
blind hole, if the hole is first 
filled with oil it will.tend to force 
chips out of the hole a9 the tap 
entCTs and at'the same time the 





JULY 16 to 21
ONE WAY FARE 
AND ONE-HALF 
FOR THE ROUND TRIP
(Minimum Fare 50c)
From all stations in Aiberta, 
Saskatchewan and B.C. (ex­
cluding Vancouver. Island and 
B.C. Coast Steamship Service)
6e$tToKeeplt
GOING: JULY 14 TO 21 
providing train arrives July 21 
in Edmonton by 5 p.m.
RETURN LIMIT, July 23 
If no train Juiy 23, first av- 
aiiablc train thereafter. 
Consuit your ticket agent
“It ali goes to show you," Con­
stable Walt Cousins said wryly, 
“that when you start teaching 
your kids something, never teach 
them too welL"
What Walt was referring to 
was his pretty 24-year-old daugh­
ter Yvonne’s remarkable shoot­
ing in the B.C. Rifle Association 
meet at Vancouver last week.
Yvonne shot 778 to pl^e 
24th in the Grand Aggregate 
standhigs that determine the. 
team B.C. will send to Otta­
wa for the Dominion Blfle 
Association meet, and Walt 
shot T76 to place 26th- 
,, Both will leave for Ottawa 
August 7. Although B.C. sends 
only 24 men, not all the top 24 
can take time off to go and any^ 
one placing among the top 30 or 
so is virtually assured of a 
berth on tlie team.
Yvonne went so far as to lick 
her dad personally in the 200- 
yard match for the Duff Stuart 
trophy at Vancouver. The two of 
tliem wound up tied for first 
with 74 points out of a possible 
75.
Yvonne boro down and,shot 24 
of 25 in tlie .slioot-off to beat 
Walt put on a las^mlnuto 
spurt and ouishot his' daugh- 
t(U‘ 204 to 108 in the last day . 
of the Vancouver matches to 
pull up within two places of 
her, but he couldn’t overtake 
her lead.
Member Tells
. . . ' . ... ■ ■ • ' *
Commercial Graduates
Life
' Time to Fix 
It Right
Make sure you’re get­
ting the best possible 
job! Rely on our skilled 
craftsmen , to repair 
your watch, jev^'elry. . . . 
make your silver like 
new.









CYCLE & REPAIR SHOP 
455 Main St. Phone 3190
Unlimited opportunity is in 
store for the young people of to­
day in the tremendous industrial 
development taking place in Can­
ada, the Hon.' W. N.. Chant, Min­
ister of Public Works, told grad­
uates of tlie Penticton College of 
Commerce Friday night here.
Fifty-six students received dip­
lomas in the ceremony held at 
the United Church.
Chairman at tlie graduation ex­
ercises was Board of Trade Pre­
sident R. L. Sharp, who empha­
sized the need for trained young 
people in the business world.
Greetings from the city were 
given by Alderman J. D. South- 
\Vorth. Frank Richter, MLA for 
Similkameen, and Mrs. M. Mc- 
iay-Knipfel, principal of the col' 
ege, presented certificates, me 
dais and prizes to the graduates.
The Rev. Samuel McGladdery 
delivered the invocation, felicita 
tions were given by the Rev. Er 
nest Rands, valedictorian was 
Miss Linda Beard, and soloist 
was Mrs. J. A. English.
Following the ceremonies, a lo 
ception took place in the United 
Cliurch Hall.
Mr. Chant spoke of the educa­
tional work Mrs. MacKay-Kiilpfel 
has carried on through the years. 
He told of having known - her 
wlien she was principal of a col­
lege at Camrose, Alberta.
Directing his remarks to 
the graduates, he termed Brit­
ish Columbia one of the fast­
est growing industrial areas 
on the North American con­
tinent. '
“Have no fear of mechaniza­
tion, and automation,’’ he advised 
the graduates. “Back of all tlie 
progress must stand the human 
mind land individual rather than 
mass thinking.”
He cautiphed against accepting 
freedom of choice and initiative 
as an inherent right.
“If we are to maintain this 
precious part of our way of life 
we rriiist stand guard over it,” 
he declared.. “It is our bounden 
duty to. take an active part in 
public affairs.”
If a choice, had to be mad j 
betvveen Character and education 
it would be important to have a 
first Tate character and a second 
.rate, dducation, Mr. Rands said.
• He istressed the importance of 
recbgnizing: the spiritual as well 
as the material side of life.
Sixty Students 
Receive Scrolls
A total of 60 students received 
their scrolls at the graduation 
ceremonies of the Penticton Col­
lege of Commerce in the United 
Church oh Friday evening.
In addition, nine of these com­
mercial graduates were distin­
guished in being presented med­
als and trophies for their high 
college standing.
Highliglit of the ceremony was 
the cutting of a three-year anni­
versary cake of‘ the college by 
the ilon. W. N. Cliant, minister 
of public works.
Instructors on the college staff 
arc Mrs. Grace Radcliffe, Mrs, 
M. M. Kirkland and Mrs. M. 
Knipfei.
Cup winnor.s were Pearl Pep 
in, silver cup for best influence 
or citizenship; Carol Anderson, 
silver cup for accurate typing; 
Frank Gillingham, silver cup for 
best bookkeeping; Darlene Ad­
kins, silver cup for fastest typ­
ing.
Medalists were Alan Gray who 
won the gold medal, Oscar Sikor­
sky 1955 gold medal winner, Lin­
da Beard, and John Graham who 
were silver medal winners, Ethel 
Freitag, bronze medal.
List of graduates is as follows: 
Elsie Abel, Miwa Tada, Lyn- 
nora Chew, Ronald Marrigan, 
Pat Parker, Bessie Hooper, Viola 
Smith, Arthur Young, Ruth 
Schindel, Louise Walton, Loret­
ta Veregin, Joan Ruff, Maureen 
Roberts, Yumi Inaba, Wendy 
Crawford, Alma Lake. .
Esther Sheridan, Phyllis Pen- 
nock, Warner Gillingham, Chloe 
Cardinall, Larry Adamson, Jo­
seph Keller, Leone Smith, An­
thony G. Hehr, Alan Gray, Vir: 
ginia Berg, Linda Beard, Ethel 
Freitag, Muriel Fehr, Jean Mc­
Donald, Ethel Brocollo, Ruth 
Willin, Jean. Bleasdale, Shirley 
Wallen, Frank Gillingham, Ella 
Mqhr, Betty Hopkins.
Peter Astaforoff, Harvey Holo- 
boff, Elsie Glazer, Carol Chris- 
mas, Joan Patton, Margaret Pat­
terson, Nan Thornthwaite, Pearl
Horse Show
(Continued trom Page Four)
Penticton; 2nd, “Okanagan Top­
per Ann” owned by Jim Brown,
Penticton; Srdi- “Fatima” owned 
by G. 'A. Lundy, Oliver.
Foal: 1st, “Pilot” owned by R.
K. Owen, Penticton; 2nd, “Ten- 
nar” owned by Jim Brown, Pen­
ticton; 3rd, "Valentine” owned by 
G. A. Lundy, Oliver.
Musical Mugs: 1st, Noreen 
Wilson, Kelowna; 2nd, Katie Ap- 
sey, Kelowna; 3rd, Sally McCal- 
lum, Vernon.
Walk, Trot and Canter: 1st,
Rickie Mathias on “Terry,” Pen 
ticton; 2nd, Lenore Hanson on 
“Canadian Capers,” Penticton;
3rd, Jean Renaud on “Sun Beau, ’
Kelowna.
Pair Jumping: 1st, "Query” 
ridden by Alfic Fletcher, Kelow­
na; “Butterfly” ridden by Gene 
vieve Anderson,. Kelowna; 2nd,
“Babe” ridden by Vanno Collins 
Vernon; “Jester” ridden by Sally 
McGallum, Vernon; 3rd, "Smo 
key” owned by Dr Newby, ridden 
by Eric Hyndman, Penticton 
"Tomcat” ridden by Glen Coe, 
Penticton.
Open Jumping: 1st, “Valley 
Belle” with Jay Lalonde up 
Kamloops; 2nd, “Dusky Duch- 
e.ss” with Tommy White up, Ke­
lowna; 3rd, “Jumper” with Allan 
Hyndman up, Penticton. , -. „
Tent Pegging-. 1st, Kelowna 1 
team: Budge BaHee, Glen Coe,
Stan Munson, Lome Greenway;
2nd, Kelowna team: A. Fletcher,
G. D. Cameror.. Tommy White,
Lome Greenway; 3rd, Kamloops,
Vernon and Kelowna: Jay La­
londe, Tommy White, Sandy 
Boyd, Sally; McCallum.
Musical Pairs: 1st, Glen Coe 
and Noreen VYilson, Kelowna;
Pentictonites ILt 
Opeimg 0! Hew
Numerous guests from Pentiq 
ton and all parts of B.C., repre­
senting the B.C. Hotelmen’s Asso­
ciation and various muhrcipall- 
ties, swarmed into the Lougheed 
Hotel, Burnaby, for the opening 
ceremonies on Saturday after* 
noon. and evening.
The enterprise of three local 
business men: Mayor Oscar iVAa*:- 
son, Stanley Guile , and L. A. 
“Lefty” Grove, this new $500,- 
(lOO hotel contains the latest in 
:;umishings.
Reeve C. W. MacSorley of 
: 3umaby cut the ribbon to set 
his modern hotel into operation.
: Manager of the building Is Ross 
Dafoe of Vancouver.
Key feature in the dining room, 
coffee room anid cocktail lounge 
the "old plantation” motif.
[-Way Mark
is
This design gives the interior a 
country setting.
If the opening party is any 
criterion, service and food in the 
hotel will be excellent and there 
is little doubt that it will become 
a favorite dining spot for Van­
couverites and visitors alike.
The tourist bureau subscrip-1 
tion campaign is now well past 
the half-way mark toward the 
minimum • objective of'' $4,000, 
Howard Patton, secretary-manag­
er of the Board of Trade report­
ed today.
Response has been excellent, 
said Mr. Patton. Practically 
every motel in the city, and dis­
trict has been contacted^and has 
subscribed on the basis of $3 per 
rental unit. This will mean al­
most a 100% increase over 1955 
figures for this section of the 
business community, advised Mr. 
Patton.
Canvass of other businesses so 
far has covered mainly the in­
dustrial and wholesale firms. 
Subscriptions here have run 50 
percent over last year’s figures.
“Judging by the response so 
far we certainly should have no 
difficulty reaching the minimum 
objective,” said Mr. Patton,
He is conducting the campaign 
through personal , calls and ex­
pects the canvass to continue 
through July.
It has been estimated that 
there are anywhere from 20,000 




Quick! Stop Itchlns of insect bites, heat tuh, 
ecaema, hives, pimples, scales, scabies, athlete ■ 
foot and other externally caused skin trrmblee. 
Use quick-ac.tinn, soothing, antiseptic B. D.,B» 
PRESCRIPTION. “
stops or wi 
stocks D.D.
Greaseless. stainleM. Itch 
















Pacific Pete  ......... 17.50




Bethlehem Copper .. 1.40
Bralorne ....
Cdn. Col. ....9.00












2nd, .Diane Gillard, Tommy Pitt, I High. Bell ....... . .75
Kelowna; 3rd, Genevieve Ander- Jackson Mines ..... .30
son, Kelowna and Eric Hynd- National Ex. ....^... .60
man, Penticton. N.W. Vent. .............: .30
Changing Horses: 1st, Donna[Quatsino ............ . .60




Malmberg and Dick Coe, Pentic­
ton; 2nd, Tommy White and] 
Alfie Fletcher, Kelowna; 3rd,
Pepin, Hilaire Plamondon, Garry 1Ste 
Henze, Gary Miller, Dolores Tar-' P™"®' Kdlowna. 
chuk, Pat Cripps, Ida Mptz, Jobst 
Hansen, Harriet Pritchard, Oscar 
Sikorsky, Joan Graham, Carol 











I Bell Tel 46% 46%
1b.a. Oil 43-:
I B.C. Povyer ............ ' .42%
Consol, Smelt,  ........ . 31% .31%
Dist'..,. Seagram ..... 34%
Gyplsurh .....................
Hudson Bay M..... . 80 * :
The Warwick brothers are still 
I keeping their mouths shut about 
wliere they’ll be playing hockey 
next season but there’s one. place 
they won’t be going for sure.
Grant Warwick has revealed 
that he turned down the offer of 
a playing coach’s job at Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont.^ and his broth­
ers declined jobs as players there. 
The., coach’s job was taken over
Cricket
(Continued from Page Four)
b De Feu
H. Newmani Ibw De Feu 
F. Drury, std Ri Roughton;
b''De,;'Feii7'
M. yipkers, c COnWay;
b C. RoUghton ^ '
B. Yates, b .C./Rpughton' 
by Bun Cook, fPrnfter New York 1R. HazelV'std D- jRPughldn, 
Hanger all-star, after Grant tiirri- ^ Feu ■
ed it down. Tlie offer was one of D-. Lester, not put 
the best the Warwicks have re-1 Extras
.8
"Detergent-Action** PLUS new power I You get 
■ new power from the highest octane in Chevron history 
—power for tough pulling in the Reids, smooth pick-up 
on the highway. PLUS"Defergenf-Aclfon”, the Chevron 
exclmive that cleans away carburetor deposits to end 
forever the biggest single cause of engine trouble.
What*8 more, the new Chevron Gasolines control a 
inajor source of harmful combustion acids—they can 
I^e^rve the life and power of your engine up to 135% 
longer! Get the dig plus in today’s gasolines for your 
car; and truck, in both Chevron Supreme and Chevron 
Gasoline.
For infprination on any Standard Oil producl, eali
RON CARTER




All Wool Pullover Type, Reg. 6.50 Sale 4*98 
All Wool Sleeveless, Reg. 4.95 .... Sale 8*29 
All Wool Zip or Button 
Front, Rcg^ 6.50..........................Sale 4*911
LUGBAGE
Ladies Matched Twin Sets '... 27.95 19*95
Plaid Zip Carry-All 6ag .......... 3.95 2*98
Mens Split Cow Hide Club Bag 11.95 9*98 
Mens waterproof Duck Sport
Bag ............................    11.95 9*98
Mens Waterproof Duck Sport 
Bag ................................    6.95 5.98
Baseball Gloves. . . . . . 20% OFF
Tennis Raquets... . . . . 20% OFF
Barracuda Swim 
Fins and Masks.... 15% OFF
REDUCTIONS
CLEARING ONE COMPLETE LINE
Men’s Sweaters
PRICED FROM .. ........................................
Ladies’ Handbags
.... 1.98 and 2.98
Men’s Jackets
All Slyki and Colours 
Pricod 01 Marked From................................
Men’s Cowboy Boots
Priced lo Clear
Regular 23.50 SALE ............................
eelved so far. Grant sdid, blit 
I was turned down for personal 
reasons.
The Atlantic Ocean hides the 
[world’s mightiest range of moun­




call you an 
old dog, as 








De Feu 5.2 5
NARAMATA — 03 
C. Roughton, Ibw Jordon
C. Tyndall, b Jordon 
R. Jones, b Hazell /
R. Conway, c Hicks; b Hazel
D. Roughton, c Douglas 
b Jordon
A. De Feu, not out
I. McKay, not out
J, Elliott, did not but
H. Gervens, did not bat 












Fishing Tackle, Rods 
Reels, Lines and Lures





and BITS....... 10% OFF
PYE&HILLYARD
SPORTLAND
32B Main st . phone 304i
PHILOO
For The FIrit Time Hat 
Fully Automatic 
Refrigerators In Every 
Size at Every Price
See Ihe Phileo Model 064 Twin 
Syilem Refrigerator • Freezer 
Combination 7.3 Cubic Fool 
capacity 10 square fool shelf 


















QUALITY IN EVERY DETAIL
Exclusive satin trim, unmatched imported 
woollens and that quality of tailoring for 
which Shiffcr-Hillman arc so well known. ^ 









MOTEL AND HOTEL OWNERS..
Here's how to avoid losing cash
through burglary
Why (iovh your receipts at the mercy of thiovos over­
night er on week-ends when you can bank your money 
around-the-clock at our Penticton Branch?
Ask about our depository sorvlce 
which onoblds you to bank your 
receipts sofely and easily 24 hours 
a day seven days a week.
BAirK pir Montreal
... '
Fortticteh Branch: ALEC WALTON, Manager
Wolrklng with (ianadlatiH lit uvbry walk of Ufo 
obico 1817
-..... ..''r........... • ..... ............ -------------------—---
"il'fiVw'W'ti'itit ai'itiAi tit I'lAiuM^ »'.iiillti'liiliiiiiilii
I'l) ii'M.iir>iifc:»^Mifa THE PENTICTON HER AID, WEDNESDAY .JULY 3,1?56
■ |.;f v i
pubi!sh«d«y«iyMdM!>AY;;jjVEDMESDAYw(t FRIDAY
(^698111^ AdvesiO^Uis
.->.;Cafih witbXppy^ ^ ^
Minimum cbairgp 30c 
One line, one Inser­
tion i ISc
oiie line, subs^uent 
insertions —' lllp J
One line, 13 consee-;
litive Insertions -TMiP 
(Count five average 
-weirds dr' -SO' letters, ■ 
ineiudlng spaces, to 
the.linej
Ci^s ol; Thanks, En* . . , ,}
gagements. Births. Subscription 





ibym^'ln UJ yeir in
by the l*Bnttclon 
Herald Ltd.
180 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Pentictoni B.O.
Q. J. HOWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 
class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.











Ddadilne lor CliisslH(^i0.8im^^^ of
; i' pubUcUtlom
telcplion^: ^Genei^ .Office 4003
-----  cNews Office 40S
-pL
' of Canadd,
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Repr^enta- 
tive: aass “A” 
Newspapers ol 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
FOR SALE
AN exceptionally fine upright 
Schubert piano, $279.00. A very 
light 1 ouch, 'perfect, for the begin­
ner or accomplished pianist. The 
low budget payments make this 
and all items at lEaton’s worth­
while investments./
T. EATON CO. LTD. '
308 Main St. Phone 2625
74-tf
WATCHES DIRECT 
FROM THE FACTORY 
21 .jewel Incabloc Waterproof 
Anti-Magnetic, unbreakable main 
spring and gold filled bracelet, 
fully guaranteed. Imported direct 
from Swit/.erland. Regulav price 
$65.01). Our special low price only 
.$24.95.
J. K. NOVELTY CO.
446 Main, Penlicton, B.C,
Phone .3170 74-1 f
^ft^ANTED
ORCHARD help, .sea.son and tem­
porary work. Good cabin, Kaleden 
Orchard Ltd. Phone 9-2251. 74-85
mms
RfcED — 1 Born’ to Mr. end Mrp- 
,G‘. A.' Reed tn^e Beverley Cuin- 
lAlhg): at Vernon Jubilee Hospi­
tal bn July 3, 19.56, a son, Allan 
phiiiip.;. /
LIGHT housekeeping rooms for 
rent. 274. Scott .Avenue, phone 
mi. ■■ /. '-^73tf
LAWRENCE — Born to Mr. and 
' Mr.?. Glenn Lawrence In the Pen- 
tictOTi Hospital on June 30, 1956, 
a daughteiV; Constance /Roxanne, 
weight seven pounds; six ounces.'
DEATHS
MODERN housekeeping rpbm, 
hot water, newly .decorated, close 




Attractive wages. First Clas.s-ac­
commodation, free board, year 
round, permanent job. Apply in 
person.
Lumliy Planing Mills Ltd. , 




PIANO-TUNING — all work 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Harris Music Shop. Phone 2609.
65-t£
MONEY to buy Agreement for 
Sale-or First Mortgage. Full par­
ticulars,if replying Box C76, Pen­
ticton Herald. .
BU.SINESS man transferred from 
Ea.st, AVi.shes to rent house or 
apartment Penticton ' or vicinity. 
Near higli scliool. Moderate rent. 
Po.s.se.s.sion after August 15th. Re­
ply to Mr.s. T. Wil.sbn, 199 Stanley 
Ave., Apt. No. 1, Chatham, On­
tario. , , 75-80
REALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further In­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9t£
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
75-87tf
COACHING in English, Social 
.Sludie.s,, Math. Science, Funda­
mentals. Individually or tulorial 
groups could be ai’iangod. Qual­
ified experienced teacher. Plione 
4667. 75-76
TEACUP, and card reading at 
Capitol Cafe Wednesday after­
noon and evening, by Mns. (Dahl) 
'Hoot. , • ,
IF. Mrs. R. Mutch, 65 Pre.ston St., 
and Mrs. N. Cullen, 296 Abbott 
SI., will bring one coat and one 
.suit: to t ho Mpde.rn Cleaners, ,we 
vVill clean them free of charge as 
a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton —^ Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Cu.stomer? Watch this 
column.
AN established Insurance Busi­
ness in tlie Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tf
R' B GUEST RANCH, phone 4751, 
cabins fbr two and'four $3.50 and 
36;00. ^ A'-'’; /v,;75*87
TWO high oven older typo elec­
tric ranges. One Westinghouse, 
one Beach, $25.00 and $30.00 re­
spectively. Many of this type of 
range stlil In use. A shame lo 
have to scrap.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 262.5
74-i£ GENUINE General Motors Parts
----------- , . _ and Accessories for ail General
FERGUSON Tractors and J’er- ears, and G.M.C. Trucks.
CARPEN'I'ER, handy man i-e- 
quired. Monllily salary, steady 
Job. Api)ly with pliono numl)(;r l(» 
Box 246, Princeton. 75-80
FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf
SigTES funilsiiedi;^n4., .uipfpr: 
niSited. Phohe.;5342.. . '69?tf
HARRISON — Passed away, 
suddenly at his home ,iri ,Surp,- 
merlapd, July 2, 1956, , CapQn 
Frederick Viyiah Harrison, aged, 
73 ye^rsl Survived by his wife, 
Elia; two sops; and . one daughter, 
.Patrick Brian Of Duncan; Cyril 
yiyiad of Ottawa; Mrs. ;F. 
Evans of Summerland and four 
grandchildren. Communion Ser­
vice ,\8:00 a.m. Thursday^ July 
5th.v .Funeral service will be held 
trbm A. St.; Steph^?- ^ 4nglicari 
CWutch/Thursday,' at 2;p;m.sTRey<. 
ererid^^^ A^T.ANo^t^l^up dfffciat- 
ing;. assisted by Very Reverend 
^rchdeacon . D. S. Catchpole /^S 
representative;; of, ■ the Bishop. 
Gemmittal ' Anglican Cemetery; 
West Suihmerland.iNoflowers^by 
f^uesf. Summerland Funeral 
Home'in charge of airangements. 
Rt; j/;Pbllock'and J. V. Carberry 
direefbrsi :
ELE(3TRIC cenierit ; Jftixers,' 
wheelbarrows for -rent. -Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster.'/. . '■ '55-tf
gUJibn System Implements. Sales 
—Service ;- Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au- 
thdrlzed - deaJers—939 .Westmln: 
.ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. l^-TF
GOOD WILL USED Cars and
,.......... . , • Trucks, all makes .
/PROJEQTP^S /fqr ifent, movies Howard & White/Motors Ltd* 
or slides. Stocks Camera Chop, o/nhones. to servb you — 566675.87t£l‘nr5628. • 73-85tf
SU^E -for Teht; 800 Main Street, pei^qUSON tractors and Fergu- 
phone,3375. , ^ /^^ 72tl|goj^ system Implements. Sales—
LIGHT; housekeeping room for ^ Co
Mam, phone,40^. 75-ti Summerland Highway
LlQ^/,housekeeping, roorq . $20 j Penticton ' Ulal 3939
'pet mbhthj/Phbne/aftei* 5/p!!nri.i|'
: -/.75-77
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
75-87tf
BESIDE lake, 3 acres orchard 
bearing, six room modern house, 
garage, chicken barn. Private ir­
rigation. Phone 167F, Oliver, B.C,
71-76
1945.CHEVROLET pjck:up. Phone 
3659 or call at 378 Windsor Ave 
nue, 71-79
COMING EVENTS
80 Paintings At 
Summerland Shaw
SUMMERLAND — The third 
annual exhibition was held by 
Summerland , Art Club on Satur­
day when 80 paintings were dis- 
•played. . '
; v They were done during the year 
.since the last .show by 23 mem­
bers of the club and. aroused con­
siderable inter'est. Pastels, water 
colors, and oils were shown.
Mrs. W. H. Durick won the 
draw and was able to choose any 
painting from Group A as a re­
sult. Mrs. Margaret Babcock won 
the door prize.
Also displayed was copper 
work by Mrs., Bob Barkwill, Mrs 
D. V. Fisher, and Mrs. W. B. 
Powell.
Mrs, ,R. G. Ru.ssell. contributed 
pliotographs in .silhouette and 
Mrs. Doney 'Wilson and . her 
daughter, Miss Bonnie Wilson 
showed pottery made from local 
clay.
Tea was .served continuoiusly 
from three until nine p.m.
Guests were present from Pen­
ticton and other valley and coast 
points at tho well-attended event.
PAINTING & PAPERHANGINGI
* Estimates Free ■
H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
1072 King. St. - Phone 46241
M&Wf
Ail
CLIFF g OREYELL ^
Main St. Dial 4803
PENTICTON WWF
FREE films, Pen. Film Council, 
.Sunday Niglit, fSyro Park band- 
.shell. 74-1 f
RELIABLE steady man, able lo 
drive truck, Iraclor, - look after 
equipment. .Salary, yearly honius. 
Apply with phone numlier lo Mis­
sion 3'urkoy Farms, Box 2'I6, 
Princeton, B.C. 75-80
SMALL acreage for summer cat)- 
in near the beach. .State if elec­
tric power and fresh water avail­
able. Box K7G, Penlicton Herald.
76-73
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wedne.sday, July 4th 
Ja(!kpot $300 
Door prize
Door opens at 7:00; Bingo star's 
at 8:00 p.m. sharj). No member­
ships .sold liefore 8 o’clock. 7.5-76
WANTED lo buy, used sprinkler. 
Write P-O. Box 294, Penticton.
76-81
OFFICE clerk, general office 
duties. Good' .opportunity for 
suitable person.; Box M76, Pentic­
ton Herald, ; ' 76-78
80-tl
TWO only used gas ranges, 30” 
Moffatt $100.00. Exceptionally 
clean apartment size Gurney 
$65.00. ' ■
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
■ ' , 74-tf
MAN ah'd^wife f6r''6‘rcharB and
domestic help. Phone 9-2251.
76-81
WANTED collapsible wheelchair. 
Phone 3608. 76-78
TWO; room furnished, suite,/ho types of used equipment; MiU, 
children. 783 .Winnipeg. ; ' TStf ftfine and Logging Supplies; new
—rr-—---- and'- used wire and rope; pipe
.NICE clean' sleeping rooms and fittings; chain, steel plate 
one/single, /housekeeping roqm, ^t^gg iron & Metals
.gentlemen preferred;, 501/Winni: 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
peg;.St. 6357 32-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all!ONE only used four burner, 220
]-G0MF0RTABLE room,/close in. 1 utility grade, freshly planed 
TvSumK Passed awav in thelBbard if /desired. Phone 2255.12x4 heavy to sixteen, $30.00 per
/Survived by; three nieces,. Mrs.,!; 2254 




electric range, suitable for apart 
ment or summer camp, large ov­
en,-.$50.00.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
74-tf
FOR sale/or trade, gopd grocery
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors, See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at -L. R..‘ Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
ATTENTION SALESMEN 
Progressive, well located Real 
Estate Agency has vacancy for 
one top notch salesman. Highest 
character references required 
All replies held in strictest con­
fidence. Write Box N76, Pentic 
ton Herald. 76-77
SMART boy who has finished 
school, mechanically inclined, 
driver’s license preferred but not 
essential, for local hardware 
store. Apply own handwriting 
Full particulars to Box D76, Pen 
ticton Herald. ijv /
■rv.fHELP W&’lTTED, 
Experienced , stdrtc^raphV^ for 
permanent positibn; Ke|pwna of 
fice, good working cbhditiohsErlcljson, Vancouver: and MisS|[ modern furnished two bedroom ["^"confectionery business with 121/2 acres soft fruit orchard., insurance benefits salary
/Margaret - Dobbin, Parksville, I house: Long, term; tenants pre- quarters. Would consider Beautiful site for home. Easy T?pniv.Btnttncr -htp exnpr-
:B.C.:!'three nephews, Leonard ferref Adults'only. References revenue property. Rea- terms. Phone 4624. 76-87
Bnatran,., yanc°uver; yd ga^ please.. Phone 4^ Uable^gm^. For patticutes .ectlinar:;;iTe-, PenTlgon Sd, ’
SSl'rWOAibom: aabih,, twa hloaka _____ f/!/ gray .waej. In new condUlon $75,'
phM Wednfaday^uly 4th g $?2“''phre MeTg‘S.2I3o/writing stating qualHIbatlona
h im., Canon A. R. Eagles bf-lgly Q-^^lson,',2^ Robing wood ranges, white enamel, na- 14 $12. Phone Kaleden S^lS^J^^J ^qtedsalary. Dave’s Gar-
ftrimihP. Interment in Lakevlew l St*, eity. , r I tional makes, some with reset- _______ ' -------
others small and neat. ^^VENPORT $25.00. 1516. Fair
ficiatlhg. Inter ent in Lakevlew____
. Cemetery 'R. J. Pollock and J. 1 ONE week, July 8th to 15th, ful 
y.'Carberry directors. , jly furnished bomb near lake.
I.EsLie . — Passed awav in theeyenlngs 4026. ______
Periticon <Hospital July 1st, 1956;;|,HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
Gordon iLesjliei infant son of j entrarice, central; 689 Ellis, 
and Mrs. A. S. Leslie of ,64l Et- l ; „ , 76-TF






WINNIPEG, (BUP) Arnal- 
flo do Oliveira “Sonny” Sales, 
world pre.sident of tlie Junior 
Cliumher International, told 500 
delegates attending the 21st an 
nual convention of the Canadian 
Junior Chamber of Cqmnierce at 
Winnipeg tliis week that they 
were' the most internationally- 
minded chamber in the'world. •
LEGALS






Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood > Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
UWP(
.$1800 DOWN
bedroom modern home, 3 pc. 
bath, living room and kitchen. 
Wired 220, taxes $83. Full price 
$5900. ' ,.•7 . /^ / - '■
$900 WILL handle * ' ' 
3 room modern home, part base­
ment. Full price $3750.
GOOD FAMILY HOME ,i’
6 bedrooms, 4 pc. bath, oak floors, 
fun size basement with automatic 
oil furnace; wired 220; electric 
water tank; garagq. Full price 
$12,000. Terms.
NEW 'N-H.A. HOME ■ 
$3993 will haiidle, 3/bedrooms; -1 
pc. bath;., largo living room with 
fireplace; , oak floors; tile kitch­
en, dinette; basement and auto­
matic oil furnace. Full price $15,- 
236/-/ ;■ /■:’ /■'''•■ .
Contact:-McKAY & McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
- 7.V i Phone 4284 . ;
Es^^^ngSb^'ohe:;;.,
|''>ii*?-^E.7H: Am!6s/:®28/::7 
.'v''-7i''J. h. McKay, A027;:/'/
AUCTION SAIaE 
Timber Sale JCmpa 
There vvill be. offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at, 11:00 a.m., 
on July 27th, 1956, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C., the Licence X70598, to cut 
654,000. cubic feet of spruce,; bal­
sam and other species. on an; ar;ea 
situate on'Vacant. Grown (land. 
North-east of Gresent Lake, * Os­
oyoos Division of Yale Land Dis­
trict. ■ '
;: F.ive years will be allowed for 
removal of timber/ ;
■ Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auctionin person may 
submit a sealed tender; to be op­
ened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid. - ,/ 
/Further particulars may be. ob­
tained from the .Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, BjC., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.; 




Windows, Floors, Walls 
C. C. HARRISON 




^Board of Trade Building 




SU 'Main St. - Phone 2838
;£very Tuesday
UWF
(E d. WOOD, BiCLS. /
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING





Good values from $29.95 to $49.95 j Road.
T. EATON CO. LTD
308 Main St. Phone 2625 ^94^ ILAWN mowers machine sharpen
GROVE MOTORS, LTD. cleaned and repaired. J. O’
LEAVING city, seven roomhoo Front St. Phone 2805 413 Westminster Ave-,
bungalow, good revenue or fam-| | W.,. phonO; 2084. 42-ti
THE BEST SELECTION OF OK-1 
ANAGAN HOMES, ORCHARDS, 
RANCHES AND BUSINESSES! 
ARE LISTED WITH US. WE I 
REQUIRE MORE LISTINGS TO 
FILL THE SPACES MADE BY] 
OUR CONTINUOUS SALES. 
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE, RENTALS.
MORTGAGES'
460 Mdih St; Phone 3824
57tf|
Progressive, well lo.catcsd, Real] 
Estate Agency has'vacancy forj 
I one top notch .salesman. iHigh- 
est character references. ' re-1 
[.quired. ■
[AII replies held/in /strictest I 
I confidericb,/ V/rite (Box -N76, | 
Penticton/Herald. ,/v
parehis and two brothers home, fireplace, 220 wiring,! tn'm^-lDEL JOHNSON, brank Brodle,
, Funeral servloes|l private^ entrance,, . combination "Sf Van? ?rurt ireer'lS “n^/bree” b*ed“oS‘“hoC Soeo bnrbering at Broffle-n, 3M Main
were/held, at the graveside .ib; stove, .^tply^a^^ PhLo 3396 m, wired 220, on sewer, full base- St., Mrs. _^Sallaway hairdressing.
* Lakevlew Cemetery, Wi^dnesday.l phon® 2378,^^^ ^ - 76-77 j 60x157, close in. Phono j ment. Full price $4400. Will selllP^one 4118 lor . appointments.
at 2 ^m., Reverend Father, Jack-1,POUR,bedroom :hop^ ---------- -----:------------------unfurnished. Phone
1 St/’ ,’For' further-details please ONE only Coolerator ice-box, $30. | 600S. ■ 76-77 [ q^jy p^oto Finish Service
ai Cltapel in charge Of arrange.|pj,qng 3074, / * - 76-77 Suitable for conversion to frig- poUR bedrooms Owner of very Rc”tlcton < to the Border.
■J«entS‘, R- J: Pollock and; J. V: ... .......... ;.. ----—T. EATON CO. LTD. attractive bunga- Jn by 10 a.m., ready by
Garberry directors. . ItWO room .^furp shef s Phone 2625
■ • -p v’;.--------thtrance; board and room 74.tf SUNDERWOGD PORTRAITMcRAL — Passed away , sud^jfqp g^qtleman.'Phone 3682^ ,------------------------------ ------------h,?J,? nnSTUDI
denly, at her brother’s farm near, 7O.78 12 UNIT fully modern auto court, ly located on nicely l»"«f 437 St. Phono 5654“ ‘ __ ^ __ ___ IaI- nMfl Vine mnlAhmfY '*’***‘** *^'^* ‘ 'Harrpwby, Manitoba, Mrs. John L $25,000 down could handle, bal- corner lot and has matching G4tfMcR.ae, aged 75 years. Besldesi.PURNISTlED’bedroorti and cook- ance on terms. Phone 3543. Box garage. Two bedrooms down and
her. husband J,ohn,, sho. lC«V(ls toling . .pqqyppiohces' if .d^sj.re.d. 562, RR 1, Penticton. 75-80 j two up. - All hardwood floors j SLIP covers made $10, chair; $20,
mourn two .daughters, Mrf Ed;| Phono2840. 
(Edna) Currie of Marathon, On-' 
tarlo, and Mrs. G. (Olive) Dlck-l 
son ol Souris, Ontario, and three 
brothers, Howellyn, Oliver unU 
Arthur Blane. Funeral services 
were held In tho United Church 
In Harrowby. Interment was
FOR SALE
down. Full basement and blower chestorfiokl; zip fastenor.s sup 
REGISTER!ED Arabian Stallion, j furnace. House is on sewer, has plied free. Upholstering, remod 
His sire was n Grand National 220 wiring and lot measures 60 oiling and l ubber work. Two year 
Champion. Very rea.sonable. Dr. by 1.57 ft. Phono 3857. j guarantee on workmanship.
IT’a DANGEROUS
jL. C. VoJrnBka, Omnk, Washing 
ton.
76-78
1047 Chrysler Windsor, 4 door
NARAMATA UPHOLSTERY
75-70
in nniTownv iniormi*ni wah 1 to diivc FIVE acres good level land, 3’A | sedan, 300 miles on rohulll en-made;-in the^Blnne Family Plot' smooth, badly worn mllos south of town; Vi In bear- igine; radio, heater, turn signalH,
PONT TAKE CI'UNCESl tru. Phono 2937, Summerland. h cietrac Crawler. 1037 model, 
thoso tirea ro-treadod I 70-77 50.00. Phone 5229.CARD OF THANKS Hovo
t i Wo uso only tho llneat  ------------- -——^ '——— -—•thnnff loa the nurses^ materials, and back FOUR rooni house with hath on
nlries'and ordeHtefl for' all ♦hall® guar- % acro Of lond, $800 cash. Terms SMALL mahogany Mason and
kind mrenuon Rc-troad GOOklC - $10.05. can be nrra-..... *"•'>•* I ---- *......—
In lie ‘ Pemk.ton Gm,T?ni iSfu PENTICTON RE-TREADING & Brookmoro. 
iStu “os- VULCANIZING LTD. '
70-77
CEMEN’r CONTRACTOR, 
Service & Rollablllly 
C. W. WAITE 
Free Estimates and Consullatlon.s 
790 East Eckhardt Avenue 
Penticton, B.C.
Days .4302 - Evenings .3772
W-.39-t
70-77 for further particulars,
(Mr.) AI Ward. 52 Front St. iPontlcton, B.C. SMALL man’s tailored suit, as Phono 5630 now; also British blue serge suit!
45-tf for slightly larger man, .$35.00,1
70-77
I tvish through your paper to
expreis my sincere thanks to* all _______________________ ,
my Criends for their - kindness | pTfWiTmT* u'WATjfTisTn trvr»a»««tTr, Rhn«/h. lo mo. hv ihAii- FRAMING. Expertly
WANTED
590 Jormyn Avenue, Penticton, QUALIFIED tonohor, with remo-
76-771 dial experience,'has two vacancies 
In .small tutorial claas, Grades 3S'fZ''aad%S/i?,rln'’B‘myMay^ ASsuarMo/sil
In the Penticton General hos-' ..............................
pllal.; Their klndnc.ss Is deeply 
appreciated.
75-87tf I Trailer. Write Box 4908, Trail I q daily/ Apply "mmodlatoly. 
Times. ”6-811pbono 4307, 74.7Q
At Wawl 'GmnwnT**Food Supplies, Syor’s BOOKKEEPER timokeopor re- pqI ^ Prcc Healthful Living | quires part time work. Rates roa-
I wjsh to express thanks to my vTluo and EMiTtori;;
friends, (he doctors, nurses nnrll vamo 01)0 Easy tormaj-------
staff ’ of Penticton Hospital for
IiuriSrmrliiZ'i.'’*'”’’ "”'1 »««»''' * WiH® Motor. Lt4. 
(Signed) Mrs. E. Byers ,*»j
57*t£ sonable. Phono 3244. 74-79
FOR RENT
LARGE, bright housekeeping 
room. Phone 4490 or call nt 889 
Main St. 7Ht
LIGHT l\ouBeiii*eplng or Hluepiiig 
morn .for. Indy. Phone 33.56. ,70tf
73-85tf
J953 Chevrolet Two Poor Sedan. 
A real nice clean automobile, 
$W70.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 l-'ront SI. Pliono 2805
70-77
SEVEN Jamos-Wny "2940” Incu- TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
batofs with automatic turning iron, steel, brosa, copper, lead 
device installed. Two Master etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay* 
Hatchers Model "H”, setting cap- ment made. AUas Iron & Metals 
acliy 10,000 turkey oggs, 19,000 Ltd., 250 Prior St.' Vancouver, 
Chicken eggs, Those units are | B.C. Phone Pacific 63S7. 32-tf
ideal for slnglo stage, hatching.
Total price $850.00 For further 
information contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, New West- 
minster, B.C Phono Newton 
07-R-3. iStf
WORK wanted, plastering ana 
stuccoing. Godd workman. Phono 
4043. 17.tf
iraUSEKEEPEILNUiwE, to care
for elderly Indy. Write Box 10, 
West Summerland. 70-78
IN A HURRY! • .Soil me your 
boor bottles. 'T’ll bo there in a 
flash with tho cash!” Phono 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTP
HAVE your .septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment. Standard 
tank $16.00.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
Dial 2248 • 3334 Penticton
ca-ti
' SUMMERLAND 
, FOR COUNTRY LIVING 
Superb view of Okanagan 
Lake clear to Ppnticton fr.qm. this 
evel lot with good access, utlll- 
tie's nt hand. Act now as this is 
la.st lot in this limited subdivl- 
•slon. Terms /can bo arrang­
ed. $1,600.
ATTRACTIVE CO'ITAGE
.Small liouso situated in orchard 
district close to West Summer- 
morland, ideal for rot lord couple. 
220 wiring jhuI hoi water. Bright 
and clean, ready for immediate 
occupancy. $'i,000 flown, lialnnco 
monthly. $4,800.
Sooi Summorland First 






3 nil., L.R. With firoplace & din­
ing area, kltclum. 4 pee. bath, 
M.W. floors, central hull, full 
bn.HomonI, aulomatlo oil furnace, 
laundry tubs, F.P. $13..3()0 • .$3,380 
caBh will handle, 5G interest on 
balance.
Have More To Spend
■ . '' - ' /'
A/C-No./abz 18 mo. at '$50.00
■ - / A/c/
' (as • of .lune 14, 1950) . - ’
INVESTIGATE
Oiese -‘ ■
SAVINGS ri.ANS »)R INVESTMBNTS
- ■ Phone . 3108
.l; n. (IIOUK) BOIlTHWOnTH , 
IS.-), WiiinIpoK St. — !l*cntlcton, B.C.
W-tt
A small huslnosa 
only $.52.50.






A lovely metallic green sedan 
in top condition. Hat tolex 
glass, air conditioning, seat 
covofi and good 
rubber .............. v
’54 Plymouth Savoy
Another dandy sedan -in- 2-| 
tone, Solex .gloss, mir cond.,. 
soot covert etc, '.One ownef 
driven, sold and 
serviced by us ..
’53 Plymouth Savoy
Store's a third Plymouth in nice 
2 tone blue and-.also in fine 
shape. You eon do no better 
than this one
ALCGHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
504. Orovllle. Washington. 55-tl
GLGAS School of Halrdro.sslng. 
Write for free literature and In­
formation. 3201 Tronson Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. 31-tf
WESTERN A'lt^ Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Solos and Service Distributor for 
tho B.C.Tritevlor equipped to ser­
vice all make of nir cooled en­
gines, 5.32 Main Street, Phone 
8678. 5Gtf
F. O. BOWSPIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phono .4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION. 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




An immaculate cor in metallic 
grey. Has radio and air condi­





RISEN OVER 60% 
DURING THE' PAST 
THREE YEARS .. . 
THEY REPRESENT 6% 
PER ANNUM OP THE 
FUND’S AVERAGE 




. , , you at« Invltod lo llnd qul 
how M.l.F. can provide you |||/ 
with reguloriiy of income — a| |i| 
inonihly or quarterly Inlervala af 
abroad diverallication In lead-1|||
* ing .Canadian. companlosr-treo- |p 
dom trom mulllplo buccobbIoii ||| 
duUoB — ready m0rkoioblllty iM 
and other advantages. ip
full purlltufart front; «
NAniCa INVBOTMeNTO S 





m Mnin RL Phnne 3iMI4 MIITItAl. INCOMIR RSJNI»/|
544'Howe St. Vancouver
i' , JU UY. 4 ,1956 ■ ^ ■ nrr.liMiili *■■■! i I iikiliUlii 'Til
sbop at Sup^-Valui Choo^
_____ ___________ ____^_______ ., — meats; frozew
desserts; wdj gardenrfresh produce, pre-packaged msee^-tliioughi Basket's for
your convinieiica. And save on your f avorite brand' name foods at Super -
i'j? •
iw;|
S'l/nrype clear 48 or. Tin
Hunts, Fancy, 48 oz. Tin
Nabob, 20 or. Tin
for
Nabob New Pack, 24 or. Jar
iC
‘While they last each
Thunderbird Cocktail Va Lb. Tip
Kf-
:■ -■ ^^^^■^Sunkist 6> oi."Tih'
_______________________________'■'■■ ' ' «
-.jirr-'v .'■* •im-' .'#•'■ - I'li-.Grade A” Red Brand Beef.. ...i. Lbi 
4^b^^'^hhbb'' •' '* jSSA ' Bywy
„ Blade Bone Renioved . ., «-•m;. ll GrqdP ^*A” Red Brand^Beef     ...T Lb.
^cc.
h a® ' m. Swift’s Premium LB.
BACON Picture:P<.<k:Lb.49^
.......:...u..35"'
» ,;, f|iis|lfcE5Heior.....  4'^*‘'2S®
t " # ‘ '■' ' ■'
^ ^ ....
‘___ ' ' blHBB fHBBfl ' """"IBflr*"” awb ^IMMiL MiiM ' IB ' ^Bl - iW ^
Beefsteak ^
Red^lpe... ;... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... tb-
I
Lc^.Hr" n ^wr,___mmL nij< Large tender stalks............................................................  ......... ...Each
LETTUCE I.C, w >.„,.  ............ ......Zfr 25*'
SEEDLESS GRAPES....;..........:... .. u. 2S®
lie
.p. - ..... ............. IBtincKM






Puriton'3 oz. Tin ........
Sweet Mix Piekles
Rose, 24 02. Jar........ .....................
Peanut Butter




Delbrook, 16 oz. Jar....




T; Pkt. jGhdcolate, Both for





6i30 a.m.-5i30 p^m. 
Wednesday 8i30 a.rn.-12i00, noon*
Saluiiiay Qi30 a.m. loid piniji.
:Jir^t^tf,pdffee,:5'b^,;Jar' 
Specigr^ifbr 25c off .
Shortehirigf^eweli
Special T..:1...T - -
Prem SwiftsT ;y
;. 12' or.' TiK‘'5iT------
FuirVariety of Jars and Fittings qt 
lowest competitive prices;
et/ei
Ncibo&> 16< oz« BoHlo ....
5 PdcWogei*^
WoJeh'er. 24 on. BolflO
Libby's, 20<oz
^f6rl9C
LIptons, 60'* ....................... ......... .........  pkf;
hr ■‘■• ’




! w /.*’- - r * .'ly rr
■ f\ 'lb«





(Continued from Front Page)
at Luton Rochester, England. He 
came to Canada in response to 
the appeal made at the Pan-An­
glican Congress in 1908.
He served first at New Den­
ver and then at Kaslo for nine 
years. Following this he was at 
(pranbrook for 28 years before 
coming to Summerland 12 years
ago-
He was a keen cricketer hav­
ing played at one time for Kent 
County and he was an ardent 
chess player.
He is survived by his wife, and 
one daughter, Mrs. W. F. Evans 
in Summeriand; one son, Cyril 
Vivian in Ottawa, and another 
son, Patrick Brian, who lives in 
Duncan.
Funeral services will be held 
from St. Stephen's Anglican 
Church, West Summerlartd, at 2 
p.m. tomorrow and interment will 
be in the Anglican Cemetery, 
Giant’s Head Road.
“The federation of agriculture now beld^gii. to: his^^ 
tory,” declared Jacob Schultz, chairman 
provincial Farmers’ Union, ' in a speech here '^ 
night to a small group of fruit growers from Jfeiitibtop 
and Keremeos, attending a Farmers’ Union ihoetirig' at 
the Prince Charles Hotel.; " “ ^ >
Later in his address he told I
(Continued from Page One)
Slump This Year For 
Valley Stone Fruits
TBIPLE-KILLEB, KILLED 
.Two higliway 'patrolmen shot 
triple-killer Alfred “Buck" Wilson 
out of a tree near Warren, Ohio, 
The shooting ended ono of the 
greatest manhunts in the history 
of north-eastern Ohio.
Wilson, defiant to the end, pull 
ed his gun o>i the two officers 
who spotted him in a tree. Bui; 
the officers fired first. A bullet 






For all your office heeds see
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplies Ltd.
125 Main St. Phone 2928
quiremehts as provided In 
the provincial health regula- 
tiohs.
B.C. production of stone fruits 
this year is expected to be about 
half the total crops grown in 
j 1955, according to estimates pub 
This, was by no means % the fortnightly issue'of
1 worst, for the report stated the Horticultural News Letter at 
“some of those in the city parks the end of June.
growers to favor the BC Tree 11- ^ ^ ’a" i *v; tt I playgrounds are among the a hiarked slump in total pro
Irmts Board Tree ion w h f _ Luction of cherries, plums, apri
«nnn'f fni»rof fhof ^ report WHS prepared by cots and prunes is expected in
Hossie, a fourth- the Okanagan.principle of a marketing , | lion from the U.S. i i
board is right; but that it is,- 
up to you to Improve the,- 
board.’'
His remarks on the board fol- 
owed complaints of those at­
tending that the BCFGA hdd I policy is rharketlng Ijbart^
allegedly become a “closed shop", parity prices,.,whiblj iS, the basic i ic
that the “fruit set,up has become solution, for agiiculttif6.: ' The report stated that there " ,P
a monopoly where the individual Concerning.,, parity - firlces' he are fifty of these out door units •^‘^^viest the area iiom bum- 
has no rights,” that the board noted that all oppositlpri parties within the sewer area, eleven of
has becorhe "top heavy,” and in the, federal goyei^ipent. .have these being on parks and play- will prod^e 17U,0U0 a'aies;
that the “Individual no longer come out ih favor of parity‘.prfc- grounds. There are 69 outside ‘”®^“Cton ^147^0; iinvor
has the right to dispose of his ing. \ ' : the sewer area, much of which 550,000.
produce on a free market.” When growers attending' the might be covered in the new CHEERY CROP DOWN
"We need marketing m®®l*ng complfdned about the gewer system. Penticton and the Gliver-Oso-
Tree Fruits Board he. si^d that wfc.c yoos area figures largo in the
the same sort of difficulties Were 1^56 chciry crop, witlibeing faced with the.cooperatives 1 estimated production of 8,500
jc, o. 1 Estimate of the OkanaganI way stS^SokeFcdihHries ^ Pub- peach crop predicts a fall from
3f^Jm us Re bU^ health work, and by Dudley 1,275,783 crates for 1955 to 1,009,-
fiw^t^xn^” - y^ Aggaslz, student sanitary inspec- OOO for this year. Total B.C. pro-
Tfpwtonp’.nf FarmibrV Co-operation With Harold duction of peaches is expected
nlirv Is mirketln^ . fSvarH.yanHl B. CaUin, Penticton sanitary in-1 to be 1,014,500, compared with a






boards . The individual is. 
powerless unless he works- 
as a cog in a wheel. Farmers -, 
are In a mess because they. ; 
try to operate ns individuaUsts 
on a free market," contlnhed < 
Mr. Schultz.
"Here we have every little 
group trying to paddle its own 
canoe and a little canoe can 
easily get lost on a stormy sea,” 
said the speaker as he censured 
the federation and farmers’ in­
stitutes.
in the prairies. . ^
"A board Is^d ^.gbvfrn* 
ment , only ; wh^ It 
is contro4M by 
or else .It b^m# a dlcjmtojb 
ship. Don't blanjio' the 
, blame,,: your^tyes , and "yeiiir 
neighbor. Tlie . principle Is all 
right.'' • J;:
in speaking for Vfsirmers ‘ the
by some excellent photographs, 
taken by Mr. Gatlin, who stated 
to council that thc.se could not 
begin to convey tho worst fea­
tures of tho condition, one of 
which
surrounding each of these,places.
and 60,000 orates respectively.
Kelowna, usually a large chci’ 
ry producer has Its production 
fall from the total of 48,675 
... „ I crates achieved last year to llicwas the swarm of fHo-s 1 e.^n^ate of 4,000 crate.s.
The report further indicated letter estimates an ex-
than the Okanagan, the horticul­
tural department estimates. This 
contrasts with last year’s situa­
tion when the Okanagan Valley 
supplied 59,659 crates of the B.C. 
total of 95,345 crates.
However,-the total B.C. plum 
production is expected to be 
down in spite of the estimate 
that the Lower Mainland will 
produce 33,300 crates as compar­
ed with last year’s 24,279.
The slump in ;total production 
will be from the 95,345 crates of 
last year to 68,230 crates of 
which the Okanagan is expected 
to supply 24,930 crates.
Total B.C. prune production 
will fall slightly it is estimated, 
from 633,451 for 1955 to 508, 
159 for this year.
The district of Oliver-Osoyoos 
will be the main supply conlro 
for prunes, with a 1956 crop of 
160,000 crates expected. In esti­
mated second place is lire Lowei- 
Mainland with 110,000 crates.
Okanagan prune crop is esti­
mated to fall from 519,997 crates 
for 191)5. to 373,050 for- this year
Storage space for frequently 
used items should be near the 
location where the items will be 
m use. ‘ :
that In all but a few Instances, 
no . attempt was made to con tremoly marked fall-off in cherry production. Last year a total ofM I 289-829 crates were pi^^^
According lo him the FarmersV places in order. year only 143^58 crates arc ex-
Union will control 185,000 votes , , Dr. Clarke said that the moves peeled.
in tlie next election. . v;: 1 chaiiia^r pf Commerte the Cah- toward obtaining the new sower SIMILAR APRICOT DROP
adian-Implejnent .^Mahufaeturers definitely steps in] The estimate for this year’s"The B.C. farmer is down’ '• 
the lowest of all farmers, 
Mr. Schultz went on, and .. 
cit^ statistics to show-that';’, 




Our expert is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. " Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us.for repairs to 
anything electrical.
^ "IF WE CAN’T REFAIft IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
EUECTRjC no.
Zlectrical Contractors 
474 Main sk Phone 3142
Association -"Who' dlji'hot- back pb® ’^^8ht direction in partially el- apricot crop shows
us but soon wUi-b^qsp farmers %pibaling this problem. But that drop.
will not buy macjt^hfs 'unless P^ber-. action will become neces- From the Okanagan stand- 
they, ge'^t: prices,’t'a^dvj^ in cases occurring point a total of 459,299 crates of
“Whprp am vnii in r p 7•• kp j ^lan Retair Merthaftt&t .Assbcia- Within the sewer area, and those apricots were picked in 1955.
oueried Fruit is rieht through ™s year it is estimated, that
the bottom . : ® is behind; US' right’-aCfTbss” the '“This is a fine report, and only 237,100 crates will come
' board/’■ ' - go,” said from the Okanagan.
■ ' : ii ^ ^ I Alderman E. A. Titohmarsh. | Apricot centres in the Okan-
|' : Dr. Clarke was asked how agan this year are Summerland 
Penticton compares with other with an estimated 45,000 crates 
towns of.-similar size, the indica-1 ^64,731), Penticton with 21,000 
^ ^ . , , . ^ I tion being that the condition
GS.'. iiin iTii i- 1,1 ii I. 'i.-ii'i ,11'",' i-nv ' iiiM I f ] hieye 'is worse than elsewhere,
partly due to the fact that Pen-
"Our society is supposed to b^ 
a protective one and yet far­
mers are getting nothing. Prices 
will go down to nothing as long 
as farmers are satisfied. A 
big majority of farmers are sat­
isfied and they will sit and bit 
that way till they rot.” :•;./•
He quoted figures of Manl-.f;
. toba agriculture stating that \ 
farmers received only orie :.: | by tHo .ci^’;.||s; bptt 
hundredth of one per cenif^v ®ut',ob-the^ pirol^ttrn.'Tlie:- 
profit on their capital in- ' Port 
vestment. m^^
Yet he noted a group lik’e counts'.tbak iD^v-Si^ 
Canadian Packers over the past Pf ®h;B- ef|lc^^y;<^jq]^
ten years received an. average 6f | of \tbbsb; ''
Pullet Sale Of Junior 
Farmers Successful
The poultry selling .scheme of 
tho Future Farmers of Canada 
in Penticton’s high .school .seems 
to have ended successfully in per 
feet timing with tlie termination 
of the school term.
Several weeks ago tho FF'C 
purchased 365 pullets as a .school 
project, and all but about ten 
have been sold. School vocational 
agriculture instructor, Jim Camp­
bell supervised the scheme.
Soiling was done at the club’.s 
acre farm just back of the school 
on Jermyn Ave.
Current project of the junior 
farmers is a display , for the 
Peach Festival. In previous years 
festival judges have had much 
praise for the booth of the FFC.
By NARES INVESTMENTS 
(For week ending July'8, 1966)
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
SOME DIVIDEND " ' 
DECLARATIONS:
rate payable
Bell Tel............. .50:16 Jply'
Bralorne Mipe .. .10-1-.05 19‘July
B. C. Pwr.  ....... .35 16 July
Calgary Pwr........... .; .5() 16 July
Can. Iron Found. 414%;pfd;
1.06^4 15 Jiily
C. M. & S..... . .40-4-.4P 16 July
Cons. Paper ..... .40+ii5 l6 Jqly
Dom. Foun. Pfd. 1.12% 16^July
Industrials ........ 470.27 ■ 495!74
Golds ......   85.68
Base Metals.... . 239.38
Rails ................. 165.19
Dom. Textiles pfd. 1.75 16 July
H. Walker C.&W........ 75 16 July
M.l.F..........................0684 16 Jbly
Nat. Steel Car ...... .37V2 14 July
Suportest Pete ........... 40 15 July
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Atlas Steels Ltd. 4%% 19661 
"Called’’ for red’n 5th July at j 
100% and int. (Nos. on file). 
(Jons. Finaiu)e 61/2 % '66 Ser. "B" I 
Part’l red’n. 103%c- July 25th. 1 
,1956. (Nos. on file)
STOCK REDEMPTIONS. 
RIGHTS, ETC.;
Bell 'Phones: “Rights” to buy 1 
now sh at $37 for ea. 8 shares 
now held. Record date 7 June; 
expire 27 July.
Bunk of N.S. “Rights” to buy 1 
now sh. at $38 for ea. 5 now 
held; record date 31 May.
Can. West’n Lumber 4% Ser, 
“A” and Ser. “B" Part’ll red’n 
on 1st Aug. @ 101% (No's, oh 
file). - 1 ' .
North Star Oil Ltd. “Rights" is 
sued to shareholders of record 
June 18 of Class A, and com­
mon to purchase 2 shs. corn, 
for ea. 5 now held at $12.50 a 
sh. “Rights” expire 11th July.
Choose from the larg­
est stock of films and 




(Continue^ irqm" .(^^ '
sanitation
ticton has had sewers for a 
shorter time than other commun­
ities,-.;
He said that Kelowna has only 
three privies inside city limits. 
, “Has Dr. Clarke the authority 
t6;’clbse these places?” asked Al-
(60,468), Kaleden 38,000 (61.-
861), Oliver-Osoyoos 105,000 
(213,737). Totals for 1955 are 
bracketted.
Although apricot production is 
down for the southern part of 
the valley it is estimated to in­
crease in Oyama, Kelowna and 
Westbank.
From an overall view of the
T r- tj..rr-u 1 I the estimated apricotoil Of tnese replyLj-op j, 238,299
was -that the present provincial pratp«! mmnnroH ActnA'TA^1V2 percent.profit. ,;The two aljlejrme^^l^ft/Pent heblth act gives only some vague for ^ ° 460,474
^ “Farming is Canal’s basic ^ ton:onvTuebiJaSi^; ^^9^, driVlng^U^^^ under such headings as The nium cron this vpar will
dustry ^d we c^’t rum o^r first to'Ksra^rk.';l)I^j^l|^p^n^ or “foul and offen- come iSS Sm
basic industry' without ruming of 120Q,.mUe^atrivin|gf.:^gre-on no wording directly' *"ainiy irom areas other
C^ada.” Thursd^;:^t^^r^i^j-)yent covering any health menace. All
In connection w th Canadian immediately: ,the sanitation group
buUding;m •that ^fe^^hbhlt sM that the existing pro^dnciil
in Sis thpt are far from defin-
nvlnt that anyone could pf the s^te .deipte^htJorilgalth :iteV : and certainly not strong
inveni. , . obtainlns 1 .
"We imported only $450 mil-] itinerary
.................... .............. .. ' “Both', '
NO PAPER TASTE 
NEW YORK, (UP) — Now 
they’re making “de-paperized” 
paper' cups. One manufacturer’s 
new line of paper cups, plates and 
other containers are double plas­
tic lined to take away any hint 
of paper taste, and to give the 
utensils the feel of a ceramic.
AT CREDIT UNION SESSION 
Representing Penticton and 
district at the recent convention 
of the B.C. Credit Union League 
in Victoria- was Mrs. -Winifred 
M. R. Hawtree,' of Kalefjen. As-
KELOWNA ROTARY OFFICEI^
KELOWNA, —■ Max J; dePfyf- 
fer has been installed as the new 
president of the Kelowna Rotary 
Club. The cerempny, was conduct­
ed by Past District. .ejovernop 
Dolph Browne, of Vernon, here 
last week. Other new pfficersr are 
H. A. Shaw, vice-president; HH; 
A. Blakeborough, secretary-treas­
urer; G. Duch'arme.vKi Garland, 
A. Haig, D., Herbert, T./Toniiy.e,' 
directors. The retiring' j)j:esidejit 
is Dr. H. R. Henderson, V v -
sets of the' local , credit- union 
group have been increasing rapid­
ly, she reportsr “ri:ov<('' that wg 













s one of these places 
th.at'j Wg’ve been trying to closeaisj)|fbd^U8‘'ri^b the for two and a half years, with- 
State of success,” ■ said Mayor C. Os-
f ayorabl^.^p
’Actually, I see no point
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
PRICES
system,’^|ttbVirfef)^ __  _____
1 •• other ; than tlie presentation 
i information, in the
)vyn; w^ichiThk^ « hfealth unit bringing this re-
i itert to council. Actually they 
I'- to Victoria,
.<»i. .i., . . n ihil seek effective legislationVII ~
PRESCRIPTIONS
New Distinctive Toiletries by Hartnell for 
the first time in Penticton and for sale exclu­
sively at the 0/M. Macinnis Drugstore.
Penticton ladies will no doubt be most interested to 
loom that Norman Hartnell tho same man who designs 
the Queen's Gowns has created "out of this world" per­
fumes and toiletries, now on display at our store.
a
t6 ri\- hich ;t1 
14,()p(), ' • ■ " ■ 
ticton
to\vh'jS piant.:;







of k amall priHrik lidte/'’ the 
repUjrt ’idda.:
In Maddock, N.D., they wit­
nessed a, .threg-lagoon:, system, 
and stated “by ihd .time the wa-
tliUt can be enforced,” said 
Alderman J. O. Harris. -
,City Clerk H. G. Andrew said] 
Uiat any attempt to compel own­
ers’ to install Indoor plumbing, 
Where, they had water laid on, 
met with a snag because the city ] 
!'cannot compel them to go into 
debt to pay for this, when they 
do not want to".
"My advice to nelglibors where | 






I now presenti.. 
rLIXION tOAF .. it* 
texture • joy te 
Tu bouquet and its inilani 
lather a new experience In
ly. EAU DE TOILETTE . . «
akin perfume, drenched in 
'fraerance of tu love .. youri te 
faviehly throughout the day, talcum 
toBn , . eareisingly amooth . . and 
RinIng a new deodorant for day-tong 
Ineas. In a flexible puffer bottle . •
I for travel, bath dvbtiho riswDEa.. 
fnd delicioualy absorbent.. packed with iti 
and satin puff in a luxurious drum*
OUR STORE HOURS '
On WcekdayM l'’rom 0 B.m.-8 p.m. ,
SiiiidnyN and Holidays 10 u.ni.-12 noon and 7-8 p.m.
PHONE 2633 WE DEUVER
ter reached the third lagoon It match to them some dark night, 
\Vas perfectly cletlr’!. Neither Interjected His Worship, 
the Jamestown nor Maddock la- “Does Dr. Clarke feel that this 
goons hud provlslpn for over- council cun go any further, at 
flow, relying entirely on eyapor- the present lime?” asked Alder- 
atlon for this. “And, up to the man Titchmarsh. 
present, thih has befeh sufficient.” “No," replied the director of 
"While visiting, thdse different the health unit, 
places, wo talked Id several lo- The report was offhdully lo­
cal citizens to gdt their rOucUbn eelved and turned over lo the' 
to these lagdpna. Wg gathered health com)nltteo and council as 
from this conversation that there a whole for study.
Is no noticeable odor from any_____________
of tho completad lagoons, except 1%
for possibly ten days during the IfilVlIlg UnBYQfOS uOSt 
spring Ice break-up, and then the ITmvawimah IUT/m 
odor was cohipirablc only to W»®ine0SJyianitl/0
that omanailng from any mod-1 a,./. ......... .
ern disposal <pT
VAit
THIS OFFER IS GOOD 
UNTIL SATURDAY, JULY 7»h
 
lant. : 
or iniiikjblg tiiiii trip 
and seeing the <111110116(1 pri*- 
duet,; we ^0 fhniiily, of the 
opinion thit the tofoon type 
of sewer dlspUiuii is boili 
prueiloable and feasible for 
FeilUotort.”
As a result of a collision curly 
this morning on Highway 071 
Paul Terbaskot of Koromoos was 
fined a total of $75 and costs, by 
Magistrate Harold Jennings In 
magistrate's court Friday after­
noon.
On tho charge of careless drlv-1
,------- ,.L / 1 tog ho was fined .$.50. For not re-
Mayor C.; Oscar Matson, fol- newing >hlH driver's license ho 
*’®®'>top! of tho report, paid $25, the minimum fine, 
told Dr. D. S.^aal^ko of' the Ok- On tho latter charge Terbaskot 
kanugan Board. Of Health, that said ho thought the renewal 
ho and the City Cleric, H. G,-’An- date was In Scplombor. Magls- 
row had already been to Victoria trnto Jennings pointed out that 
and obtained the approval of Dr. Utcro are posters put up us ro- 
G. H. Amyot, proVlJicldl health toinder that tlrlvors' iicensos bo- 
dhxjctor, and of R, Bowering, 1 duo on one's birthday.
CHEST STYLE VIKING FREEZER
LENGTH 75 INCHES • HOLDS ABOUT 700 LBS. FROZEN FOOD
DIg-capacity, easy-out baskets 
store food in special lots to keep 
It handy for advance meal plan­
ning!
Counter-balanced lid opens at a 
finger-touch; latch is fitted with 
lock. Indirect interior light goes 
on when tho lid Is raised.
Adjustable control normally 
keeps temperature from about 
zero to 10 Fahrenheit. Grillo 
ventilates cooling unit.
VIKING MEANS WE FOLLOW THROUGH WITH SERVICE
provincial h'clilth' ciiglneisr, for 
the city’s plans. ( ],
council jijieinliloija , expressed, 
the hppo that abrne of the re- 
I malnlngpToblblhanvjlU':’Shortly
be Ironpd out; |ri(| ’ tl^at It will 
soon be!poi3sH)to,,% pUt the nec­
essary bylaw . W)fore the , rate­
payers..:' v.:/.''"*'p -t.
Maximum fine for driving
without license is ,$300.
.a-—.,™...:----- :
Uae only cold ^aUsp in mindv. 
tog egg atglns |fom fdbric, -Hot 








308 MalnSt. ^ ^
Store Hours—Mon., Tuos., Thur., Fri. 9.30 To 5:30; Wed. 9-12; Sot. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
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Prime Minister St. Laurent has munist China. The fifth session 
outlined to. the conference of of the conference which began 
Commonwealth Prime Ministers last Wednesday in London de- 
the strong feeling which the Un- voted most of Monday to discus- 
ited States still feels toward Com- sion of relations with Red China.
TEHiEIIS
Sealed Tenders are invited for the ~ 
construction of:
The Senior Citizens’ Home
for
Oliver and District Senior Citizens' Society 
Oliver, B.C.
Plans will be available July 5, 1956, from Albert Millar 
Esq., at Oliver, B.C., or from the Architect, Roy W. 
Meiklejohn, Board of Trade Bldg., Penticton, B.C., on a 
deposit of a $25.00 cheque. A Bid Bond or Certified 
Cheque for 5% of the amount of the Tender shall ac-^ 
company each Tender and the successful bidder will be. 
required to provide a Guarantee Bond for 50% of the 
amount of the Tender. Tenders close with the Architect on 
July 19, 1956 dt 4:30 p.m. D.S.T. The lowest or any 
Tender not necessarily accepted. .
. J , Signed: ROY W. MEIKLEJOHN, ^
' Architect.
LOANS on terms you select
When you borrow from HFC, you select 
your own repayment plan, arranged to fit 
your income. Take as long as 24 months to 
retium the money. Or pay sooner if you like. 
The sooner your loan is repaid the less it 
costs. Loans from $50 to $1000 made in one 
day. Borrow with confidence from HFC— 
Canada’s only consumer finance company 
backed by 78 years experience.
OUSEHMeriNANCC
E. ii^osdetl. Manager
48 East Nandtnio Ava., second floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON, &.€.
WE NEED THE SPACE. OUT THEY •
1047 Monarch Fordor Sedan *
1947 Pontiac Fordor Sedan
1946 Ford Fordor Sedan
They all have heaters etc. and in good
running condition. Your choice .......... Only 395.00
1040 Dodge Fordor Sedan
1049 Ford Fordor Sedan .
1949 Mercury 5 Passenger Coupe
Tlircc good units lo choose from..... Onlp G50.00
Three 1960 Fordor .Sedans two have radio and ono over­
drive, new paint and seat covers. These cars aro 
mvich better tlian average. Your choice .... 895.00
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. "Gliss" Jointer, Owner and Manager
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Marlin





ajine cut with a DISTINCTIVE flavour
Changed Magistrate System 
Requested By B. C. Lawyers
PICTURED ABOVE are the pupils who recently graduated from St. Joseph’s 
Schodl. From left to right the girls are Sharon Lund, Dianne Bach, and Patricia 
Hines;,and the boys are Adam, Aeneas, Keith Kidd, Anthony Cuzzocrea, Reginald 
Dunham, Richard Folk, and Martin Winklaar.
Second St. Joseph’s School 
Graduation Class Honored
Sunday, June 17, marked the 
second graduation of pupils from 
St. Joseph’s School.
I'he graduation exercises were 
held in St. Ann’s Church, Rever­
end Father, Jackson officiating.
The nine graduates, Patricia 
Hines, Dianne Back, Sharon 
Lund, Adam Eaneas, Martin 
Winklaar, Reginald Dunham, 
Richard Folk, Keith Kidd, and 
Anthony Cuzzocrea were present­
ed with their certificates in an 
impressive ceremony which took 
place in the sanctuary of the 
church.
Thomas Jones, Grand Knight 
of 'the local council of the 
Knights of. Columbus, - and J os- 
eph Antonick, president of the 
Legien-of Mary', ahriounced^ho 
graduates as' they Tcattfo ’ib Pro­
cession to the foot of the altar.
The singing ijuring-^the; dere' 
mony was done; by the St.. Jos 
e^h’s school choir.'
After benediction the gradu­
ates consecrated themselves to 
the Blessed Virgin, and presnt- 
their‘Certificates at the shrine 
of , Our Lady. , , ,
Following the completion of 
the graduation exercises in the 
church, the, graduates and their 
parents were guests of honor at 
a banquet prepared by the meni' 
bers of the C.W.L. in the par 
ish hall which was specially dec 
orated in tho school colors for 
tho graduatior..
Vancouver Junior Band Presents 
Concert Here To Holiday Crowd
The Vancouver Junior Band, i 
under the auspices of the Pen-j 
ticton Aquatic Association, pre­
sented a concert here in the 
Memorial Arena on Sunday | 
night.
This band, whose visit here 
two years ago is i-emembered 1 




By unanimous vote, delegates 
to last week’s convention of the 
Law Society of B.C. in Kelowna, 
went on record as demanding 
of the attorney-general that he 
appoint qualified lawyers tr-avel- 
ing magistrates “where neces­
sary’’.
The resolution was moved by 
T. G. Bowen-Colthurst, of Kam- 
oops, and seconded by A. D. C. 
Wasliington of Penticton. Mr.
; Bowen-Colthurst is a bencher of 
the Law Society.
A feature of the discussion 
was that Deputy Attorney-Gen­
eral Alan Maclean, attending the 
sessions, opposed the resolution, 
claiming tnat such travelling 
magistrates would have mox-e 
work than could be handled, that 
it would be extremely difficult 
to work out a practical system, 
that it would be costly, and that, 
in any event, it was practically 
impossible to get trained men for 
such posts.
Replied Mr. Washington: 
“when we put expediency 
ahead of justice it is a black 
day for the legal system.”
If one municipality cannot af­
ford the cost of such a trained 
magistrate, then a number could 
pool their resources and share 
the service, it had been submit 
ted earlier in discussion.
Mr. Washington cited three 
cases which he said had alarmed 
him.
After he had presented* legal 
argument, he said, a lay magis­
trate remarked, “I don’t believe 
in that law”. The magistrate’s 
verdict was later reversed in ap­
peal court.
After finding a man' “guilty" 
apparently against the evidence, 
he said, a magistrate remarked: 
“If he was hot guilty of this he 
was guilty of something else.”
A magistrate said: “The. pol­
ice do not arrest a man unless 
he is guilty of some offence.”
Other speakers suggested trav;^ 
eliing magistrates could be used 
to reinforce lay magistrates. The 
local man could deal with minor
World's Famous Diamonds At 
Main Street Jewdilers
Exact Replicas of Jewels of History and Romance 
Now Displayed in Cranna Jeweller's Window
Through thousands of years ■in declining favor, presented the
and hid the “Regent” in the re 
offences and the travelling mag- suiting cut. Sold tt) a Sea captain 
. I in return for. passage to a “free”
country; the slave was 'lost 
overboard”, the captain comit 
ted suicide and Thomas. Rtt, 
Governor of Madras, grauidfather 
of the famous statesman for 
whom Pittsburgh is named, sold
istrate with more serious ones. 
Mr. Maclean said lay mag­
istrates : included ''some of 
the best magistrates I 
know.” He said the instances 
quoted presented a"Jaun- 
diced view-”
He said lay magistrates have the Regent Of France for
^ I ^ reputed $650,000.
Prince Orloff, lover of Cather­
ine the Great of Russia, when
A. E. MacDonald, Jr., of Pentic- 
summer. The group is comprised I ton, who has just completed his 
of 30 boys and 9 girls, ranging third year of medical studies at 
in age from 10 to 18. These stu- the University of the British Co­
dents, together with their con- lumbia, has been attending a spe- 
ductor, Gordon C. Olson, will be cial course for medical students 
'giving ‘a\Tsgi!lbs of concerts^ all held at Ste. Adele Jn the Laureh: 
across Canada. New York city tian Mountains, 
will , be-..their most easterly en- With 11 other students, each 
ghgemerit,' from, w^ere they 'Will, .c.hosefi by pftzGr- Canada from 
return home thrdu|;h the United Canada’s 12 medical schools, Mr.
Statesj' visiting such cities as MacDonald participated in the 
Pittsburg, Cincinnati and Minn- conference which was addressed 
eapolis; They will be back in Van- by medical specialists from Mon- 
epuver bn August 21 to take part treal, Ottawa and New York City, 
in the PNE parade. The use of terramycin and oth-
The program included “Loch or antibiotics was the highlight 
Lomond" a charming medley of of the conference which included 
Scottish folk tunes, “A Night at a survey of the latest clinical re- 
the'Ballet”, Including well known ports'on adrenal cortical hor- 
ballet themes from Swan Lake, monos and on bonamine, a pre- 
CoiJpella and Sylvia and a cbllcc- paration used to combat early 
tlon of spirituals, “Deep Rivdr morning and motion sickness.
Suite". ' ' . Of some 4,000 antibiotics dis-
. In the popular vein, the band U’o\ejed in the past 15 years, on- 
blaved “Deeo in the Heart of Lv 17 are m general use, Dr. C. A.
‘'Rirth nf flip Riiip.?” and Wcmcr, medical director of the and that the suggestion that de-
The motner of each graduate ^ nnrariprc “THp ' Wavward world’s largest antibiotics pro- cislons are seldom reversed leads
presented with a-^ beautiful “i Hear You Knock- told the conference. Some ] to altogether false conclusions.
romainder ard hold in ro
Group members wore hoard servo for specific infections while | Cleopatra, a name of Greek orl
of history oppressed peoples 
have converted their earthly 
wealth into diEimonds because 
they are easily hidden, highly 
concentrated, and easily sold in 
any country at a constant value.
Kings and potentates have fin­
anced wars with one or two of 
these huge diamonds as their 
sole treasury asset. Terrible tor- 
ures and bloody murders have 
been inflicted on fallen rulers 
and whole nations to secure 
them.
3,000 years before Christ, the 
egend had gained credence that 
whoever owned the KOHINOOR, 
or "Mountain of Light” ruled 
the world. In our time, Queen 
Victoria believed this legend and 
a second one thatYhe possession 
of the Kohinoor —' unless the 
owner be a woman — meant 
that the possessor’s position and 
life would be forfeit.
It is in the Queen’s Crown now 
because it was given by Victoria 
as a personal gift to Queen Al­
exandra and is to be handed 
down to succeeding Queens to 
avoid the second curse.
The unusual “Shah of Persia”, 
stolen in the sack of Delhi in the 
year 1739 by Nadir, Shah of Per­
sia, was iised as a peace offer­
ing to the Czar of the Russians 
to avoid war over the murder 
of Ambassador Griboyodoff in 
Teheran in 1889. We now have 
in town an exact replica of the 
diamond which changed the 
course of history. ^
In 1701 a slave in an Indian 
diamond mine slashed his leg
sions that stand up in appeal 
court.
Attorney-general Robert Bon­
ner in an earlier interview des­
cribed as “totally false” a sug­
gestion that many decisions have 
been reversed. -
He admitted that all magis­
trates should be lawyers but ar­
gued it was “impossible in B;C."
Those favoring the resolution 
pointed out that few appeals are 
taken from magistrates’ courts,
great "Orloff” to her In an at­
tempt to regain favor. It was 
mounted in the tip of. the Rus­
sian sceptre. Its origin Is shroud­
ed in mystery and no one knows 
where it is today. Actually it is 
thought by many to be the 
"Great Mogul” recut. The fipt 
record of it was as the eye of the 
god Shengiin in an Indian 
temple.
Many of these diamonds have 
been the chief treasures of al­
most dll of the world’s great na­
tions and empires down through 
the corridors of history. Here to 
be sure is tragedy and brilliant 
romantic history in concentrated 
form. A small booklet “Dia­
monds of History, Romance and 
ragedy” is a reprint of factual, 
romantic information about these 
great jewels and is available at 
CRANNA'S for any of the cit- 
zens who would like to have it.
: !^ext year the same store will 
have on display the only avail­
able replica of the world’s larg­
est diamond, the CULLINAN, 
and the nine crown jewels which 
have been cut from it. ,
A strange thing happened this 
spring. liVhen. the European cut­
lers were preparing for the cut­
ting of the genuine crystal rep­
licas to be sqnt^to Canada for . 
the use of "a:'few special Cana­
dian jewellers, it was discovered 
that no exact reglica of the or­
iginal "Cullinan” diamond could 
be found in Europe. The CuUin-- 
an itself had,-of course, been cut 
into smaller stones, so no other 
copies^ could be made from it, 
but it was known that Mr. W. J; 
Anderson, Chairman of the 
Board 'of Directors of the 'Wil­
liam J. Anderson Co. Ltd., Whit­
by, Ont,. who i? how retired, had 
over'a' generation ago instructed 
British or Amsterdam cutters to 
make for, him a replica in full 
size froraj :^the ’driginal .Cullinan 
stonei lrtgul^. ; proved that this 
stone was still in existence. It 
was sent by Insured air express 
to .Europe and will be shown 
next year In CRANNA’S.
, . IF IT’.S
DID
':NEVEfeNEWTOH>S
household is COMPLETELY 
happy with Penticton!
was
corsage upon. entering^ the hall, 
and escorted to her ,*place ai 
tabic by a member of the under­
graduate class, of grade seven,
The salutatory was, read by 
Miss Sheila Folk, a pupil of 
grade seven, '
Miss Patricia Hines was vale­
dictorian for hor class.
Reverend Father Jackson lad- 
dressed tho graduates and their 
parents and congratulated them 
on thoir success and. achievo- 
1 monts.
Following the banquet, a soc­
ial evening was held Iq the pur- 
ish hall.
from the different sections of 2in, means "celebrated”. It was
URANIUM BLOWS UP 
A Now York laboratory doing 
rcsoarcli on uranium fuel Inis 
blown Up — Injuring nine cm 
ployoos, two seriously. Tho iit 
omlc energy commission is liv 
IvcHtlgallng tho Sylvanla Eloctiio 
plant explosion uiid a fire dcpuit- 
inonl surgeon said he bcliovos 
four flromun' got , rudlonctlvo 
(loses.
the band. ' I i*ihcrent drawbacks, lie said.
These Included “Clarinet pol. „l'ol*°win'g the course, Mr. Mac- 
ka”, a trio by Brian Byrd, Carol Donald with another medical slu-
Rothnle and Marilyn Armstrong; dent will v sit doctors and hos-
“Grandfather’s Drum”, a para- this area to. survey th(5
phrase for two accomplished ^a'lacllan use of phaimaccutlcal 
drummers, Jo-Ann Thomas and “Ids to mcdlclno. Ho has been 
Bill Hefferman; “Bases Ber.sork” autborliJCd by Pfizer Canacia to 
fonfiIplnnr Rtll Tilvnns niifl Hnwln 1 ai'l’angO fl’CC SClCOnlngS o£ IntOl-
national medical films for stu­
dents and nur.sos.
ented boys, Tom Ronloul, Tom I
Rnvf-hiioif. jinri R.nn Tekatf.-h. Mr, and Mis, A. L. MucDonald,
the regular pame of the queens] 
of Egypt.
featuring Bill Evans and Howie 
Vlckberg; and “Bright Eyes", a| 
trumpet trio by three very tal-
Boychuck, and Ron Tckatch 
Following tho intermission, 
two of tho girls. Bonny Knight 
and Betty Ann Tekatch, gave a 
clover balon-twli'Ilng perform
•





Aiiu no rnACiiiH with tU" wtvy, 
thn K.G.N, u«ep» you oil 
ymir lonii, Ait a Hoamm In Can- 
Hiln'B mnderii (l«»t you' develop 
new HlilliH while .you earn Rood 
liny (recently raleedl. KnJoy Ira- 
vel, lulvfiiiinro, preellRei Rain nilw 
frlendH In Iho Navy, You muet bB 
between 17 and 31).
Write tho Nava! 
Recruiting Officer at
312 West Pender Si 
VaiicoulVer, B.C.
FARMIORH HUFFIOR LOSS 
LANGRUTH, Mn., (BUP)
untie,uc()omi)anlcd‘ b? the' msT of IT'!!',"", Ei
the bund I cent uuiTiufjo fiom u wind tind
Of course all hand concorls In- r’"**.•hidoTZreh oriwo "-or nioli' MonlU.1,1, Siitui-
worst damago In tho Langrulh 
area 100 miles northwest of Win­
nipeg whore It pcUoil a .sirip IliroQ |
final number the Vancouver 
Junior Band chose Sousa's rous­
ing “Stars and Stripes March”,
MiihIOi' of cereinonles Ken 
AlinomI welcomed the hiiiitl 
and Its conductor, Mr. Olson.
Both Mr. Alniond and Atinii- 
tlc Ulnh preshlont, Wlllhiiii 
Thiel, wished (he hand every 
success In Its siiiiinior torn*.
The musicianship of tlioso con
sclontlous young people Is t(!ch-i.,„. n..uid,i,nicallv need but its a grout) It icslilctlon l)y tho Btltislinicany gooti, uiii rni u gioup .inu twin mean 1
ex-
porters. Ilowc said the,countries 
arc allowing free lmp(irl.s of ap­
ples, leaf tobn(;co, chemical tcrlll-| 
izors, and calcium carbldom, Can­
adian exports to the ni’on amount­
ed to 42 million dollars last year.
We agreed with the fellow we 
were talking to the other day 
that this is Indeed the Califor­
nia of Canada ... a wonderful 
place to come to work and live 
... but while endeavoring to 
settle In to a new home here 
we discovered that even in 
Penticton there are the usual 
household pests to take the 
fun out of life! Yes, even in 
Penticton wc found ants In the 
back,, yard and where thoso 
little fruit files .suddenly come 
from is a mystery ... a myst-
Come down to Neve-Newton’s 
and solve yoqr household-pest 
problem quickly, easily, per­
manently, with Insecticides 
from our complete stocks . •
miles wide and 15 mllos long- 
[Ono of the farmcr.s most serious­
ly affected, said ho wa.s left with 
only the money ho had boon sav­
ing lo buy hail ln.suranco.
'rado Minister C, D, Howe iias 
told liio Commons relaxation of I
rthclr versa! 1 V vvl lidT coimtrle.s will miLlr eonlcrtrmM^^^^ I for Canadian
They looked smart In their 
red-whllo and blue uniforms, and 
appeared nt all times to bo wcll- 
dlsciplincd-
All sections have good tone 
balance, with cxcollcneo especial­
ly notable In tho trumpet sec­
tion.
The band members themselves 
found the hospitality of tho Pen­
ticton people In whoso homes 
they were bllletted for two 
nlgljls, genuine and friendly. 
They said that Penticton has 
a reputation as one of the nicest 
places to stay, built from tho ex 
perlonccs of this band on their 
visit of two years ago.








Aluminum helped today’i high­
speed, Wgh-compreMion cox en­
gine get Uut way. Aluminum 
pistons brought not only tough­
ness but lightness to this up-and- 
down job. Less weight mwnt 
less Inertia and so made possible 
higher engine revolutions. Is 
brought heat conductivity, too 
—so your engine docsn t over­
heat when you drive fast and,far«
It started In the twenties—and 
today every car produce in 
North America is equipped ^th 
aluminuifl^istons. And much of 
the alqmlnum comes from Cana- 
dian smelters. To match the 
needs of the automotive, air- 
craCi, cK^nstructlon atrd many 
other Industries for large quan­
tities of alum^um. Alcan li 
again stepping up its already 
us siAeillDj
cry but flo problem to us b^ 
cause IT JUST SO HAPPENS 
that dowri at Neve-Newton’s 
there is just about tho biggest 
stock oi INSECT REPELL- 
ANTS AND KILLERS that 
you over hope to acoi Right 
from those new .bombs down 
to tho old-fashioned fly-pads 
and sticky fly-coils and ant 
traps and powders, etc. Wo 
picked the right Items to fight 
our insect, problems . . . and 
now our lovely lady of tho
TAT Ant Traps each.....
ANTOIIEK .......................35«^
ANT-LINE • 0 tiny line of 
powder does tho trick for nuts 
or roaches...... ..............- 3!>^
RAID • house .and garden bug 
killers, Bomb typo by John­
son’s Wax— big 11 0^' 
bomb ................     i,G9
BRIDOEPOR’F Residual In- 
sectlcldo • prolonged effect • 
Bomb 12 oz. ................... 1.59
FLY TOX — Insect Bomb 
Large 1.49 -..... Small 98€^
FLY TOXt — Regular WquM •* 
16 oz. 07^ ......... 8 oz. sod
enormo i g capacity.




WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION 
Phone 4007
Praicriptlonr NIghI and Emaro# ncy Calls, Phono 
TOM WATT, Managar 2574
f^dge Two •■the PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, jUUtiJMd
FASTEN ACROSS THE STRAIT
VANC01I¥E8I-IIANAIMO
FERRIES LEAVE EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A. M.-MIDNIGHT, • 
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO 
tv. at 6 a m, 8, ?0> 12 noon, 2 p m;4,6,8,10,12 mid.
-• ' ' (Daylight Soving Time)
Black Ball Vancouver City ferry terminal is at Horseshoe 
Bay, West Vancouver, minutes from downtown Vancouver 




loons $50 to $1500 or more on Signature^ Furniture or Auto 1
7HAI LIKI.S ro SAy yfs
FINANCE CO.
Jinance.
221 IVSAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE. FOR EVENINO HOURS 
l6ai» rncnis lo nsidenis s( oil nirrounding lottni * Ptnonol FInont, Ctflipony •! CiiBflde











*‘**' *-*V'Y****'*' iM itfBBk HiaBH OB- MB. Ml WB AM
i§r" USE CASH-Maw
fW’-LATERv.v.*.'.-.v.v..'..... .Ay.*... ,
..........................••.•...y,,.. . , 1
Get LOAN you need in JUST 1-TREi^
►' Get the I cash you want your way and last • . 
and take time to pay in convenient monthly amounts.' 
Plus Bill Consolidation Service, Nationwide Credit at 
over 1.000 affiliated offices at no extra cost. to you! For 
1-tiip loan, phone Tkaionat first. Write or come in today!
to VANCOUVER
, ■ ' ' : ■ ■ : \
Oo Canadian Pacific to Vancouver.. • via tho 
fast, luxurious Scenic Dome “Dominion”. For 
the convenience of Okanagan Valley residents,' 
a chartered bus carrying passengers from 
Kelowna, Vernon, Armstrong and Enderby 
leaves Kelowna daily at 6:15 p.m., meets the 
westbound “Dominion” ot Salmon Arm at 
8:55 p.m.
No extra fare for this fast ovcmleht service, in 
cfTect daily, including Sunday. Similar speedy 
schedules available for. your return trip. Make 
your next visit via Canadian Padfio—thb only 
Sccnio Dome route.
All Times Standatd
(Please insert plione number.)
V
AREA SOLDIER RECEIVES TROPHY — A team fiom 
the first Battalion, PPCLI, won the .section in defence 
trophy competitions recently held, by the 2nd Canadian 
Infantry Brigade at Sennelager, Germany. Section Com­
mander, Cpl. Bill F. Bolen of Kaleden, receive.s the trophy 
and is congratulated, by the Briti.sh 1st Corp.s Commander, 
Lt.-Gen. Sir Hugh Stockwell. (National Defence Photo)
PEACHLAND NOTES
J. Schulz, chairman of tho in­
ter-provincial Farmers’ Union 
j Council, addres.sed a public meet­
ing on Wednesday evening, Juno 
127, in the Municipal Hall, lie 
spoke of the development of tlie 
Farmers’ Union and the vai’ious 
measures put before the Govern- 
I ment at Ottawa, to improve tlie 
i financial standing of the farmer, 
ule also astounded , tlie meeting 
with, the statement that labor or­
ganizations ' have asked parity 
prices for farm products, even 
I when the fanner' did not get 
l around ' to' ask for thcmselve.s. 
Many big organizations includ­
ing steel, are behind the movo- 
I ment already. If the farmer can­
not buy machinery, whidi he 
can’t, unemployment is the re­
sult, he went on to say. Tlie 
fruit prices have already reached 
the 1930 level'to the grower. Half 
of jpne per cent, equals nothing 
an- the farmer’s iiivestment. Evi­
dently some farmers' like “noth­
ing” — work on roads and mills, 
letting- their-orchards'go without 
[struggling- to- benefit through 
their own organization. J. Moh- 
-ler, px’esident of the local Far- 
miers' Union, . thanked -fhe speait 
er for-his fine addre.ss.
Mr, and Mi’s. Verne Elessirn, 
I'tnee Katie Seirfis); and chiTdren 
of Vancouver, were recent visit­
ors’of Mrs. Biessim’s parents 
while Mr. - Ble'ssim' attended' the 
Baptist conference held in Kel- 
oWna. " V-''
,■' ' tt' ‘in'' •#' . ..........
'The dhree childreri' of Mr. and 
Mrs. .E'.': Ruffle,- iDoi’ee'n,' Dh 
ane and, Edward, are participat- 
mg in Mrs. ‘Pritchard’s piano re-^ 
cital, Kelowna, on . Saturday.
The young - friends of Billy 
[Blower, had- a farewell beach 
[ party in his honor,, on . Wednes­
day evening. .Billy, is leaving at 
the week end, to .join his parents 
at Burnp Lake. , ,
Clarence . Knoblauch h.as re- 
I turned home . from Vancouver 
[where he wa.s receiving medical 
treatments^ ,
...
Mrs. J. K.-Todd was .supri.sod 
[by about j-2,-of her friends oh 
Wednesday afternoon, at a baby 
.shower for one rnonth did Kevin 
Leonard, who has been di.scharg- 
ed from Kelowna Ho.spital.
Mi.ss'Elizabeth Ewlhg, who, has 
[been teaching In tjio Elementary 
School' since last» September is 
leaving on Sunday for Victoria, 
where .she will attend .summer 
.school for five weelus. Following 
a holiday at tho coast, Mi.ss Ewing 
will hoard a freighter at Now 
Westminster, taking her through
the Panama Canal, to tlie United 
Kingdom and will be at sea about 
a montli. .She plans on returning 
to her liome in Stramer, Scotland, 
which slic left just over two 
years ago. During her stay in 
Peacliland, Mi.ss Uwing iias' made 
many friends wlio regret her 
leaving but wish lier lioTi voyagh 
and good lucic.
On Retirement
SUMMERLAND — Further 
honors were given S. A. Mac­
Donald, principal of MacDonald 
Elementary .Sclionl, at tlie school 
closing here last week. The 
audience filled the auditorium to 
overflowing.
After a .short adcire.s.s-by R.-S. 
McLachlan, .school board chair­
man, who a.s.si.sted in giving out 
honor rolls, F. E. Weeks jire- 
sented the principal, retiring af­
ter. 37 years of teaching, with' 
an illuminated scroll of appre­
ciation from the teaching staff 
and a wrist watch.
An- aluminum deck chair was 
given to Mr. MacDonald by the 
pupils of tho school. Before 
coming to the auditorium for the 
closing exercises the students of 
Grade G which ho taughrt pre­
sented him with a lawn chair.
Weekend visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. G. Naylor were the fot- 
mer’s brother and’ sisteMn-law, 
Mr. and Mr.s; Joe Naylor and 
daughter Victoria from .Spokane; 
Mr.s. Naylor’s brother, Dudley 
Roughton, and Miss Freda Bui'- 
ton, tlie latter two, from Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. J. D. C. Tillar with child­
ren Carol and Jackie left Mon­
day for a holiday vi.sit in Van­
couver.
A former re.sident of Nara­
mata-, MLss Wendy Mclvei’ of 
Vancouver, is among tlie man.v 
attending the current two-weelcs’ 
cour.se at tlie ehristian Leader- 
.ship Training School.1,1 J.« *.«
Mr. and Mr.s, Malcolm Camp­
bell with cliildren Susan and Bob­
bie are here from Vancouver to 
visit Mrs. Cliff Roughton and 
family. i:« n» ix
Mrs. W. S. McFarlane, presi­
dent of the Women’s Eeileration 
of the Naramata United Church, 
was lioste.ss when the members 
lield their monthly meetihg la.st 
week in tlie Leaderslfjp Training 
School, llighligliting the short 
business .session were plans for 
a bake .sale to be held on the 
afternoon of Augu.st 1 at the 
man.se. Following adjournment a 
very interesting addre.ss on stew­
ardship was pre.sented by Rev. 
K. P. Mtoble.■ (J*
The first in a serie.s of .short 
summer cour.ses at the Christian 
Leadership Training School has 
attracted more than 1!50 men, 
womcMi and children to Narama­
ta for the current, two weeks. 
The, course for Sunday School 
teachers and midweek church 
workers and other lay people
W '
•" '••■'lU’/j iiV ■
commenced on Saturday under 
the direction of Rev. A. M. Lit­
tle of New We.stmfnster Rev. 
J. M. Taylor of Trail is co-direc­
tor - ’
Background courses are being 
given by Rev. E. H. Birdsall, 
Vancouver and Rev. I. Gumming 
of Golden.
Mrs. A. J. Downey, Vancoiiver,. 
is instructing tho classes on teach­
ing nursery-kindergarten child­
ren, while Mrs. Turner of Cal­
gary is in charge of the course 
for training leaders in the prim­
ary clas.se.s. Miss Margaret Black 
is the vacation .school director. 
Rev. R. P. Stobie of Naramat-a 
is the ve.sper leader and coun­
sellor
RESCUE MOUNTAINEER
' SEA’TTLE, Wash:, - (BUP) ■- 
Re.scue teams of the United States 
Coast-Guard'capped a-busy week-- 
end, in Washington by success­
fully freeing a seriously-injured 
young rhountaineer from - an icy 
crevice in the sawtooth moun­
tains in Olympic National, Park.
A Coast Guai'd helicopter drop­
ped Lo the aid of Roy riarni.ss, 
20, of Bremerton, Wa.sh., when 
impas.sable terrain prevented a 
• ground party from^’eaching him, 
Harniss wa.s taken to liospital 
with .serious injuries.
COMPARE THESE,VALUESl
OVER-ALL LINOTH—Dodgo ifl longesttar-f 
for extra room insidol , ■ ,
PUSH-BUTTON AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
CONTROL-^for driving at Ita easieal!
FULL WRAP-AROUNO WINDSHIILD-rwrapa
around at toi),f»ii/ bottom!
ower
fm WiiU’ hi
; Hk'iIISH COIIJMIIIA COVfiRMMtNT 
tRAVtl lUjfUAU, VICIOIIIA: l> C,
Tokes Fother of Two
Widow andChildron Receivo 
$10,000 on $5,000 Policy
Tliin young btisinoRsnian^s death 
camo only a few nionllia after ho 
took out n Confederation Life Policy 
for $r),000t with an Accidental Death 
& DlBmembermont claiifle. He cboso 
•Bils policy because of ite low cost 
D/ille Indemnity in coso
Hit Mscidontal death.
It was 0 wise' ohoico hocaneo 
Confederation Lifo promptly paid 
his widow twice the face value of 
tho policy,
A tri«000 policy with Confederatlon’e 
Accidental Dcatli and Diaiueoiber- 
ment Ileneflt payat
• Liberal cash noymenta for non* 
fatal diarnemuerment accldonta 
and
• O.'),000 if you die from natural 
causes.
• $10,000 if you die by accident.
• $15,000 If you die by accident' 
whiloia passenger in a commercial 
bus, street car, train or ship, oi^. 
in a fire In a public place.
SAFETY-RIM WHEELS-help grip tires to wheels 
in ouM! Ilf blowout!,
SAFETY DOOR LATCHES-help to keep doors 
liglilly locked oven upder impacti
ELECTRIC WINDSHIELD WIPERS STANDARD-
oiwratu at constant speed, never slow downi
ORiriCI-TYPe SHOCK ABSORBIRf-for •
velvet-Hiuonlli rido on any mBUt
« ■ DUAL-CYLINDER FRONT WHEEL BRAKES*
' ushiire more even hmklng action!
RE8ISTOR.TYPB SPARK PLUGS- .
lust up to n times longer tliun orditiury piugsl
INDEPENDENT PARKINS BRAKE-
a second braking system for greater safotyl
BONDED-TYPE BRAKE LININO-provIdes up lo
CO';;, more iisHblu. lining area for longer life!






































Speitil I'uit 3 mimite to cM Ibis fsctiisl 
M... see 12 of tk mi re3m0
Before you put your money on any new 
.car, take a close look at.the BIG BUY OP 
THE YEAR . . . the big, new Dodgo.
You’ll see, for instance, that Dodge is the 
Big Buy in big-car size. It’s almost n foot 
longer than the other low-priced cars— 
bigger inside,'too.
You’ll discover that Dodge Is the Blg-Buy 
in driving ease, too ... with the excluaive 








a ao lu  . • ii i>iio
r 
You just push a button... stop on ihe g  
—and go (powered by a Dodge V-8 wit 
up to 200 n.p. or the famous D )
There’ano buy like Dodge for so/c motor­
ing, eltlier. Besides Safoty-Rlm wheels, 
Safety-Locic door latches and dual- 
cylinder front wheel brakes, Dodgo offora 
12 other outstanding safety features ps 
standard equipment.
All this—and more—can be yours today 
omoticn the most modest budget. Drive ite 
soon and lot us show you how easy it ls> 
to drive out in a glamourous how Dodgel,





Cornu In now I Pul your Unger on the Dig Duy In
driving eiiio —Dodgo push-button PoworFlito I
•.V
***^*****«*«
There never was a better tlihe to get the BIG BUY In the jew-prlca fleidr-Deilga witlt the fenrarit Leak
For Free Booklet deecrlUng 
the Accidental Death ana 
Dismemberment BentfU^ ctdlt 













Church Federation At 
Sumland Commemorates 
Birthday At Garden Tea
MtR.;>^ND MRS. GEORGE HERBERT SISMEY are' 
ed aslthey leave the Peachland United Church following 
theirimarriage on Saturday afternoon. : . ■
Ldlely Floral Setting T j
i§r Sismey -
At
T'^-PPACHLAND — Baskets of pink and white; peoi^es, 
s^ihgia, with touches of yellow and blue cbliimhines 
OTkcbd the chancel of the Peachland United Churchf on 
Saturday afternoon, June 16, when Shirley Dpreen, 
elder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clements;; of 
Feachland, was united in marriage with George HjBrbert 
Sismey; youngest son of Mrs. M. Sismey, of :Benti,(;ifon, 
'ih;a dduble ring ceremony. The Rev. R. C. Gibson'Was 
the : (:dficiating clergyman. - i i . ^ i
young darK-naired' bride —----- '-------
W% -lovely in her waltz- length 
gowniof ;-fine white pleated ny- 
lou’n^ and French imported lacd 
oyer.' taffeta. ,The bouffant skirt 
fe^tui^d‘deep scallops, which fell 
crapefully, showing the 'pleated 
nylon: at the bottom edge. A jack­
etI^Qfj.-rnatchi irnported lace,
wijW-lily i point sleeves and Peter 
pan;'collar, was worn ' oyer the 
strapless 'fitted bodice; ' 
j The‘bride’s chapel veil of illu- 
sidh' /net^ fell in folds from a 
pleated; .nylon coronet with moth­
ers .of/pearl sequins and seed 
poarlW. ‘;She, carried a cascadq of 
Rapture- roses and stephanOtis.
'y Thethree bridal attendants 
were .dressed similarly: Miss 
Donna Clements, the, bride’s on­
ly sister jfWas. maid, of .honor and 
wore , ;',blusii . pink, while the 
bridesmaids, the, Misses Ddrothy- 
Ann-lip'hg''. and Marjdrie Shaw 
wore/turquoise. Their gowns of 
plisse';yiiyldn over taffeta, were 
sleeyeldss,', with rounded neck 
lines,-/idng .torso and .very full 
skirt§, ‘;w.altz length., They wore 
ihatchlrig;'shoes and .headpieces 
with •mprguorlteS on the right of 
each.;; Shbwdr bouquets of mar 
guerijqsi. and, peal nbcklaces com 
pletea/their costumes.
Tlie/^Vppmsman was Hunt Lo 
man of 6uhcan, formerly oT Pen- 
.ticton,. .while Howard Sismqy,
Canadian Memorial Chapel, 
Vancouver, was the setting 
on June 12 for a wedding 
of . wide local interest when 
SheUa Colquhoun, daughter of 
former Pentictonites, Mrs. 
John Ludovic Colquhoyn, of Van­
couver, and the late .Mr. Colqu­
houn, became the bride of Dr. 
Malcolm Charles Voidenhoimer, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Charles Veidenheimer of Hamil­
ton, Ontario. Rcy. James G. Gor- 
will was the officiating clergy­
man.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her uncle, A. Gord­
on Dcs Brisay of this city, wore a 
hand-clipped, rose point lacc 
gown on tulle over slipper satin. 
Her fitted ba.squo bodice featur­
ed a portrait* neckline and cap 
sleeves. The skirt was fully crin­
olined and had deep points.
Mrs. Robert G. Lcckic, the 
bride’s sister, was attendant, 
gowned in white embroidered or­
gandy veiling pale blue taffeta, 
with lull waltz length skirt and 
large picture hat qf Wedgowood 
blue.
Best man was Dr. William B. 
Garvock of Ottawa and ushering 
[..were Dr. Robin G. McCree’ry and 
Dr. Charles H. Ramsden of Ot­
tawa.
A reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s aunt and 
uncle, Dr. and' Mrs. H. A., Des- 
Brisay. The couple will honey­
moon in eastern Canada, and 
will make their home at 118 
Gore street, Kingston, Ont. The 
groom will continue his post 
graduate studies in surgery.
SUMMERLAND — A garden 
party birthday tea at the home 
of Mrs. O. J. Lazenby, Jones’ 
Flat, was enjoyed by members 
of the United Church Federation 
and CGIT when the June meet­
ing was held last week.
Guest speaker Rev, Luther 
Schultze told of his eight years’ 
work, among the Indians at Bella 
Coola, the beautiful inlet 200 
miles north of Vancouver. It 
was from this spot that Alexan­
der McKenzie first sailed tlie Pa­
cific in 1794, he said.
Under the leadership of Cliiof 
Sam Poodles, who spoke broken 
English and could neitlier read 
nor write, Mr. Schultze said tliat 
the people built a large hall, 
later moved across tho river at 
low water time. At Bella Coola, 
he continued, a liquor plebiscite 
was defeated as Cliief Sam did 
not think such legislation would
be good for the community. It 
was notbd that the Indians there 
take good care of their older 
people, excel at games of prow­
ess and are excellent fishermen. 
Their boats are equipped with 
radio-telephones, and the pot 
latches aro well worth seeeing 
Their llieory is “the more you 
give, the greater you are," accord­
ing to the speaker.
Mr. Schultze explained that the 
nurses at the United Church Hos­
pital in Bella Coola partiepat 
in community endeavors and the 
Indian Auxiliariy of the church 
donated $1,000 towards an X-ray 
for tlic hospital; the seemingly 
impossible fires theirs endeavors
At one Christmas celebration 
when Mr. Scliultzo was master 
of ceremonies, Santa Claus ar 
rived through the big door of the 
hall ih a boat with captain, crew, 
gangplank and smoke coming
from the funnel of the boat, he 
related.
Only qualified teachers are ac­
ceptable in Indian schools, the 
meeting was told, whereas pre­
viously almost anyone could 
qualify. Under competent guid­
ance one boy completed four 
grades in two years.
After 50 years as Chief, Sam 
Poodles passed away. Many from 
miles around stood outside in the 
rain for the hour and a half fun­
eral service.
Mr. Schultze concluded his 
talk with the thought that work 
among the Indians is well worth 
effort. .
Mrs. Rex Chapman, the presi­
dent, thanked the speaker on be 
half of the members for giving 
such insight x’clevant to the 
lives of tlie native Indians of this 
province.
Tho devotional period opened 
with the fitting hymn, “Unto the 
Hills Around,” .and Mrs. S. A. 
MacDonald read selected verses 
from tlie Bible dealings witli gar­
dens of Biblical times.
Mrs. Lazenby offered a prayer 
of thanksgiving.
Tlic favorite hymn of Mrs. C. 
J. Amm, first president of the 
Federation was sung.
Canadian-Girls-in-Training ac‘
Cigaret releases in Canada In 
the first quarter increased 11 per 
cent to 5,999,000,000 from 5,407,- 
000,000 a year earlier, bureau of 
statistics reports..
companied by Lynn Boothe, sang 
“When the Sun Rays Crown Tliy 
Pine-Clad Hills”.
A decorated birthday cake do­
nated by Mrs. W. W. Hemingway 
centred the tea table on the lawn 
where a social hour was a pleas­
ant conclusion to the afternoon. 
Mrs. W. F. Ward, Mrs. W. R. 
Powell, Mrs. H. B. Mair, and 




Low Roil FsiffOD to^
EDMONTON I 
EXHIBIT I Oil
JULY 16 to 21




TICKETS ON SALE: ^
From all stations in Saskatchewan! 
and Alberta and in British Columbia 
(Vancouver, Prince Rupert and east);
JULY 14 to 21
RETURN LIMIT: JULY 23
If no train service July 23, take 
first available train.





irother of the grpomi and-Alfred 
Mash were ushers. . . • i. ■ ’
Directly bef6r& the cpioAiony 
commenced, Mrs. Ken. Kittling, 
of Kelowna, gqvd, p..' bqaiitiful 
rendition of “The. Lbrq’s/'PirE^er’’ 
During the signing of theVregis- 
ter she sang '"E!ecause”.'‘^rs; C. 
W. Buzzell of Westbarik;wks the 
organist. , . • .,
The' reception; for ' theTlarge 
number of guests -was. held; iri the 
Athletic Hall which .. was/jtpste- 
fully decorated withVgrpqjpery,
Be'sure to stay of
•51
VANCOUVER
lotus Oarddns are hero to 
serye you tho best in food.
. For reservations phono 
PAeifie9S41
The Jordanetfes Name 
Chosen For Nev/est 
Federation Circle
‘^he Jordanettes” is the name I 
chosen for the newest circle to 
become part of the Women’s 
Federation 'pt the Penlicton Un-i 
ited' Church,
^ The new group, named in honor I 
of ^rs. J. Russell Jordan who 
was instrumeritai ip organizing
pink and blue ; streanierai,.:and held its first, meeting on a 
white wedding’belIs.^'^/• ^ j receiit evening at toe home of 
The bride’s -tablei/'rinmGdiatciy I Mrs. J. L. Carey. " ’ ‘
beneath the platform,- WSs Jeen- " The 24 present for the initial 
tred with a beautifully -d'efkift-ated meeting of the circle elected a 
three-tiered wedding'eakc,.;.Jiest- slate fbr toe ensuing term and 
led in soft pink tulle/.cah^^abra butohed plans for various activ- 
with white tapers, and Ibw-i^ases I ities. 
of pink and white daisies,l^ade a 
very pretty piictiire, • ' ' ' Mrs. Guy.Aitkens was chosen
pofjd K^KeitmV-‘Thel
iai;T mrsai^
Valcmount arid Calg^j/^^/ / 1 evening
Presiding at the’ urri'~
Wednesday 
of bach "month.
Their first fund-raising project ]ria/wbre the .f«««= raiHing r ject
bride’s aunts,. Mrs.’/fefeDcl- :®®l®rlrig for thfe refresh-
court and Mia. ; M.; N/.^BAh^ick, cradu-
itbd Church hall.
both of Kelowna.'' ', • I exercises of; the Penlicton |
Mrs. Ii. K. Keating in GoHegc of Commerce in the Un­
charge of the serviteUrs/ who 
were Mrs. Gary Tophatn -aiid the 
Misses Elizabeth. EWing/ijoibres U , ...
Mash, ShIrley-Mac .Gci'rie;'Bren- Bridal SnOWCr For
- Loduko, Miss Joan McDonalddaKay Mash, Gwen' Galri^away, | 
Florione and Bernice -Wlbbrg; Jo- 
Ann Duncan, Katliy.'Seifenich, I KEREMEOS — Miss Joan Me-1 > - Vu r- Ipopular bride-elect ofCaiol Duock of Westbank;' Dl- July 6, was the guest of honor 
ana Dclcourt, Kelowna,-and Carol at two showers recently. Mrs 
Moore, Trepanlcr. ■ /f;:;;; Fred Crookor entertained at her 
I'or the honeymoon, y^hiclr,will home, assisted by Mrs. E. Frasch 
bo spent in the States, the; pride 1 and Mrs. Roberta Wesenborg.
wore a smart chorry-rcd-^wool 
suit with black and ; white; ac­
cessories and a corsage of gar­
denias. Tho young couple will 
make their homo In Peachland.
Wedding guests wore trom 
other
There were oVer twenty guests 
present.
The gifts were presented In a ] 
nilnldturc trailer, complete with 
curtains etc., drawn by the host-
many  centres thrbiiehoiit I Crookor.'the nrovlnce ;’■y9«pout The gaily wrapped gifts were
iiic piovinco. . , I opened by Miss McDonald as she
sat upon a specially decorated
Delicious refrosUmonts I 










Miss McDonald was also honor­
ed on Monday evening when Mrs. | 
H. K. Walters, assisted by Mrs. 
V. E. BarsL Miss Verona Luxon, 
Miss Barbara Andrews and Miss 
Elizabeth Wura, tho latter three 
classmates ot tho bridc;olcct, was 
hostess at a miscellaneous show­
er. The affair was a complete 
surprise. The lovqly gifts wore I 
presented on a coffee table. Af-i 
ter Ihc unwrapping a mock wed­
ding was staged; totally unre- 
hearsed this farce caused groat] 
amusement to those present. 
Lovely refreshments were served 
by the hostesses.
Ill
Ilii HllOWEIl CURTAINS NOW 
IULT FANCV BINGS
CHICAGO/(UP) - ■ The ticndl 
I to fancier bathrooms shows In 
new sliowor curtains rings of]
I ciystaJ, gold and silver Introduced 
by a major manufacturer of] 
IbalJi fashions.
The rings arc molded of celan- 
lose uectato and have a safety I 
cplcli closdre tliat snaps open or 
sljUt with a slight finger twist.
There arc 12 colors In addi­
tion lo gold, silver and crystal, to I 
malch or fit Uie color and pat>
I torn ol shower curtoUi designs.]




BUY EyiHYTHIMG YDO EES NOW
M/SP.for Summer Vacation with Priced to Clear
Drastically Reduced to Clear
Low in, price but high in value. A large assort­
ment of regular $19.95 shorties in soft fleeces, 
overchecks, basket weaves in a ^rand selection of 
colors. You need a shortie those cool evenings 
so why not get ono at a saving. Sizes 12 to 18.
At assortment of
dre.ssos have been takeri 
“ our largo stock and i












Take your pick of baby cords, riylons, lino 
linens, cottons, striped knits . . . eyelets, 
plcolcl and many with cowl necklines. Col­





Regular .$1,98 and $2.98 T shirts arc hore'^fn 
groat variety. .. . plains, sliipoK In a host of 
high shades ai)d oastbks. You'll want 2 or 3 
at this phcnomlnally low price.
SUMMER SUPS
Regular .$2,08 slips In fine cottons, nylon.s . . 
many law trimmed. Thoso arc cool slips 
you'll need for undor Cotton or nylon 
drossos. Stock up now at this low price. 














Every swim suit Is regular­
ly 12.95 to 14.9.5. . . . and 
right now at tho height of 
the season, they're hero at 
this low price. Lastox, cot­
tons, poplins, all here in a 
big assorlment of styles. 
and colors.
What variety! What value! 
Regular to 6,08 in linens, 
eutlons in plains, pleats, un- 
pressed pleats and some 16 











Regularly 3.08 . . . cool 
sumtnor nedal pushers In 
poplins, linens and baby 
cords. You won't find bet- 
lor value anywhere In ped­
al pushers than those.
Pog^>Fou»
tHE PFNTlGTfk'l HERAi0;VW5ONESDAJr; W
. .. .—. -......... . > ^ n J~- -.-.. ru a. I l- >.'.-.r - - ■ , ■ t. r «'?if, AUtT 1 I t'l Jti fl' It tUlill.l a.
■. ■ By 0.;L'JONES; ^
MeYnber of House of Cofnhipns fdr 6k(6ini:rgah>SoundPrv
PROUDLY STAN DING in front of the prized Red Cross 
quilt, m^de by workers in Summerland and •displayed on 
the closing day last week are pictiired,; left to right;, MrJ?. 
George Tnglis, convener of knittihg,; Mrsi A.vKr; Elliott, 
presiderit,' and MrS. T. W. Boothe, workroom convener.
CHAjTTING TOGETHER in .the; Red Cross .^workroom in 
the Anglican parish ; hall at ^Summerlahd, feft; tov right, 
Mrs.: Janet 'McNal», Mrs. Plbrerise S.tark, brarich^treasurer, 
Mrs. Mbwatt, arid Mrs. Ci E. McCutcfiedh, ^ith; sdme of 
the knitted garments which were: shipped to Vaiicbuver 
headquarters last week. • ■ . - i
^ ;■ 
ii.
\A GROUP OF “REGULARS” at the Summerlanl^- Red 
^Cross workroom are shown above, left tb right,tMrs. Meb 
!^ vin Pollock, Mrs. Verne Charles, Mrs. Ben Mayne'aiid Mrs. 




SATURDAY, JULY l4Hi, 8 PM.
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I d&w EXTdA DRY GIN 
'jvlll givo ariow l|(t to your martinii, 
cbfllni, gln*an()*tonlc. Dollcata 
; boBRuet. Abiolulely dry flavour.
Noxt timo, try 
G&W London Dry Gin.




Tlite ad vortlsemont ia not publiflhod or diiplayod by tht i
Liquor Control Board or by tb« Goyenimont of Britlf^ CuIuiabItiA
Mi\ brew moved si ndn cohfid- 
ence vole in t».io government cail- 
ing for an immediate election as 
he claimed the government was 
hp longer reinesenlatlvo of the 
Cah&tnan people. Coupled witli 
thi.s complaint was a demand fpr 
the reforni of the Senate, Tile 
CCl'’ members joined with the 
Conservatives in demanding ah 
demanding an immediate election 
condemning the government for 
its attitude during the recent plixi 
line debate; claiming our (lemfxr 
I'afic system had been violated to 
such an extent tliat it no longer 
iunclibhect and tlie only way lo 
clear the air was to appeal to 
the country and start atlesh.
Mr. Cpldwell supported tlie mo­
tion on behalf of the CCl*' and 
went further than Mr. Drew, 
who sought a reform of the Sen­
ate, by asking- the abolition of 
the Senate as being nothing more 
Or le.ss than rubber stamp to tlie 
government. When the Sonata 
wa.-% originally formed it had a 
high purpose of passing and 
checking government hills and 
expenditures fiom a iion-polilieal 
point of view acting as a .safety 
valve in tlie interest of tho 
Canadian ijeojile. But the Ofiposi- 
tion claiineil that the rule was 
di.searded entirely when they, 
j)as.sed tho jiipelino hill through 
all its stages in oiie day. Mr. 
Drew claimed the Upper IIou.so 
was made sub.servient , to the 
goyemmient’s will iluring the 
pipeline debate. It also broke all 
the rules, of the Senate by pass­
ing through all the stages of the 
bill in one day. Actually their 
rule.s were su.spended for that 
day to allow this condition to 
come about.
The debate following ‘the mo­
tion ranged over a wide field end­
ing up with two violent speeches 
by Mr. Van Home and Mr.s. .We.s- 
ley. Stuart. Mr. Van Horiie start­
ed the rumpus by attacking the 
Federal government and individ­
ual members?thereof, particularly 
Agriculture Minister Gardiner.
He claimed Mr. Gardiner had no 
more regard for the truth than 
a'tohi-cat has for a marriage li- 
ceriise. The speaker made him 
withdraw this phrase. In spite of 
the withdrawal it probably re­
ceived more publicity as it still 
appears in Hansard and the press 
of the country repeated it the 
next day. His attack on the Sen­
ate-was ta bitter one, emming 
tliat ■ . many ar in their dotage 
before they, reach: that -august 
place. . Hethe; member 
for Charlotte in very bitter 
words. Terms that would ordin­
arily have the - Speaker compel 
a retraction but after "What hap­
pened in the pipeline debate the 
Speaker has lost,, a great deal of 
control oyer Parliament that he 
had formerly exercised. Mr. Stu- 
are replied vigorously to Mr. Van 
Home who had charged him of 
beirig a smuggler and saboteur. 
Nearly all Opposition members 
vigorously, attacked the Senate 
with its overwhelming Libet'al'l 
membership all excepting seven 
Progressive Conservative whose 
average age is well over 75. After 
a bitter debate a vote was called 
and one saw the same alliance 
that took place in the now fam­
ous pipeline debate that is, Social 
Credit supporting the govern­
ment and the CCP arid Conser­
vatives opposing it.
Some members questioned the 
sincerity of the Opposition in de­
manding an election, pointing 
out that the results in the four 
Western provinces showed that 
the Conservatives had lost thoir I 
popular support, Other members 
retaliated that this also applied 
to the Liberal party. In any ca.se, 
it would appear now that the 
eleptlon will be held sometime 
about a year from now, although 
there could be a surprise elec­
tion called this fall.
The Estimates of the Defence 
Department are before the Mouse 
and have come In for consider- 
able criticism. Demands liave 
been made Hint tliey lie trans­
ferred lo a Committee of tlie 
lloust! wIitM'd tliey could be dis- 
cuHsed In detail. 'I'lils commit­
tee wouM be similar to the one 
In operation In the United King­
dom, the United Stales and sev- 
ei'ul I'Uu'opoun eounlrles, They 
would liavo Hie power to calt 
wltiiessos from Hie Dofonco De­
partment iiorsonnliy, a.s well as 
Hie Army, Navy and Air Force.
Tlic government remained ad­
amant in refusing to allow such 
a committee, In the riieantlme, 
we are forced to try and extract 
by question method information 
from ihe government.
These questions usually are met 
with the stock phrase: “It is ft 
matter of secrecy and not In the 
public interest to give this In­
formation." The Oi»poBlWon 
claim that tho people of Canada 
arc entitled to know how nearly 
Iwu lillllon dollars Is being sjKmt 
and wlioHier Hie charges of waste 
are substantiated or not, Claims 
wore made that our armanterit 
equipment especially for.Hic Re­
serve Forces arc obsolete, alffb 
tliat the Central Canadian Radar 
Line is already usftless beford it 
Is actually completed. However, 
these cliorges prove nothing: ns 
we hove not the correct Irifofma- 
Hun before us and that la why 
the Opposition have been insis-
mittee to go into , the, details. 
Our Defence Department is close­
ly. integrated .witli' the. .United 
Stales defence, policy.. A great 
deal of interchange: of inforni'i- 
tibh has taken place, but it is 
generally felt that Canada lags 
behind hi Hie ' malterrof atomiic 
weapons and guided., missiles 
which are the modern: form :bf 
defence. This debati" is continti- 
ing and I will report further next 
week., ^ ' ■; ■■ ,: ■.
.Seriou.s charge’s . have been 
made public by. , LieijiGeneral 
Guy , .Simmpnfls .former' Army 
Chief of: Staff wiiq claims that 
Bureaucrats in Ottawa have been 
working .at cross purposes with 
Army officers. He also claiins 
that the Army i.s not in condition 
to defend Canada.' Mr. Dre\v 
claimed that such, statements 
slibuld be made before a Commit-, 
lee that could investigate . the 
truth of the as.sertions. Several 
other high ranking'officers have, 
from time to time, made .similar 
charges and the propo.sed com 
mittee would. he .e.stahli.shed to 
allow these men loi come and 
give, their technical evidence at 
the .same time being subjected 
to que.stlons'by members of the 
Committee. - '
I personally thing the propo.sal 
i.s'a .sound'one and'in Hie inlerest 
of the' taxpayer it .shohid be .set 
op.
It was: pointed put to Hie 
House by Mr. Campney that thC 
Navy and e.specially the powers 
.of the Air. Force wiU be .increased. 
Tlieir strength following:. the 
modern pattern . of ; air power 
which is becoming predominate 
ih the general pattern. of woi'ld 
defence and in keeping with the 
policy of all Allied counti-ies, as 
well as the. potential enemies, 
Russia and her Satellites..
BUGS bunHy
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Il^s the imbeat€iliie (irrciy of^ e^trct^luxiiries iJiat^^j^
4 ; . . - . Look;.’em oyer, cp.iinl.’’em up.—-.tbeyVe oHyotiPsin
Chevrblet’sVsp^tacular, Bel.’Airiseiries' ahd at-.no
extra cost I Look for .them iri; competing top-af-the - 
line-makeS, land'ybu’ll.:find many of vtliese luxury 
items are : Chevrolet < exclusives or ;else;,;extra ; 
' c6^ bptibns.'-’Ohlji' Chevrolet in its class offers them 
all—only with Chevrolet do ypiii.pay nothing extra! 
Loaded with-huniries? You bet: Chevrolet' is without' ' 
a doubt CaUU^’svtop car buy! -- •' -
;Ch<M8e from tjhe high-styled: Bel Air series, or
from Cheyrolet’s“middIe”-priced “210” ^ries, or 
from Cheviiol^’s low, low, priced “150” set-ief— 
' any model you .pick will prove the point. Chevrolet 
is.lavish-with its extra luxuries! -
Unbeatable, money’s worlh-^iliat’s Chevrolet,, in 
every way! Ih power, performance, style ; . . or in 
the “tremendous, trifles” that make you so much 
prouder of j^iir liew car .-. v Chevrolet. is 'the - big­
gest, most beautiful buy yoh: can make! See your 
nearest Chevrolet dealer without delay.
i
HANDSOME EUCTRIC CLOCK
Easy-to^read; accurate electric 
clock, framed, in a sweep ol 
bright metal. Set elegantly 
below the-fan-shaped radio
.................. ■ il “ ■ ■
' < f
rillei It’s -a. typica 





Every Chevrolet comes 
to you already equipped 
with self - cancelling di­
rectional signals. ■'You 
.pay nothing extra for 
this safe‘■driving essen­
tial,: , ,
FULIY AOIUSTABLE. SUN VISORS
Whatever direction,the sun 
shines from—you're protected. 
The hdjuiftable visors swing to 
the side, tilt up-and-down — 
even slide toward each other I 
A typical Bel Air • luxury'— 
you ^ay nothing extra. .,
CRANK;OPERATED VENTIPANES
No pushing, no.-pulling, no 
slipping, front window venti- 
■panes-crank, open.,and; shut 
like every other window. Such., 
a convenience; it’s standard 
now on every Chevrolet—you 
pay nethmg extra!
GLOVE BOX LOCK
A useful safeguard, and iff ■ itskey is the ignition key —the 
only one you need, which also 
fits the doors and trunk. Chev- 
- rolefs special ignition switch 
permits the car to be stai'ted 
. while the key, which locks 
your valuables, Is* safely in 
your, pocket.GLOVE BOX LIGHT
Just open the glove compart- 
‘ .. ijBht snaps on.
bllng in dark
GLEAMING WHEEL COVERS ,
Full - widt h chrome - plated 
wheel discs —a new touch of 
smartness that adds glitteriqg 
distinction to every, wheel. 
Typical Bel Air luxury — you 
pay nothing extra I
ment and tlic 11 
No more fum
corners — everything's handy 




DOMELIGHT SWITCHES ON ALL 
;4 DOORS
'Automatic domcllght. snaps bn not 
only wtien you open front doors, but 
' When any door is opened. A very. 
^ senqlblc courtesy,'and a typical Bel 
Air luxury—you pay nothing extra I
TRUNKiLIGHTS lit BUMPER CUARDS«
'T'wo liihts; set. safely' and , 
stratcglodlly, ip the bumper 
Itu'nrds, frighten every eoihier, 
of the, spacious trunk. All 
• Chevroletti have this luxury—
; but you pay nothing extra I
NYLON-AND-VINYL UPHOLSTERY
The most modern, mPst beau­
tiful, most serviceable mate­
rial — luxurious as it is prac­
tical. Chevrolet made this 
miracle fabric standard on all 




With the puriihutton down, 
tlie door can't be opened, 
even trom tho insidej An- 
Important ’proteotion for 
small chlldron, so. every 4- 
door Chevrolet has them — 
you pay nothing extra I
iSit'i'",’"





THI MOST MODCRM tHKISnt tNOINlB* 
IN THS WORlDi C
.'ti. sat
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5-£.t •• ••.»■?*SiVlr.-.*; - •
Ji?" JWS.
•'■■•-'» , V-j-m
frorn Safeway. You are ensured of freshness and qualify
yp’ Firm red ripe 
for; slicing......
Red ripe, Sierve delicious 
chiUed' vyedges ;............




Florida, while dr rtilry' red ;..
©aaliSlower
Locial sridwhite heads
Sizes 126 - 144's"
■©arrols '''SS®:'-
Califoi'iiia snap top' eninchy ■.citLsp.






Burns,, A delicious. 
Sandwich spread .
Try this new Melon.










Taste Tells Assorted .. 15 oz. Tin
2 Lb. Pkg.
for
Berkhire Ontario Cheddar ..I.................'..
Salad Dressing casoado 1 :
......... . 32 o/,. .Jar .
69c
Apple Juice'^^'o.slfair or Sun Rype . ..... 48 oz. Till % foi^ 57c
villi’ JmCe^Towii-House' V, ■■■■: ..O'
...... 48 oz.', TiUi “ for
57c
Certp Liqued Pecton ..n..;..;........
.... 12,bz. Botlle
,3lc
Cottage Cheese Bidssdiu Tinio ....
...,.i|C oz. CJtn.
19i:
vfluafcerMuffets.^^^^ 'A:-'''';:' "7-'’' :.
real, Pi qz. Pkt. “ for
33c
XornFlalw('^ioii«u.;„£:.......^^^^ ..;; T2 'oz‘. Pksr. 2 uor 49c
jidfeway has dll th* fixinpi for 
swell-tdjtlnjy* sondwicho*, v
mEmclieoitMdit ^' SwWl/s; Preitn v.;..^ 13 ozi round'Tin " for .
.'v:7v7i
9S
Friiit Cocktail F«..oy 1. . . . aa o.. xin 43c Tomato Galsup .... ..
Fancy Peaches sii<«u m- mivos . k o,.. tii. 39c Sweet Mixed Pickles. 
Tomato Juice F.„c.y ;. ,.. .
Stewed Tomatoes. . . .
Prepared Mustard..
48 ox. Tl.. 35c Hot Dog Relish' 
an ox. Tin .37c Chdi Cou Came 
22(r Curu Beef
18 ox. Bottio 29e
.... IC ox. tlnr 39c
39c
10 oz. .lar
....  10 oz. Jar
15'/i oz. Tin




•■ 'Beverly Ueffular or Homoffenized,. 4 Lh.. Tin'
Rj^|lutti:;feni,l:,;;7l^^'v-r<r:%




8 oz, PackuRO V
.2 Lb. Cortdni 59(
irr
Burns' Top Quality 
Economically priced 
1 Lb. Package ......
2 for 61 c
Burns', For a quick 
and easy to prepare 
meal, 1 Soz. Tin ....
Beef Stew Dinner




Honey Splee or Gingerbread 
Spociot Offer, 15 ox. Pkg











47cSockoy© SdlltlOnoiovor Lear, foiieq 7^4 oz. Tin
Pink Salmon ciovor leaf ....... ; Ifl'/i 0/. Tin 47c>
« ,KL. . CO, Airway Coffee tnetlllJiLi
omail onnmpooinvnr Leaf Wot..... fi oz. Tin uOCl ^ ^
You'll find lots of "fake*alonft" foods- 
priced to. save you money at Sofewoy.
V ' M
Clover Leal Sea Foods
Tuna Fish oi»v,.ri..r, HoH.i .vi.ii.... a ..x. ti.. 39ci Spring Chicken B.irnH- wi.oi« j ia «ox. tio 1.63
f t
Spring Chicken Burns’ naif I Lb. u oz. Tin 95c
f» AT A' Pork & Beans %!mato Bauce 15 oz. Tin 6 for 65c





I Lii. rks;. 1.07 I “"y 7rh
I Nob Hil! Coffee tioSitti'utuailii EUtiid 1 Lb. Fki . m
Wo roBorvo tho right to limit qiianttUee ''OAKJhl^A slIlSWAY
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‘ Present main uses of industHal' 
molasses are in alcohol making 
and cattle feed.
The Pehticlpn ■ 
Conservative Ass'n
MONDAY, JULY 9th 
Three Gables Hote^ 8 P.M/ -
For the purpose of choosing 
a name to isubmit for nomina­
tion for; the Siniilkameen 
Candidacy. / ; ^
TALLEST OTOTEM POLE
VICTORIA, (BUP) — Mayor 
Percy Scurrah received tiie 
world’s tallest totem pole on be- 
|ialf of his city Monday after­
noon at a formal ceremony in 
Victoria’s Beacon Hill park.
The gigantic totem, 127 feet 
high and three months in the 
making, was erected in the park 
in; an engineering feat witnessed 
by some 1,000 persons. A lOO foot 
crane was -employed to hoist it 
into a vertical position.
To speak his thoughts is every 
freeman’s right
In peace and war, in council and 
in fight.. —Homer.
Tenders will be received by; the City Council of the Cor<* 
poration of the City of Greenwood ot the City Office, 
Greendwood, B.C./, up to'-5 p.m., July 12th, 1956. For 
laying approximately 3,906 feet of 4 and 6 Inch pipe. 






I '• IV WERE /
/ %f 1I IT I
\ THEBE ^
BEm-A-emiSRVice
newiidea ih;rrat-a-car^\^ teal tiine-and- 
lmilea|e ^verTor dr pleahuetr^. Bridly, you r^
a smatt^fie^vTalb^V^vis catiin ai^ city, have H at azqr other 
TiLDEN-AviS'jstatipQiacFpqs .Canada th^ stilts your plaiH. j 
. You’re saved' 16iiig;tetum:tr|ps, pay only regular fates, phis a '
low t^rrreturia charge. Call ^our nearest Tiu>£N-Avis ofiice 
Iprfiul deUu]& •/.or :tO'ice^m a cat—anytdMce in the owld*
49^ Street:' - 
yPhone ;5628/ Penticton, B.G.
Canadian apples have many 
new havens to reach if thty are 
to meet the export totals'achieved 
before World War II.
According, to an article, "For­
eign Markets for Canadian Ap­
ples,’’ published this year by the 
econ'orhics dlylsldh of the federal 
department of agriculture, an 
average of indre than six million 
bushels, or 46 percent of the 
Canadian apple crop vvas exported 
in the period drior to World War 
II.
In postwar -years between two 
and three million bushels were 
exported.
Referring to the record 1955 
crop of apples, which was 19.1 
million bushels or 36 percent 
above the 1949-53 average, tlie 
article concludes that I'cxport 
m&rkets arc even more import­
ant to Canadian apple growers.’’
The article forecasts that "in 
the long run it would appear tiiat 
Canadian apple growers will con­
tinue to rely oh the United State.s 
and the recently re-opened Un­
ited Kingdom market for their 
main export outlets. .; . Some ex­
cess in years of bumper crops 
will continue to move to other 
markets, but no major expansion 
in the number and size of the 
other export outlets apiicars 
likely.
U.S. TAKES UP. SLACK 
One comforting feature of the 
postwar period has.becn the largo 
imports of Canadian apples into 
the U.S. f ;
Over the last six years, the US 
has takeii 60 percent, of Canadian 
exports and as. hiych as 92 per­
cent in the years 1952-53 and 
1953-54. ; This - cohtrEists . sharply 
with the pre-war : period when 
sales to the U.S, aniounted to less 
than one percent of total Cana­
dian apple exports. \
On the other hand Canada has 
taken over the U:K.’s pre-war role 
as chieTmarkpt for United 
States apples. ■
Like Canada,; the United States 
has sufferer}' a 'decliric in- apple 
exports; Bei^ore the vVar, .the U.S. 
exported each year about eight 
million bpshels. T'^wI eMily about 
two millioii bushel^ are exported.
The United Klhgidhih holds sec 
ond place }n' Canada’s list of im­
portant foreigh s upple markets. 
In the fi'vei-year ^liod iM9-54, 
Britain absorbed an average of 
slightly; more than one. million 
bushels or-36 : percent of Cana­
dian apple .exports,
PAYMEI^S CRISIS 
Chief setbadc Ate’ Canada’s at 
tempts to open up a; full U.K 
market has . been the balance of 
payments crisis
not afford to purchase exports 
of "hard currency’’ nations'with- 
out making their " currency 
‘‘softer’’.
The article lists three factors 
which influbnee Canada’s chances 
of openirig a full U.K. market. 
These are (1) domestic produc­
tion in the U.K. itself, (2) produc­
tion in other exporting countVrcs, 
and (3) the casing of foreign 
exchange diffleultlcs. ^
In view of the exports of Aus­
tralia, Italy, New Zealand, .South 
Africa and the Nctliorlands which 
have "become the chief suppliers 
of apples to the U.K." the artic­
le leaves a note of foreboding.
"Even witli tile easing of for­
eign cxcliangc difficulties, Cana­
dian apple.s,’’ It .says, "will moot 
increasing conipctlUon in the 
United Kingdom and in the long 
run it is douliled if exports of 
apples from Canada lo llial mar- 
ket will rcHcli prewar levels."
Produetion in Italy and the 
Netherlands has more tliaii ireb> 
led .since the end of the war, and 
there has also been a nollceuble 
improvement in tlie (|uality and 
presentation of tiielr fruit.
Ill its survey of probable rnar 
kets for Canadian apples tlie ai
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — .Mr«.'Wil­
ma Stevenson Dohler, pianist, of 
Kelowna was heard on the con 
cert stage in. Summerland oii 
a recent evening as ’ arranged 
by the P-TA. ,
Tho concert was to formally 
introduce .the - new. Chickering 
grand piano which Has been ac­
quired by the community of 
.Summerland. '. ' ,
Mrs. Dohler’s degrees are As- 
.sociato of the Royal College of 
Music, London, Licentiate and 
Associate Toronto Cbnservatory 
of Music and the only holder of 
Gold Medals for tho two Toron­
to degrees. Mr.s. Dohler has ap­
peared with the Toronto Sym­
phony Orchestra, the Hart House 
String Quartette, and played the 
piano part in Stravln.sky’s "Pe- 
tru.sohka” with Stravin.sky him­
self conducting.
Under her capable hands the 
piano was heard to advantage 
and hor Bach and Chopin num
Music Examination 
Results Announced
The list of ' successful candi­
dates in examinations held re­
cently by the Royal Conservatory 
ot MUsic of. Toronto has been an- 
nbuheed, with the following be­
ing the Penticton results,-names 
being arranged in order of merit 
GRADE V THEORY X
Counterpoint**
' Honours — Mrs. Stanley Street 
GRADE IV THEORY 
Harmony 
Pass — Eve-Afton Battye; Sig- 
rid-Ann Thors.
Counterpoint 
First Class Honours — Vera 
S. Dailow. - .
GRADE III THEORY 
History v 
Honours — Sigrid-Ann Thors.
GRADE II THEORY 
First Class Honours—Susan 
Coates, Karen Lacina ('equal); 
Ona Willis: Lynne Boothe, Carol 
Chirstian (equal); Agnes G. 
Sutherland.
Honors — Mengia Semadeni; 
Gilberta Semadeni. •
Pass — Anne C. Driver; Steph­
anie Sass.
GRADE I THEORY
First Class Honours — Mar­
garet Lohlein.
sifBiHeepip
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hook* i Baptist Church on Sunday morn-
ham and their children came from 
the coast to visit Mrs. E.‘M. 
Hokham during the long week­
end. ’
Dr. J. C. Wilcox and Dr. M. P. 
Welsh were iri Toronto to attend 
the annual convention of the Ag­
ricultural Institute of Cianada.
ing. Mr. and Mrs.. Fred King 
drove up with him and they were 
guesits of Mr. and Mrs. V. Durri- 
liig while here.
« 41
Mr. and Mrs. John Barg of Misj 
sioh and their little dalighter are 
visiting at the home of Mr. anc 
n/r -o 4 i. - -.Mrs. A, Aindt, Mr. Barg had
Mr. and Mrs David Anstey of been on the teaching staff ai 
Victoria were holidY. guests at Mission and will teadi in Peni 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. T. H. ticton in September. ^
Anstey, Experimental Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Elliott drove!
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Andrew and to the coast during the holiday! 
two children motored in from weekend to visit their daughtei's,! 
West Vancouver during the week- Mrs. Bert Pollock and Mrs. WLl 
end to visit the former’s father, Kennedy.
Dr. F. W. Andrew.
bers played with groat clarity, 
tide notes tho popularity of Red as were all of her selections, 
and Wlilte DollciouH, Wlne.saps Reeve F\ E. Atkinson told how 
and Kings, grown in Canada. tlie piano had been obtained. It 
GET PREMIUM PRICE vvas started by .Surimierland high
In Vonezu^ola "there is sueli a .school student council getting 
definite preference for Canadian donations from graduates, then 
Red Delicious that a premium becoming P-TA sponsored. The 
price as high as 15 to 23 cents fund i.s being a.ssisted by the Ro­
an apple is obtained.” tary Club and the students’ coun
For Trinidad, apple imports cil as well...............
bump into tho problem of hard Bud Hoover of Penticton' as 
currency shortage. sisted in singing, and - vocalists
"It is estimated that a demand Miss Elsie . Newick- and Robert 
exists for 30 to 50 percent more Renaud came from Kelowna to 
apples than were supplied last appear on the delightful pro 
year if dollars (hard currency) 
were available." Mrs. Flora Bergstrome, Sum
Malayan people seem to prefer soloist, sang and was
heard with Mr. Hoover in a 
charming duet.
Girls from the, Mary Pratten 
School: of the Dance appearec 
seyeral times to add variety.
• Accornpanists were Mrs. Lion 
el Fudge, Mrs. Delmar Dunham
‘Soft currency’l ebuntries can-him when he goes wrong.
the green-skinned varieties such 
as the Newtown, to the red skin­
ned Varieties.
Markets which the article lists 
as "limited possibilities” include 
Indonesia, Mexico, Peru, Sweden,
Wort Germany, Ireland and the I Sn“' SummeraSf mm s’”"'', ^ ot S,Tow:
apples from the U.S. enter duty- L^g;
frcc^whereas those from other proceeds were for; the piano 
countries are subject, to a tariff. [ fund. ^
Tlie apple needs of Europeans
seem to be met generally by ex-1 Governor-General Vincent Mas 
ports of Italy, the Netherlands, sey, this week awarded the Corn 
and Belguim. well Scout badge — scouting’;
It is interesting to note that highest medal — to a^S-year-old 
l^t year, for the first time since boy* from Carrot River, Saskat 
1938, 9alcs of Canadian apples chewan. Scout Gordon Eugene 
were made to West Germany. j Foster of tee 30th Regina , troop
received the: award'‘for his re- 
I must stand with anybody markable scput-like determinatiori 
that stands right; stand with him and fortitude. Foster’s' name top 
while he i^ right, and part with ped a list of 46 of the Boy Scouts
Association..
NEW AIRPORT SYSTEM 
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — A 
modern new re-fueling system 
will be in operation next spring 
at Vancouver International Air­
port.
Known as fixed hydrant re 
fuelling, the sleek new system 
currently is being introduced at 
number of major airports on 
the North American continent 
The Vancouver airport board has 
approved plans by oil companies 
now serving the airport, to in 
stall the system..
To protect station wagon floor 
covering, place a 4 x 8 foot pane 
of black tempered hardboarc 
over it. Tlje hardboard is wear 
resistant and easily removed for 
cleaning.
Dr. and Mrs; M. McGibbon are! 
being congratulated on the birth 
of a daughter in.tee Summerland
General Hospital.« « «
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Young, and 
Mrs. Isabel Nelson, currently on 
a trip to Europe have been'visit­
ors in Rome.
• • •
Recently at the Summerland 1 
Experimental Farm were Dr. H. 
Hill, head of the horticulture dlvl-! 
slon, Ottawa, and W. T^ Bums, 
superintendent of the Prince 1
George Experimental Ftftm.' • • « "
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. B. Munn 
were In Victoria during the July i 
1 weekend to attend the wedding I 
of Miss Margot Young, daughter | 
of Dr. and Mrs. Maitland Young.
« « . ' ' • I
Visiting Mrs. T. A. Walden' dur-1 
ing the weekend were her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 1 
Mrs. Dave Nesbitt of Kamloops, 
and her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walden from | 
the coast. « * *
Ron King of Kaleden spoke on I 
camp life in the Summerland
Perhaps you are nol getting 
at the cause of your con­
stipation. Good-tasting 
Kellogg’s All-Bran has 
helped millions correct a 
common came of constipa­
tion: lack of good food bulk 
in-the diet. Laxatives that 
contain no bulk cannot over- 
eome this condition. 
All-Bran, made of whole 
wheat grain, provides ail the 
bulk (gentle roughage) you 
need daily for regularity. 
Kellogg’s—the original, 
ready-to-eat bran cereal. 
Enjoy comfortable, natural 
regularity within 10 days or 
return the empty carton and 
get twice what you paid.




A SPECIAL R C A F 
CAREl R COUNSELLOR ! ' ^
iaLife*/'cLvj6tio
CANADIAN LEGION OFFICE 
9 A.M. - 5 'P.M.
travel liglit, Travel right with smartly styled luggagS from the BAY
"TRAVELGARD" LUGGA6E
This famous luggage for ladies and mtjn Is made of VInylifo PlasMc. li is 
very light and durable and speciall/ designed for perfect packing ahd styled 
to be admired, ■ -
“Travelgard”forMen
The handy, roomy and indispensable 
















Tho smart looking Twin Sets, consisting 
of Oyernight cose and Weekender. In 




All In a good choice of smart colours,
X... ....... .... .. 33-00
. 35-00
BUMEt PRICED DEEP FREEZE
Save dollars this year by freezing your garden produce fresh from pickingl These budget priced freezers feature hermetically 
sealed units, and moisture proof fibre glass Insulation. Flash freeze compartment, qhd large storage ' compartment. Fully 
counterbalanced lid. Five year guarantee. ,
IT cu. ft. — 840 lbs. caj^aeity tooooeoootooooooooeooegooooeooeoooooooo#
•ooooeeeooooooeooooooeeeooooioeoooooooe*20 cu. ft. —1000 lbs. capacity





for Ladies and Men
The well known McBrIne "SKY-RIDER" Baggage has the exclusive Durollte-S 
covering. This wonder material Is scuff ond stain rhsistant; washable and wal* 
drproof, colour fast and fade resistant. /
McBrino Ladibs Wardrobe




Big 11 cubic foot refrigerator at special sav­
ings for you. Huge across the top freezer 
holds 60 pounds of frozen food. Spacious door 
rocks hold all those extras! Has crisper and but­
ter keeper. Interior of porcelain enamel. Full 
five year guarantedi
SPECIAL
Pay only $30. Down, Balance up to 3 Years!
m
